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A Continuation of Life.
I do not know that the world is yet sufficient* 

ly spiritualized to be able to appropriate these 
droppings from the skies in the spirit in which 
they are sent. But certain it is that the heav
ens have been riven, and the glory has descend
ed. We know after death, What ?—a continua- 
tionqflife! With this assurance the Spiritual 
Philosophy comes to comfort tbe heart-broken, 
to assist the struggling, to encourage tbe timid, 
to strengthen the weak, to help all men and 
all women to a realization of the fact that spir
itual life begins here, if we will; that we have 
no need to wait for its operation until we have 
passed through the death-screen, and taken oh 
'a new body and other conditions of being.—Jkfrs. 
H.B.Lake.

Hr* That brave and noMo champion of Splr-, 
itualtom, the Banner of Light, that for [over! 
twenty-eight year* has heralded the new gospel 
to the world, Las recently entered npon He fifty- 
eighth volume.'' it has grown with the holy cause 
.it advocates, until in influence and importance 
Ita name and.-'fame, are. world-wide.—Golden

BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1885

The question of public professional medium
ship Is one which at the present time is engaging 
a great deal of popular attention, and as much 
has been said of late in print concerning busi
ness mediums and business mediumship, we 
have deemed it advisable to state our own views 
on this subject as clearly as possible, that those 
who desire to acquaint themselves with our at
titude may be able to do so from our own utter
ances Instead of from unreliable hearsay, and 
also to add our contribution to a controversy 
which becomes more and more Interesting and 
important with every step that it proceeds.

It is needless to remind you that there are 
still a large number of people wbo persistently 
attack wbat is generally known as11 business 
mediumship," on what they term both scrip-, 
tural and moral grounds. Some, of the more 
orthodox among religionists fly to tho bible, 
and from its pages gather an immense amount 
of ammunition with which they load their ar
tillery and discharge it recklessly, though very 
confidently, into the enemy’s camp, tho enemy 
being tbe modern seer or clairvoyant, who, in
stead of occupying a position antagonistic to 
that filled by some of the most notable celebri
ties of bible times, assumes a rOfe identical with 
tbat taken by no less a personage than Samuel, 
wbo is over and over again styled a " man of 
God." Others, who are less conservative, and 
attach loss importance to biblical denuncia
tions, contend against business mediumship be
cause, say they, Its influence In modern society 
Is demoralizing. These latter, many of whom 
are thoroughly sincere and conscientious in 
tbeir belief, are in many instances more for
midable opponents than those who go to the 
Jewish armory of ancient times for weapons 
with which to annihilate tbe clairvoyant pro
fession, which includes a very large number of 
most worthy persons, though like all other pro
fessions there are some very black sheep within 
its fold.

Without assuming to speak for anybody but 
ourselves, and without putting forward our 
views as representative of any body or class of 
persons, we shall proceed to deal with the ques
tion of mediums and mediumship fearlessly 
from our own standpoint, introducing, by way 
of illustration, here and there, a few facts which 
have come within the range of our own experi
ence bearing upon it.

Our first inquiry must be: Wbat Is medium
ship, and wbat constitutes a person a medium ? 
The word medium is a Latin word which sim
ply means a channel of communication; it is 
also used in tbe sense in which the word medi
ator is employed, signifying that which effects 
a union or reconciliation between objects or 
persons at variance or not otherwise accessible 
to each other. A pane of glass is a medium for 
light; an open window a medium for air. A 
medium is a revealer, an admitter, but not a 
creator. If you open your windows and doors 
on bright, clear, sunshiny days, a great deal of 
pure, wholesome light and air may stream 
in; if you open them on cold, foggy, rainy or 
windy days, the snow or mist or tempestu
ous gales may disturb your comfort; in many 
senses, therefore, a medium bas nothing what
ever to do with what is admitted through the 
medium as the channel.

There are, however, other and quite as real 
and important senses in which mediums do in
fluence whatever passes through them, as in 
tbe case of panes of glass and their relation to 
light. The color of the glass imparts its own 
hue to the ray tbat streams through it. In a 
church with colored windows have you not 
often noticed how curious tbe complexions and 
garments of the people who are sitting in a di
rect lino with some brilliantly-colored windows 
appear when the sun is shining in ? Then, too, 
the cleanliness of a window has much to do with 
the amount of light admitted; its size is also 
a matter of consideration. Inanimate objects, 
like glass, are of course' wholly irresponsible 
agents; they can be cleaned or soiled, though 
they neither sully nor cleanse themselves. But 
when we come to deal with human mediums 
we cannot allow that these are merely Instru
ments; every human being has some degree 
of will or mental volition; every one has some 
strength of mind, some character, some choice 
or preference. No one is entirely the creature 
of external forces, and while one may not at
tempt to guage tbe limit of another’s responsi
bility, we know enough of the power of the 
individual mind and will, in our own case, 
to repudiate utterly the degrading assump
tion that it is ever right for human beings 
to consider themselves as mere spouts or ves
sels, in no way accountable for wbat they re
ceive and retain, or for what is given through 
them.

One of the greatest problems in social ethics 
and political economy, is the extent to which 
people are free agents, and the degree to which 
the/ are influenced by tbeir surroundings. We 
must all see clearly enough, unless we are to
tally blind, that the same people are very dif
ferent under different circumstances, and tbat 
whatever may be the real extent of their indi
vidual responsibility, they are much safer and 
more pleasant to live with when the restraints of' 
clvlllutlon^ineteadof the lawlessness of savage 
life, ghrroAnd therm Mediums, those Individuals 
uraally to.c^^* i^fpropW^ 
sitlveneas oriraicepUblflt^^ influenced

by their surroundings to an extraordinary ex- i 
tent, and are, therefore, perhaps justly regard
ed as being somewhat less responsible than 
other people. This rematk applies particular
ly to business and test mediums, those~Who are 
easily introduced into the personal sphere of 
tbeir sitters. Most, if not all of these, are nat
ural mesmeric or magnetic sensitives, and 
wherever a professional mesmerist is exhibit
ing in public, and wishes to try experiments 
with members of the audience, be is glad to seo 
a good percentage of these naturally negative 
people in the assembly. In many instances it 
Is not necessary that the operator should set 
any will at all upon some of these subjects, he 
even may not nave observed them; but tho 
moment he begins to use bls influence on some 
one else, they feel themselves irresistibly at
tracted to the platform, and involuntarily leave 
their seats and rush, to tbe amusement of the 
audience, often straight into tho professor’s 
arms. Now if one mind thus influences anoth
er while both are in the material body, what 
more likely than tbat these same sensitives 
should bo often found yielding involuntarily to 
the action of disembodied spirits?

If this theory be a correct one. and we aro 
sure its truth is substantiated by the widest 
range of human experience, wo can at once see 
how utterly futile it is for persons to be always 
boasting that they have exposed the tricks of cer
tain professional mediums. We do indeed sym
pathize with those who love the truth supreme
ly, and as supremely dislike to see others Im
posed upon, and are of course equally unwilling 
tube cheated themselves; but have the methods 
of exposure, even granting tho exposures them
selves were genuine, been of a nature to enlist 
tho sympathies of honest seekers after truth? 
The pettiness, the deceit, the acknowledged 
mendacity, added to the positive brutality prac
ticed upon mediums by boastful and self right
eous persons, who have undertaken to show 
up fraud in spirit circles, has been simply dis
gusting In the eyes of all unprejudiced readers 
of tbe daily papers. The treachery, the low 
cunning, the malevolent spite constantly used, 
and then boasted of by persons whoso zoal has 
turned to rancor, and wuose pretended lovo of 
fair play has made them traitors themselves, 
has given the mediums the best possible oppor
tunity for posing in tho rile ot martyrs; and 
thus a reactionary wave of feeling bas set in, 
and tbo exposed medium has soon figured as tho 
persecuted innocent wbo fell a victim to the de
signs of tbo unscrupulous. Now if all these 
" exposed " mediums are really honest, it is a 
good thing for thorn thatikcAr^terMoutorn and: 
traducers descend to the infamous practices of 
which they boost in public print; but if the me
diums are guilty, they are simply being en
couraged in tholr deception by being treated in 
so dastardly a manner that charitable outsiders 
who know nothing of the case, are Influenced 
by sentiments of common humanity to protest 
against the treatment they have received at 
tbe bands of pretended friends who were, in 
reality, but enemies in dis ruse.

Now what is more feasible than tho declara
tion constantly affirmed by a very large and in
telligent section of Spiritualists, both in this 
country and abroad, that wherever treachery 
lurks in the breasts of sitters conditions are 
present for slmulation of every kind. It really 
seems late in tho day to review facts sustained 
years and years ago by mesmerism, but so little 
do many people know of the reality of mesmeric 
influence, tbat whenever the fact of psycholog
ical pressure is called in to explain the conduct 
of extremely sensitive persons, they at once ac
cuse those who are merely desirous of investi
gating matters in a scientific spirit, of superla
tive credulity or willful complicity with fraud. 
The German scientists, as a body, arc certainly 
not Spiritualists, and though Zollner In his ad
mirable work "Transcendental Physics," en
dorses the genuineness of the mediumship of 
Dr. Slade, he cumbers his narration with an 
abstruse dissertation upon a probable fourth 
dimension of space, and occupies moreover an 
almost unique place among the professors of 
tbe Vaterland Still, tbe German physicists of 
the present day, non-splrltuallstio though for 
the most part they are, are fair enough In many 
instances to take ground precisely similar to 
tbat taken by those enthusiastic Spiritualists 
made so much fun of by those who, whether 
professing faltb in Spiritualism or not, intro
duce brutality and deception into their meth
ods of investigation.

During tbe past summer that very able Lon
don jonrnal, Light, has published a deeply inter
esting. though decidedly skeptical series of ar
ticles by Edward Von Hartmann, on Spiritual
ism. This able and candid gentleman has been 
endeavoring to explain away the spiritualistic 
hypothesis, and therefore Is certainly the very 
opposite of those who have the reputation of 
recognizing their departed friends, not only in 
disguised mediums, but even In dressea-up 
broomsticks. Alluding to Baron Heilenbach, 
whose researches into the phenomena entitle 
him to great consideration, Herr Hartmann 
speaks of the Baron as an !'incisive and self- 
possessed man of tbe world wbo might well bo 
trusted to see through even astute conjuring, 
one, moreover, wbo is penetrated with a sense 
of the characteristic unreliability of mediums." 
Now tbls Baron Heilenbach goes so far in his 
willingness to comply with tho prescribed con
ditions at a stance, tbat he even considers it un
fair to “ make more use of his five senses for tak
ing cognizance of the phenomena than the me
diums or apparitions permit.” Herr Hartmann 
himself says: " Now I grant that it isdisloyal to 
roughly clutch bold of a medium or apparition, 
because an alarming wakening from the som
nambulic state may have injurious conse
quences ; but I do not admit that it is unfair to 
supplement impressions of sight and hearing 
byjudicious contact, or by smell.”

Were it not for fear of wearying our auditors 
by too extended quotations, we should like to 
quote a very large part of Herr Hartmann’s in
telligent observations; but enough has been 
said to give our hearers a fair sample of the ra
tional, considerate attitude assumed by our 
brethren across tbe water,-whir are engaged 
in wbat is now commonly known as psychical 
research. The German mind, at once skeptical 
and metaphysical..is, in its higher develop
ment, always scholarly and courteous. Trans
cendentalism and idealism are thore common 
in Germany than Spiritualism; but mesmerism 
and somnambulism are well-attested foots 
among educated Teutons. Professional and 
cultured minds can neither accept nor reject 
blindly, they can only reason and observe; and 
for purposes of calm and sensible investiga
tion nothing is further from contributing 
to satisfactory results than a hasty and 
impetuous spirit Psychical research socie
ties are indeed needed, but wo need not wait 
for. great men to form them; we can' form 
them.ourselves, in our own parlors.- We can
not believe simply what other people tell 
us; and in the present frenzied condition of 
many minds on the subject of Spiritualism, 
in onr estimation,xtexposure'and defenses, 

^theatrically'paraded before the public, one 
' " " '  ................... - . - . -» -.■,.'. ; p -.1. ;

after the other, amount to very little to ■ 
that public: they simply leave tbe matter : 
where they found it. If any of you intend to 
take tbo initiative In organizing a movement 
for psychical research, we entreat you, era you 
take a single step, never to act upon tho prov
erb that "it takes a thief to catch n thief." 
Thieves, of all people, are the least able to de
tect dishonesty in others; they are so imbued 
with the atmosphere of dishonesty that it is a 
matter of impossibility for them to do so. In 
tbe moral world, one must never acclimate him
self to any kind of intrigue If he wish to be In ' 
a condition to readily discriminate between 
truth and falsehood.

Tbat some people are far more sensitive than 
others is a matter of every-day experience. 
Some are like heavy church-organs, tbat require 
much effort to manipulate: others like uEollan 
harps, tbat respond instantly to the slightest 
breeze. We find mediumistlo persons In every 
walk of life. Tbe easily tempted, the easily led. 
are all mediums, and if surrounded with pure and 
healthful influences, would soon become valua
ble instruments for the powers of light, though, 
when exposed to the forces of darkness, they fall 
an easy prey to tho vices of society. Many a 
young man Is so sensitive to influences around 
him tbat ho cannot resist an invitation to a 
liquor-saloon or gambling resort. He would 
never have gone to such places of bls own free 
will; ho was enticed by others, and upon the 
enticers tho burden of bls sin assuredly rests. 
If we wore conversing with such an one,.we 
should endeavor to teach him to develop his 
own resisting power. Though wo may al
most despise a condition of abject submission 
to any and every extraneous Influence, It Is 
clearly our duty not to play upon tho weak
nesses of others and then kick them after we 
have occasioned- tbeir full; but rather, know
ing their fatal susceptibility, use our power to 
strengthen their moral tone, and surround 
them with such influences tbat if they do yield 
blindly unto them it shall lead them to good 
and not to evil. Excessive sensitiveness Is a 
weakness; when it becomes morbid it is a dis
ease. Many sensitives are like anchorless and 
rudderless vessels: they drift hither and thith 
er wherever the torrent carries them. If tho 
wind blows tbem into smooth waters and safe 
harbors, they do well; if a contrary gale drives 
tbem to tho rocks, they are dashed in pieces. 
Let us endeavor to bo auspicious breezes, blow
ing all such Into calm waters and peaceful ha-' 
vens. At tho same time let us strive with our 
might and will to provide them with rudder and 
anchor, so that when they must needs be ex
posed to storms, they will not be, as formerly, 
completely.at the mercy of the waves.

There are. as you know, many phases of me
diumship which are both developed and exer
cised in widely different ways. Having spoken, 
we are sure, with all due compassion and con
sideration for morbidly sensitive persons, we 
will now say a word in discouragement of tliat 
extremely neutral negation and passive state 
into which many desire to enter, In order to be
come mediums. Passivity is indeed necessary 
to tho full exercise of mediumistlo power, but 
we must first know who we aro yielding to be
fore wo blindly place ourselves in ills bands.

People often father upon very exalted spirits 
tho diseased conditions of their own disordered 
brains. Being tired of work, and thinking they 
can live with much less effort by following me
diumship as a profession than by continuing at 
a trade, they either biologize themselves or 
some sensitive till they receive tbe advice to 
throw up all business and depend for support 
upon mediumship. Employed as a means of 
livelihood, in their case, tho mediumship is some
thing yet to bo developed, or at best It is only 
in Ita infancy. What is tho usual result of 
foliowing such foolish counsel? Tho person who 
obeys it becomes a mendicant, and the cause of 
Spiritualism is dishonored. To follow tbo ad
vice of spirits, with one's eyes open, Is a very 
different thing from following it with tho eyes 
shut. To trust any stranger who accosts you in 
the street, and place all your business In bis 
bands, would be an act of sneer madness; while 
to follow tho sage counsel of a successful oust- 
noss man who had earned a claim upon your 
confidence by exhibiting before you ability su
perior to your own even, might be the highest 
wisdom. Your best judgment might advise you 
to entrust your affairs without reserve Into the 
bands of one who bad shown himself more com
petent to manage them than - yourself. That Is 
tbe attitude sustained by sensible mediums to 
sensible spirits; they have followed intuitions 
and impressions, and have not been led astray; 
their health has been improved, their mental 
capacities enlarged, and their moral nature un
folded by contact with superior minds. Thus 
they have tried tho spirits and found them falth-

Wise spirits advise, but never coerce; they 
respect the individuality of their mediums, and 
on no account allow them to become irresponsi
ble mouthpieces or conduits. Who are tho 
spirits, that they should assume undisputed ty
ranny over the minds of mortal*? They are 
only disembodied human beings, many of whom 
have less, while others have far more light than 
is yet accorded to men on earth. You will, every 
one of you, be spirits someday; indeed you are 
spirits now, and when you have shuffled off tho 
mortal coil you will be yourselves, and no one 
else. As the tree falls, so will it He; where 
It faffs, there it will lie. Tbo fallen tree in 
Ecclesiastes is p singularly apposite illustration 
of the actual condition of the spirit when it 
quits tbe mortal frame. Not one remains 
forever in the place or condition where it fell; 
it commences a series of transformations in in
tellect, morals and experience, at tbe moment 
when the angel of transition summons it forth 
from its material environment.

Spiritualism cannot be intelligently investi
gated, its philosophy cannot possibly be accept
ed without entirely revolutionizing both the 
Orthodox^Christian and early Universalistlc 
theories of tbe state of tbe spirit immediately 
after leaving the physical body. Many spirits 
do not leave the earth at all; they fill its atmo
sphere, they inhabit tbat space around you tbat 
seems void to your material perceptions. They 
are still mingling with the affairs of earth, and 
tbe most earth-bound or undeveloped of tbem 
are in the condition described by Swedenborg 
in some of his memorable relations recorded in 
the past century. They have not left tbe 
haunts of tbeir earthly existence, and while 
out of tbe material body have not yet awak
ened to any real perception of spiritual exist
ence. The darker and Minder the spirits, or 
tbe more dogmatic they are, tbe more coercive 
are their methods of control; the more unques
tioning belief do they require of those over 
whom they obtain a victory. Those earth- 
bound spirits are by no means vicious In all 
cases, but they are blind and exceedingly dog- 

; matic. They dread the light of reason and ex
pect their dictum to be accepted without ques- 

. tlon. Many of these gain poueadon of sensi
tive people in precisely the way in which Or
thodox religionists subdue the wills of- their 
flocks. People are afraid to reason and inyes- 
.tigatora to inquire. They foBow their leaders 

I Mindly, and esteem unquestioning obedience a

NO. 7

virtue. Fear enters very largely Into such sub
mission, and Just as Orthodox people are afraid 
of displeasing the Almighty, If they dare to em
ploy the reason ho bas given them In matters 
pertaining to religion, so the victims of these 
authoritative spirits dread to offend tbeir con
trols. We dislike the word control; the word 
guide is quite unobjectionable. A controlling 
spirit Is often a tyrant; a guiding spirit allows 
his instrument perfect freedom, and is obeyed 
from love and not from fear. John was right 
when ho indited those exquisite words which 
occur in one of his epistles: "Tbere is no fear In 
love: but perfect love casteth out fear: because 
fear bath torment.” No one can feel really 
comfortable when lie is the slave of another's 
will. Freedom, not bondage, Is tho cry of tbe 
age. The age of liberty, not tbe age of subjec
tion, has ever shone out before tbe vision of 
enraptured seers and poets as tho golden age. 
Liberty, however, can only bo attained as a re
sult of Intellectual and spiritual growth.

Tbere must of necessity bo a great discrepan
cy between different people's opinions of free 
will, as freedom is not to on equal extent tbe 
possession of all. Freedom grows with our 
growth. It Is with our will as It Is with ouv 

odles: tbe growth of mind which immediately 
prostrates a child or weakling, Is enjoyed by 
tho healthy adult In tho prlmeof lifonua vigor. 
The blast which uproots tho tender sapling 
hardens the sturdy oak. So with all the subtle 
psychological influences wblch surround every 
one of us. Some people ate so pitiably nega
tive that they ore utterly incapable of resist
ance when In the hands of powerful wills. Not 
only can the magician control Inferior orders 
of spirits, animal and others, as is claimed by 
theoBophlsts, be can also control human spirits 
who are lower than himself, just as those same 
spirits cun control others who aro lower than 
they. When this law Is folly understood we 
shall understand precisely tbo position of the 
large percentage of business mediums wbo give 
such varying and fluttering inlormatlon to 
tbeir clients, and whose predictions often fall, 
while at other times their predictions are 
wonderfully fulfilled. Most of tbe business and 
test mediums in this city and elsewhere are lory 
impressible. Women, many of them, are de
bilitated with the constant strain their medi
umship imposes upon their systems. Many of 
them are widows or women with invalid hus
bands and children dependent upon them; 
many of them are generous and self sacrificing 
even to a fault, and to suggest that these hard
working women should give tbeir time and 
energy for notliing is a blasphemy against the 
divine spirit of justice which commands all to 
render a fair equivalent for whatsoever they 
receive.

Where many mediums grievously err is in 
not making plain their position, and letting the 
public know that, they do not sell their birth
right, that they do not charge so much aline 
for the messages from spirits that are given 
through them, but for tbeir time and strength, 
for the wear and tear of tholr belongings. How- 
can they give tholr time to tbo public for noth
ing, when that time is tholr only means of ob
taining a livelihood? They may sit for tbo poor 
for nothing whenever they like, but to allow suc
cessful business men and wealthy ladies to con
sume tbeir time and strength for no compensa
tion, Is to establish an immoral precedent to 
encourage greed, avarice, art! other selfish 
vices, which it is the mission of Spiritualism 
effectually to destroy. Freely yo have received, 
freely give, is a good motto, but we have yet to 
learn that people receive tbo necessaries of life 
freely because they are mediums. Do tbe per
sons who demand that mediums shall give tholr 
time and strength to them for nothing, make 
provision at tboirestaMhhments forthose whom 
tholr niggardliness would reduce to penury 
and dependence ? Where ore tbo stores in Bos
ton wherein mediums who receive no payment 
for their services can obtain food, fuel or cloth
ing for nothing, provided they certify that they 
are mediums, and give sittings gratis ? Where 
are the lodging and boarding houses whore sit
tings are received in lieu ot cash payment for 
room and board ? Until such institutions exist, 
and are kept up by the means furnished to tbem 
by those who would defraud mediums of their 
rightful earnings, we shall protest vigorously 
on every needed occasion against the false doc
trines which are being inculcated by selfish in
dividuals who. were they placed in the position 
occupied by tbe mediums they condemn, would 
be tbe very first to charge, and charge highly 
for tbeir services, as such people invariably 
have a very high opinion of every service ren
dered by themselves. With those mediums, if 
there are any such, who fondle the wealthy and 
despise tbe poor, wbo deny tbeir gift to honest 
seekers after truth wbo have no money to offer 
them, wo have no sympathy; but tbe medium 
wbo will not sit for tbe wealthy merchant or 
jewel-bedizened dame without requiring com
pensation for her time and energy, is doing 
right, and ought to be supported in the exercise 
of that right by the entire community, spiritu
alistic and non-spiritualistic.

Tho objections which need to bo raised 
against business mediumship affect business 
men, and strike home to tbe centres of injus
tice in commercial life far more than they 
touch mediums. Tbat business is not conduct
ed on strictly honest principles, that the Guld
en Rule Is not obeyed in tho market-place, is 
everywhere admitted. Go to Wall street any 
morning; take your Bible In your hand and 
read fiom it passages endorsed by Jew and 
Gentile throughout the world; proclaim con
sistency a jewel, and demand that business, if 
only for a day. for experiment's sake, be con
ducted in accordance with tbe precept, “Thou 
sbalt love thy neighbor as thyself," and who is 
tbere tbat would treat you as other than a fa
natic? The Golden Rulo Is well enough In 
church and synagogue and temple; but In the 
market-place it is impractical. Business is 
treated as though its genius was the devil, 
while religion, a something entirely distinct 
from business, is proclaimed tbe spouse of heav
en, tbe fair daughter of celestial regions.

Now the great need of tbe day is a religion 
that can sanctify business; that can breakdown 
the unnatural partition wall tbat has so long 
separated the sacred from the secular. Secu
lar things must become sacred, for everything 
is sacred that has to do with life and its unfold- 

, ment. Busy brains and weary forms may 
। need a periodic day of rest Services in pleas

ant buildings, where muslo and oratory tend to 
lift the thoughts from tbe cares of the week, 
and direct tbe mind to spiritual objects, may 
be serviceable and Messed: but there must be 
no more lax morals in tbe shop than in tbe tem
ple, for God is everywhere: all time and space 
are his; and while at special times and in spe
cial places we may feel bis influence with pecu
liar distinctness, the universal spirit is every
where at all times, and we only fancy other
wise when clouds obscure our vision, and tbe 
fogs and smoke from the factories of earth rise 
up between us and the eight of our spiritual 
sun. The omniscience of Deity as a dogma bas 
never been denied by any save atheists, but so 
little has it influenced buman life in tbe main, 
that, though valuable as an article of faith, not
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having Influenced dally conduct, it has become 
well-nigh a dead letter. Spiritualism, by re
vealing the proximity of Individual human 
spirits, brines this great truth down to the fee
blest comprehension. It causes us to know 
that unseen eyes arc upon us, that unseen 
ones liear our thoughts, and that we are con
stantly attended by those who like o it compa
ny and sympathize with our pursuits.

In the days of Samuel it was customary for 
the Israelites to employ clairvoyance as a 
means of discovering lost property, and tbo 
story of Sani being sent to seek his father s 
asses and going to a prophet or seer when lie 
could not find them by mundane means, mus- 
trates tlie rightful place which business meal- , 
nmahip held In Israel. Saul searched for the । 
asses: lie did nil ho could to find them be- , 
fore he inquired of Samuel; ho used his own J 
wits to the full, and only when they failed him 
did ho seek higher advice than his onn Judg
ment could suggest. riiis Is placing medium
ship where it rightfully belongs. Mediumlst o 
power is, as it were, telescopic, microscop c 
and spectroscopic. It aids and supplements 
human ingenuity and vision, it does not do a 
substitutionary but only a supplementary work. 
We ought not to expect information from the 
splrlt-world as a substitute for our own sagaci
ty but when wo arc in doubt and difficulty 
then it is well for us to turn to a higher source 
of wisdom and reap such advantages as we may 
from holding converse with beings of a wider 
range of knowledge than ourowu.

Permit us to say a few words literally upon 
tho search for asses. How many flippant peo
ple there are who would at once exclaim if any 
one suggested going to a clairvoyant, to say 
nothing of an illustrious prophet, to inquire 
about strayed asses, that he was endeavoring 
to lower the dignity of spirit-communion; that 
it was shocking to expect that good spirits 
would trouble themselves about such animals 
and their whereabouts: whereas we do not read 
that Samuel rebuked Saul and his attendants 
for making such inquiries, but, rather,' that be 
furnished them with requisite information, told 
them the as«os had returned or had been found; 
and now that the object of their visit was obtain
ed lie would proclaim to Saul that he was com
missioned to announce to him the most import
ant event of bls life, even his being called to 
occupy the throne of Israel. Thus Saul re
ceived tidings of a very different character 
than those he sought. He got a satisfactory 
answer about his father’s animals, and then 
was revealed to him a moat important event in 
his own career, ono of such stupendous mo
ment that it must have driven from ills mind 
every thought of tho matter about which he 
camo to inquire.

Similar, though perhaps not quite so wonder
ful, are tho results obtained to-day when legiti
mate business inquiries begin but do not end a 
stance. Supposing a marketman is dependent 
upon a donkey who draws the cart in which his 
provisions go tepmarket, and ho loses that don
key, and through having no means of conveying 
his stock to market, himself and family are re
duced to painful sufferings. Would it not be 
quite in accordance witli tlie divine order that 
a wise and humane spirit should tell him how 
to recover tho lost animal ? Even asking about 
a strayed donkey is not asking an unworthy 
question ; but sbould you covet vour neighbor’s 
and wish to appropriate It by unfair means, and 
go to a clairvoyant for directions in the art of 
fturloinlng it successfully, your conduct would 
ndeed bo reprehensible, and your visit to the 

seer would bo a curse both to yourself and the 
medium you visited. When a business man’s in
tentions aro honest, when bis worldly affairs are 
in a tangle, and tho spirit guides of a clairvoy
ant are appealed to to give such aid as they can 
toward straightening them out, we cannot see 
whore tho sin exists in employing business 
mediumship. Purify your business, make it 
saored, conduct it on holy principles, do not di
vorce it from your religion, or your religion 
from it, and then the hue and cry against busi
ness mediums will be forever a thing of the 
past.

Sensitives are too often but mirrors, in which 
you seo yourselves reflected ; when you see how 
deformed you are in spirit you fly in a rage, and 
denounce the glass which reveals you to your
self. Fraud begets fraud ; honesty begets hon
esty, and the only word of advice we have to 
give the public, if they do not wish to be de
ceived, is, Be pure in motive, indulge no unkind 
or unjust suspicions, lay no traps for others; at 
the same timo usoyour reason, and never for
get that spirits aro fallible, while your own 
conscience must over be the final court of ap- 
Eoal. Wo offer no comments upon stances we 
avo not attended; we neither condemn nor en

dorse blindly ; but when public newspapers are 
filled with boastful accounts of outrages perpe
trated upon defenseless women by stalwart men, 
we do say tbat their words fall upon our ears 
as utterly worthless sounds. Honest, open in
vestigation, testing if you will, is right enough; 
we hate fraud, and would gladly unmask it 

. wherever we know it to occur; but to do evil 
even that good may come; to fight evil with 
evil weapon’, is but sorry policy at best. Over
come evil with good; never lower yourselves to 
criminate another; and if you do find sensitives 
adulterating their manifestations, use your in
fluence to induce them to go and sin no more by 
your honest endeavors to throw around them 
suoh good influences that the very desire to im
pose may vanish from their breasts.

Spirited l^nomm.
SPIRITUAL EXJPEBIENOES OF THOMAS 

, B. HAZABD.

^/Fromthe riil’adelpbl* North Amoilcau.

NUMBER TEN.

Mind-reading Is a spiritual gift that seems to be 
shared In by most or all communicating and clairvoy
ant mediums, and proves a stumbling block In the 
wa\ o! many Inexperienced'Investigators of tho mul
tifarious phases of the spiritual phenomena, for not 
only bave spirits power to take from the minds of sit
ters anything that for the time being may bo passing 
therein or held In remembrance, but also things latent 
or tbat were once in the mind, but are at the time forgot
ten. Thus there Is an external and an Internal memory 
lu every man. Tbe external may forget, but when an 
Impress la conveyed to the Internal or soul-memory It 
remains fixed there forever, and meets every Individ
ual lu judgment on his or her entrance Into spirit life. 
There are rare Instances wherein the records of this 
spiritual book aro revealed to man whilst be Is yet in 
earth life.

It Is now some twenty-live or more years ago that I 
was brought to the brink of the grave through eating 
somethlug that caused choking. By some Inconceiv
able process of thought, more rapid In Its conception 
than lightning, every art and thought ot my whole 
life, whether good, bad or Indifferent, was presented 
In order to my Internal memory as clearly and dis
tinctly as any one ot tho whole list had been grasped 
In Its passing by my external memory. I bad heard of 
similar experience In Instances wherein Individuals 
have apparently ceased to breathe from the effects of 
drowning. When clalrvoyantor other spirit mediums 
are in what Is called the superior condition, both 
these memories are open to their Inspection. Hence 
tlie Impossibility of any hypocritical Investigator de
ceiving a medium while they are controlled by spirit- 
power. I have myself conversed for hours with spirit- 
irlends through tlie process ot mental questions and 
answers alone ou my part, distinctly conceived In my 
mind, the replies being made orally or In writing by 
my unseen correspondent, In accordance with the 
quality of the mediumship of our medium, ns under- 
standlngly and correctly as If the colloquy on both 
sides had been conducted In oral or written language. 
Hence mind-reading, about which wo hear so much 
scientific and muscle-explanatory twaddle, Is as really 
a spiritual gift as any other found on the long list ot 
Inspirational accomplishments. Nor does it follow 
that a medium’s occult powers should In all oases be 
greatly Impaired because of his perverting them to 
selfish or even decidedly evil purposes.

MB HELLEB'B EXPOSURES IN BOSTON.
In passing by the Melodeon In Boston some few years 

ngo, at tho time Mr. Heller was causing a great excite- 
ment among the flite of that city by bls alleged expos
ure ot tho tricks ot spirit mediums lu relation to 
“mlnd-rendlng,” I was moved to enter the building, 
and witness Ills process. The hall was crowded, aud 
I was obliged to take a seat In one corner of It. When 
tho show began I tliouglit I penetrated the character 
of the proceedings tbo Instant they commenced. Mr. 
Heller bclnv placed by spirit Intelligence and power 
In rapport with bls lady asslstantfwhosat on tho plat
form), tn sight, or mind, or both, all that was necessary 
was that he himself should first examine tho object to 
bo described, when by the laws of medlumlstlc rap- 

.port the lady would follow suit with an exact descrip
tion of all that her principal saw. After a while, a 
good deal to my surprise, I saw Mr. Heller directing 
bls steps to the obscure part of the hall In which I was 
sitting. 1 tben tliouglit. and still think, that he was 
Impressed by some good spirit to do so. As ho ap
proached I placed my handkerchief In the crown ot 
my bat, and held It In such a position that lie could 
not seo It. Bald I, as lie approached : “ Let the lady 
on the platform describe wbat Is In my hat.” “ Where, 
then," Sir. Heller remarked insotto toco," comes In 
tbe second sight?” Ho undoubtedly saw that I under
stood his little game, and hence his remark, the lull 
significance ot which was probably not apprehended 
by any of Ills patrons, or others near by, but ho and 
myself. Mr. Heller could not have received for bls de
ceptive afternoon’s exhibition on tbat occasion less 
than $400 or $500; whereas, had he announced the 
truth In his handbills, and advertised the meetingas 
one for the exhibition of spirit power, as it really and 
truly was, he might have received as many dollars for 
his pains as ho got hundreds, with a fair chanco ot 
being seized by the police, and fined and Incarcerated 
tn prison under tho charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences—as he really did, with tbe facts of tbe 
case reversed.

ANOTHER BACKSLIDING MEDIUM.;
Charles H. Reed was ono of tbe most powerful In

struments for physical manifestations I ever saw. 
Many years ago I was present at a stance held by Reed 
In Washington street, near Boylston, Boston, at which 
tbo medium was tied with a long, soil cord by a com
mittee ot seafaring exports so securely that It was im
possible that bo should be able to undo thecompll 
oated knots unaided, by any process known to mortals. 
Whilst In this condition the light was turned out, and 
Reed was left sitting In a chair In total darkness by 
tbe side of a platform that had been Improvised for the 
occasion. On tbo Instant an Indian war-dance, attend-

ourselves with a very lengthy soft cord. Dr. Berry 
and myself attended a meeting at tbe gentleman’s 
bouse, appointed especially for the purpose. The 
medium took bls seat In the front parlor, fully dressed 
In a suit ot black broadcloth throughout. We tied bls 
feet first separately, tbeu together and to the chair in 
which he was sitting. . , .

Next we tied the wrists separately, then again to
gether, and, passing each ot tbe separate endsol the 
rope tightly around Ills arms and the sleeves ol his 
coat tied all around bls neck and again to tbe medi
um's chair In a variety ol complicated forms, feeling 
satisfied tbat It was beyond tbe power of any man to 
free himself from tho various fastenings without as
sistance. We then placed both ends ot tbe cord, one 
upon tbe other, beneath a piano that stood some feet 
from the medium’s seat, against tbo wall of tbe room 
behind him, and put a small key on top of tbe two 
ends, so tbat the least jar or movement of the ropes 
would cause tbe key to fall on tbe floor. We next 
turned out the light and passed Into tbe back parlor 
to await results. Very soon we heard the medium 
breathing very heavily, Next we were summoned to 
the front parlor by a loud signal rap. We entered and 
relit the gas. There sat tbe medium bound precisely 
as we had left him. minus bls broadcloth coat, which 
lay on the floor, some yards distant from him. The 
cord which we had wound tightly round the medium’s 
coat-sleeves now bung more loosely around Ids shirt
sleeves, every knot being undisturbed and the small 
key on top of the two ends ot the cord precisely as we 
had left It. Again we turned out the light and retired 
to the back parlor. The heavy breathing of the medi
um soon recommenced, aud on our returning, In obe
dience to the signal rap, to the front parlor, aud re
lighting the gas, there sat the medium, fully dressed— 
coat and all on—with every knot undisturbed, and the 
little ticklish key still lying on the ends of tho cord. 
My spirit-friends assure mo that such exhibitions of 
spirit-power as these are performed In accordance 
with laws which, though simple to spirit chemists, are 
wholly beyond not only the knowledge but the concep
tion of the most accomplished scientific minds of mor
tals. Tbe wonderful performances, as nearly as we 
can learn, are accomplished through some occult dis
integration of the particles of matter, and tbeu again 
reuniting—alt done lu an Instant of time, with a speed 
equaling or exceeding that ot the lightning’s flash.

South Portsmouth, R. I. Thomas R. Hazabd.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
JOSEPH CltAIQ.

Spirits do return, and within a few months several 
have appeared at tbo Banner of Light Circle Room, 
wbo announced that they left the earth from places 
In tbo vicinity of Rochester. Tbelr communications 
have been abundantly verified. And now another re
turns, declaring that ho departed this life not far from 
Rochester, aud whoso communication Is published In 
tbe Banner of Oot. 3d. The spirit ot Joseph Craig 
says he left tbe body at Brockport, N. Y., bls former 
residence, about two years ago; tbat ho left two sons 
—Oscar and Joseph—In whose welfare he still takes a 
deep Interest; bo also speaks of bls wife as still living 
on tbe earth and residing in Brockport. I know per
sonally some members of the family mentioned, and 
have taken pains to Inquire of those Intimate with tbe 
family history, aud I And the statements ot tbe spirit 
true in every particular. Tbe. spirit says he passed 
away about two years ago, and I And that Joseph 
Craig died at Brockport, June 4 th, 1883 * “It a man 
die, shall be live again?” was tbe query ot Job, and 
this has been tbe anxious Inquiry ot multitudes since 
the question was first asked. Joseph Craig—and so 
have thousands ot others—comes back to ns from be
yond tbe tomb and declares tbat be still lives. The 
testimony is so conclusive that we must believe.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 1501, 1885. J. J. Mabsh.

• The message above referred to, though published Oct. 
3d, was received June Mb, 1885, just two years and a day 
after ho “passed away.”

CHARLES JESSUP.
In the Banneb of Light of Oct, nth Is a message 

from Charles Jessup, In which ho says he was 
ninety-one years old, and "went away from Ashland 
Station, Md.” This statement is true. I was well ac
quainted with Mr. Jessup. He was a very aged gen
tleman at the time ot bls departure from bls mundane 
home, near Ashland Station, In Baltimore County, 
Maryland. Geobob Yellott.

Towion, Md., Oct. 191ft, 1885.

October Magazines.
Journal of the amebican akademe.—Tbe pa- 

per read before the AkadfimA Sept. 15th, by H. K. 
Jones, M. D„ having for its subject, "Physical Evolu
tion, and the World we Live In,” constitutes, with the 
remarks thereon at its close. by various members, 
nearly all the contents. It is a masterly production, 
fully entitled to the space It occupies, and worthy an 
attentive reading. The present Is tbe Initial number 
of the Second volume. Under the scholarly editorship 
of Alexander Wilder it should have a large subscrip
tion list. Published at fits Orange street,'Newark, 
N.J. •^-

-~ QuxBiM.-Tbls magazine ot literature, art, science 
and education has been enlarged to forty pages. But- 
falo.N. Y.: C.L. Sheriff* Co.

. A lot of colli*, compririjng English shining*, six* 
peace* and copper*, were found In Jumbo’artotnaolL

ed with loud shoutings of the warrior chief, commenced 
on the platform with such noise and violent demon
strations that 1 really feared tbe platform would be de
molished, or tbe police feel themselves summoned 
from tbe street to quell the disturbance. Bitting a lit
tle to my right was Mrs. Friend (now Mrs. Carpenter), 
an excellent clairvoyant medium. Mrs. Friend be
came greatly excited, and declared again and again 
that it was Reed himself who was shouting and exe
cuting tbe war-dance, and tbat sbe could plainly see 
tbe now loosened ropes flying In all directions around 
the person of'tbe pretended war-chief. Tbe services 
of an expert employe of the gas-works had been se
cured to attend on tbe lowering and raising of tbe gas. 
as circumstances might require. Tbls man stood all 
tbe time holding tbe gas-key In one hand ready for 
action, when suddenly up went the full light, and there 
sat Reed securely tied In bls chair, but apparently 
dead. It took the expert committee some minutes to 
undo tbe complicated knots and fastenings, alter 
which, by tbe application ot restoratives and magnetic 
paper and rubbing, tho medium slowly regained con
sciousness. As an excuse for his Ill-judged, unau
thorized turning ou the light, the gas-tender pleaded 
that It arose from his overexcitement; but doubtless 
the skeptic thought a fair opportunity was now pre
sented for him to expose a tricky medium. It was un
doubtedly Reed’s “double” or second self that was 
personating the Indian war-chief on the occasion. 
Reed was also an expert in what Is called the ring 
test, and 1 have seen several rings, some of Iron and 
others ot wood, thrown in an Instant ot time on the 
arm ot an Investigator at tho moment he was holding 
tbe medium securely by both bls hands.

DKSOltirTION OF THE COAT FEAT.
Oa another occasion I attended one of Reed’s st

ances held In Carver street, Boston, for the exhibition 
of what was called tbe “ coat feat.” Tbere were some 
Ilfteen or twenty visitors present. Reed was seated 
near the centre ol the room, close by the gas-burner. 
When I took my turn, I stood In front of the medium, 
bolding my right hand firmly on Reed’s left shoulder, 
and my left band on bls head. The light was now 
turned off, and from tbo beginning to the end of the 
experiment Reed never ceased for a moment to manip
ulate my left arm with both bls bands, so as to assure 
me that they were never removed. When all was 
ready. Reed said to his attendant" light.” The kas 
was accordingly put on In full force, when Io ana Ue- 
bold I there sat Reed quietly la bls seat, whilst bls 
coat, tbat I bad both seen and felt on bls person a mo
ment before, was lying several yards away on tbe 
floor. After witnessing tbe demonstration to my sat
isfaction, tbe light was again turned off, and I remained 
quietly In my position until Reed again called sudden
ly for tbe “ light,” wblcb being turned on revealed 
Reed In his seat with bls coat on and under my band 
as It bad been at the flrat. Wben I again took my 
seat In tbe circle, a gentleman who sat by my side 
asked me If I had noticed Reed’s coat passing from 
beneath my band at the time It left bls person. I re
plied tbat I did not. and that my attention was more 
particularly directed to the manipulation ot my left 
arm by both th» medium’s hands, as I felt assured tbe 
coat could not be taken by any natural process from 
bls person so long ns both bls bands were in contact 
with my arm without my percelvjng IL Tbls did not 
seem to satisfy tbe skeptical gentleman entirely, and 
he remarked that he would “ see to It,” when fits turn 
came. Soon alter, when bls turn came. Instead ot 
placing bls rl<ht band on the shoulder ot tbe medium 
as I bad done, be grasped most firmly Reed’s coat by 
both lapels, and held them with a grasp that seemed 
to dety tbelr being released by any earthly power. 
Wben all was made ready and tbe light-turned out, 
and again relit, there Jay Reed’s coat on the floor, 
whilst the skeptical gentleman stood tn front ot the 
medium In blank amaze with bls right hand firmly 
gripped on vacancy.

Subsequently Reed lost caste with the Spiritualists, 
and It was reported that he had assnmed the r6le of 
exposer ot tbe phenomena In California. The last 
time I saw him was In Philadelphia some years ago, 
when he wore a very prosperous look, and was gen
teelly dressed. On my asking about bls welfare and 
what be was about, be replied tbat be was out West, 
engagedin exposing the tricks ot medlumsblp. On 
my remonstrating with him for tbe ill course he was 
pursuing, be said In justification ot IC that be thought 
he would let Spiritualists know tbat If they could do 
without bimbo could also do witbout them, wblcb he 
doubtless could, for whilst performing tbe part ot ex
poser it was only requisite that Reed sbould give a 
medlumlstlc exhibition, and tben tell his audience 
tbat it was all done by himself, unaided by spirits, to 
assure blm an hundred dollars for an evening’s show, 
tor which be might not bave obtained quarter ot, tbat 
amount bad he avowed the troth. - '

-Tbe last time I remember to have been present at 
tbe performance by a medium of the “coat-feat’’ was 
under tbe following clrcumstanCea: Tbe late Dr. Rob
ert Berry and myself were Invited by the guides of A 
beating medium io New York, to. whom we nad shown 
especial Kindness, to come to bls rooms on a certain 
evening and witness a performance of the coat-feat, 
which the guides would execute out of the usual line 
of tbelr medium's especial healing gift foronr especial 
gratlBeaUon. <Thl* medium was at the time tbe guest 
of a gentleman of (wealth and high respectability, re
filling in an aristocratic quarter. Having provided

Jottings from the liny of Fundy.
To the Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

It was my privilege, not long since, to revisit 
the scenes made pleasant to me by the memory 
of my early days, and as I found the spirit of in
quiry active among some of the people I met 
while journeying therein, I have concluded to 
give a recital of a few of my experiences, that 
others while “ on the wing ” may also be en
couraged according to their powers and oppor
tunities to sow the good seed of free thought 
and the knowledge of spirit-communion wher
ever they may go:

Leaving Boston by tho morning train over 
the lino of the Eastern Railroad, I proceeded to 
Bangor, thence to St. John by rail through an 
almostprimeval wilderness. On my way thither 
I became interested In conversation with a gen
tlemanly stranger, which episode ended in his 
making the discovery that 1 was journeying to 
a place where his wife used to reside; ho then 
introduced me to the ladv. and by one of those 
singular occurrences which men call “ acci
dents,” I met, in her, ono of my old acquaint
ances whom 1 had not seen for forty years, she 
having formerly lived on a farm adjoining the 
one where I was located in boyhood. I learned 
that time had brought to her tho changes Inci
dent to all human affairs: the death of all her 
family, (sbe being tho only one left,) the loss of 
two husbands, etc.: tho gentleman who intro
duced her to me, (George Coombs, eldest son of 
tho late veteran, Col. George Coombs, of Rock
land Me.,) was her third husband, and they 
were tben on their wedding tour to Woodstock. 
N. B. That the remaining days of herself ana 
her companion may bo pleasant and happy, is 
the wish of their whilom follow-traveler.

Arrived at St. John at G o’clock A. m., after 
an early breakfast I took tbe Albert ots 
for tho head of tho Bay of Eundy. Changed 
cars at 1 p. m. at Salisbury for Hopewell; on 
the way I was thrown into temporary compan
ionship with a gentleman who, on being in
formed I wds from Boston, exclaimed, with a 
feeling of astonishment which was real, and not 
simulated: “ What I have you come from that 
God-forsaken city where so many infidels live ? ’’ 
I reentered my plea of being guilty of such an 
enormity, and assured him that I knew many 
Spiritualists and Liberals there whom ho proba
bly meant by the old-fashioned class-epithet he 
had just used, but that so far from being per
sons to be Ignored and avoided they were highly 
cultured, charitable, and compared in the most 
favorable way with their Christian neighbors. 
Nothing daunted, my critic—evidently schooled 
in the polemical drill of his church—brought 
out the usual arguments made use of on such 
occasions, wherein the Importance of standards 
of belief based on unquestioning and unsup, 
ported faith is urged at the expense of knowl
edge born of untrammeled reason and wide-ex
tended research. I answered that human expe
rience ever proved that belief was not a matter 
of will but of evidence—and pointed, without 
fear of controversion, to the foot that in our 
modern day the Church, unable to furnish the 
evidence demanded, was obliged to see its hold 
loosening upon the cultured and intelligent in 
the community, while other systems toward 
which the evangelicals looked askance, being 
able to give that evidence, were securing the be
lief of the former adherents of old theology. 
He appeared like one who for the first timo was 
breathing tbo air of free inquiry; and assured 
me that ho had never before heard tbo matter

TO MY BEST-BELOVED-IN THE UN
SEEN.

[From Unci writtenin tnid-oeean, during his voyage 
to America, by Rev. John Page Hopps, editor of The 
Truth-Seeker, Rondon, Eng.}

Do you ever think of me, 
Darling, In your bright new land? 

Do you see me, know me, dear, 
Ever take me by the hand?

Do you ever pity me, 
When I'm foolish, tired and sad ? - 

And. when sunny gleams shine In, 
Is it you tbat make me glad ?

Dearest, can you see me now-
Know my thoughts, and read my heart- 

Take the message tbat I send,
Though the veil our two worlds part?

Have you playmates, teachers, friends; 
Doing what I fain would do? 

Do they know my love for them.
For tbe love they bear to you ?

Tell them, dearest, this from me
llow I bless them for your sake.

May I tbelr kind faces see
When through these dark clouds I break I

They are doing for you. dear, 
What I never here could do.

J am foolish, they are utse;
I inconstant, they are true.

Darling, when you went away
All earth's sunshine went with you: 

But tbe heavens opened then, 
And the light but brighter grew.

Then I saw where I had proved.
Loved and longed where 1 had thought;

Then was heaven, for love of you, 
To my splrlt-vlslon brought.

Then I lifted up mine eyes, 
Scanned tbe written word no more;

Where thou wert was home to me, 
Death was but the shining door.

If I now could see your face, 
Should I know you as mine own? 

Bave you, since we parted, dear. 
To some glorious angel grown?

Far above me you must be-
All my poor thoughts far outgrown:

SHU, for pity, stay with me, 
Child or angel, be mine own!

fanner (tanspntantt

She then was controlled by Mego, tbe Indian girl, and 
taken Into the cabinet. In a few moments the ear* 
tains opened and my husband’s father appeared, look
ing very natural. He had a white cloth around his 
head, just as be nsed to wear one before he passed 
away, as be had a cancer on his head. Tben my fath
er came. I recognized him at once, but he could not 
speak, as he had a paralytlo shock and could not 
for over two weeks before he passed away. A young 
girl came out, but could not speak. Mego said she 
told ber that she shot herself. She was recognized by 
a man in the circle. Mego said there was a brave In 
tbe cabinet wbo had bung himself; that there was a 
gentleman in the circle he knew, and tbat he left writ
ings with him that no one knew about but him before 
be passed away. The gentleman said It was all cor
rect. 'j
1 (Several flowers were materialized, among them one ' 
large white Illy, different from any the company had 
ever seen. Lizzie Hatch camo out with bate arms; 
showed her.bandsto all present, tben stepped back in 
tbe middle of tbe circle. I stood at ber side, looking 
at her hands every moment. Standing there sbe made 
a piece of lace, quarter ot a ynrd long. She put It in 
my hands, and it dematerialized Instantly; not one 
particle could be seen there. She materialized an
other piece and I divided It among the company. Over 
thirty forms emerged from tho cabinet In about two 
hours, some tall, some medium height, some children.
I believe Mrs. W.H. Allen to be one of the best mate
rializing mediums in the country. All present were 
highly delighted with the wonderful phenomena they 
had witnessed."

I

t;

1

put in the open form I was stating it. He was. 
he remarked, a prominent supporter of his local 
church, but hinted tbat wbat 1 had said regard
ing Spiritualism, spirit communion, tho state of 
the religious world, etc., would receive his at
tention aud reflective examination hereafter. 
My arrival at my destination broke the thread 
of a conversation which I trust will be produc
tive of good results by-and-bye.

While amid the old home scenes I passed 
many pleasant hours. While there, by way of 
“ taking an observation,” I attended two Bap
tist and Methodist meetings, and found “ no 
progress ” to be the watchword of their pulpit
eers, at least—they teaching the identical doc
trines to which I listened when a boy. Indeed, 
their words brought forcibly to mind a dis- 
?SursS Packed in the neighborhood by Rev. 
Wm. Sears fifty years ago, when he threatened 
us boys, if we did not repent and " find Jesus,” 
we were just as sure of going to the ** bottom
less pit" as we were to go home. Such severe 
statements, heard at the plastic time of the 
mind, are often productive of results the fur
thest from the intention of their makers: in 
my own case, I know, 1 Instinctively rebelled 
against the clergyman’s edict, and date from 
that time the revolution of feeling which bas 
finally led me from the deepest wilderness of 
theology to the highlands of spiritual freedom.

On ono occasion while in Albert County, a 
c?®y>any of some ten persons assembled—dear 
old friends of mine, one of them a lady ninety- 
four years of age, another, my old school-teach
er, and others, my schoolmates—and we en
joyed entertaining conversation regarding the 
past; the topic of Spiritualism finally came up 
for consideration, and my belief In spirit-re- 
turn and communion being known, I was re
quested to enlighten those present on these 
subjects; after assuring them that I made no 
pretensions in the missionary line, I proceeded, 
in a sort of impromptu address, to tell them of 
facta in my own experience, and the philosophy 
resultant therefrom asviewed from my own indi
vidual standpoint of observation and reflection; 
I stated that salvation through progression, in
stead of through “the blood,” was the keynote 
of the New Dispensation; I also answered to 
the best of my power their queries, which were 
quite varied In character—involving the prin
ciples of heredity, the dogmas of “hell,” “di
vine justice,’’ etc., etc., and indicated, though 
they were of the straight-laced order of Bap
tists and Methodists, quite an interest Ina sub
ject which has as yet received but little public 
attention in that portion of the country.

On another occasion 1 was asked by a friend
ly family to give the proper directions for form
ing a circlefor communion and medial develop
ment—which 1 did as well as lay in my power, 
my auditors seeming much pleased with what X 
had to offer. . a

I found many of my old friends in Albert 
County anxious to know more of Spiritualism- 
and liberal ideas than 1 was able to impart, and 
I feel 1 can do them no higher service in this 
search after truth than to advise them to sub-; 
scribe for the BanioS or Light. ■ • i ; s * 
< *' ^-(/i^RSJamm 8. D0DGK. .
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Vermont.
BRIDGEWATER CORNERS.-Mrs. M. S. Wood 

writes: “ Among the bills of dear old Vermont are 
many beautiful places, and many noble souls have 
gone out Into tbe great changeful world from them; 
some to give their Ilves to tbe cause of Spiritualism, 
and some to the Investigation of mundane science. 
From this * valley homo ’ where grandparents, hus
band . and father left tbe mortal for tbe immortal, went 
tbe writer many years ago, to perform tbe work which 
seemed appointed for ber to do. Changes have come, 
and now only the mother, with sister aud her husband, 
remain. With them we intend to spend the winter, 
and my work for Spiritualism must bo more with pen 
than tongue. Therefore, those who bave so kindly In
vited me to lecture for tbelr societies, I must refer to 
younger and more capable lecturers than myself.

I am Informed tbat the young blind man, Henry W. 
Stratton ot No. 3 Concord Square, Boston, Mass., is to 
enter tbe field as a lecturer, and I am sure that all wbo 
beard him at Onset must be pleased to know that be 
will not be obliged to hide bls light longer. A young 
man with pure habits and a cultivated mind can but 
do good, and I hope Mr. 8. may be constantly em
ployed. I am proud ot such young men as Mr. Stratton 
and Edgar W. Emerson on our rostrum. How thank
ful and proud must be tho mothers ot such, and bow 
very thankful they must bo for mothers who bave given 
them powers and Influences to become wbat they are. 
When mothers become tbe confldantsot thelrsons.nnd 
can thus lovingly counsel them, tbe world will be tbe 
better for It. Why do we come bere, do you ask, to 
spend the winter? Well I some ot you who visited On
set will remember a quiet, earnest little woman, (wbo 
sat near me on tbo rostrum at tbe auditorium,) about 
76 years of age, whom many said I resembled, and she 
is my own dear mother; she has been my confidant 
and soul-companion from childhood, tbe wise coun
sellor ot my lite, and according to tbe natural course 
ot changes, will not occupy her habitation ot clay 
many years longer. Neither my precious busband nor 
self can bear the changes ot homes in winter as once 
we could; and since our good mother and sister on tbe 
homo farm bave Invited us to stay with them and 
mother, do you wonder we accepted tbe Invitation? I 
think you would, under like circumstances.

What a growing time Spiritualism bad at Onset, and 
I presume at other camps also. To see, hear and (feel 
the presence ot materialized beings with whom In 
other years we bave been familiar, is no small Item In 
our experiences, and wbat fine opportunities we bad 
with Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Fay, Miss Berry, Mrs. Stoddard 
Gray, Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Fairchild, Mrs. Beste, Dr. 
Rothermei, and others. When more than twenty per
sons saw Ed. .8. Wheeler, at Miss Berry’s, come ont 
Into tbe room with Mr. Wood and myself on either side 
ot blm, with our arms crossing upon bls back, and he 
aba king bands wltb various persons, and tben, as we 
stepped back a little, Mr. Albro turned on all the 
light, and put bls arm out as Ed. began to dematerial
ize, and sustained the form until It went down and 
out, like a llgbt, in front of tbe cabinet; and wben sev
eral forms came up beside my mother, putting their 
arms around her neck, kissing her, and giving their 
names and circumstances In Ute, tn full sight ot all 
present,and then wont down just as they came, without 
coming from, or going to, the cabinet—when wo bave 
three out of our five senses as witnesses, shall we con
sider ourselves humbugged? It so, when can we trust 
our faculties, and bow? I think tbat wben every per
son who attends stances will submit to as trying tests 
ot tbelr own bonesty and sincerity as they require ot 
mediums, they will bave better manifestations; at any 
rate, they will attract a more bonest class ot spirits, 
and good company, whether visible or invisible, Is most 
to be desired.

Accept my congratulations, Mr. Editor, upon tbe 
happy meeting of your friends to commemorate your 
71st birthday. May you live many years longer, and 
be permitted to conduct tbe Banneb of Light and 
keep the Bplijt of Peace as faithfully to tbe front 
as you have In the past Long live the Banneb, long 
live its editor and friends.

Both my husband and self send kindly greetings 
and best wishes to all onr friends, hoping to meet 
them again at Onset another season to enjoy tbe feasts 
prepared by the angels.”

California.
SANTA BARBARA.-"Spiritualist’’ writes: "On 

a visit to some friends, Mr. and Mrs. Blood, I was 
agreeably surprised, on arriving at their beautiful 
ranch In the Carpentaria valley, to find there the 
widely-celebrated medium, Mrs. Emma Hurst, former
ly ot Terre; Haute, Ind., and also two personal friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris, ‘mine hosts’ of the Morris 
House, In the city of Banta Barbara. (By the way, 
strangers, as well as friends, will always And the 
latch-string at Blood’s ranch on the outside.) At the 
second of three stances with which we were favored 
by Mrs. H., Lucian, a lad of some seven summers, 
who bad made himself rather conspicuous the night 
before, ringing a bell, etc., being heard nothing of for 
several minutes, I said to White Dove, the spirit con
trol (a little Indian girl), ’ Where is Lucian to-night?’ 
‘Ohl’she replied,‘hols out In the yard after flow
ers; he will be la directly.’ In a few minutes she 
said, * There, he has come,’ which the circle were soon 
aware of, as he commenced to All our laps with flowers 
wet with dew. Tbere were two varieties of geranium, 
branches of cypress, and a lot ot red honeysuckle. 
The flowers be must have got at three different cor
ners of the house; the cypress some two hundred feet 
away, for In the morning wo could plainly see where 
they had been broken off. On the night of tbe 20th 
there were present beside myself, Mr. and Mrs. Blood, 
Mrs. Morris, Mr. Benn, a native of Rugland, but for 
many years a resident of California, and at present a 
neighbor of tbe Bloods. The manifestations began 
with beautiful spirit lights. Understand tbat the me
dium was under strict test conditions, and most of the 
time In a deep trance. Soon as the medium became 
entranced It was evident that Lucian was at his 
pranks, for we could hear White Dove telling him to 
’take them things out. Ohl be is bringing In allot 
your dry goods.’ We soon found what sbe meant by 
tbat; there was something thrown on our laps tbat 
seemed like a bead blanket. Then he took hold of tbe 
lower side and shook It, as if shaking a carpet. Mr. 
Benn’s daughter, who passed’away In England, came- 
and sent by her father many words of ‘ love to her 
mother, who was nt home, a short distance away, pa
tiently awaiting the summons to join her loved ones in 
tbe Summer-Land, which came at about 2 p. m. tbe 
next day, but not before sho had heard tbe glad news 
that her daughter was there to welcome her.. After 
talking with her father a tew moments, Janey called 
for music, and she and three ot Mrs. Morris’s daugh
ters accompanle<yt tn unison. John Blood came, and 
alter talking a little with his brother, sang‘Sweet 
Home,’ Mrs. Morris accompanying him. This singing 
by the spirit was without the aid ot the trumpet; 
another spirit was talking through it to friends In tbe 
circle at the same time. A daughter ot Mrs. Morris 
sang through the trumpet three stanzas, improvising 
tbe words and music. Over forty came and talked to 
tbelr friends, most ot them as distinct as ordinary con
versation, some ot whom had been In the spirit-world 
more than half a century. Many more made tbelr 
presence known in other ways. Capt. Matt. Clary, 
who passed away at Kansas City, came, and said the 
medium's powers are Increasing every day, are now 
much greater than wben sbe came to the Pacific coast, 
and that phenomena will soon be given through her 
mediumship superior to any hitherto occurring In her 
presence.”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE. — A correspondent writes: “On 

Wednesday evening, Oct. 21st, Mrs. H. V. Ross Invit
ed several of her friends to witness ber first stance of 
tbe season. Some sixty persons responded arid filled 
the stance-room to overflowing with a very harmoni
ous company, many ot tbe visitors bringing with them 
some little testimonial of love and respect. :-' - z

Mr. Boss made a few very pleasant remarks, and 
tben called upon Mr. L. L. Whitlook to speak, wbo 
seemed to think others should bave been called rather 
than he; be did not think this was much of a place for 
speech-making, as the people present were waiting to 
see their spirit-friends, who he bad no doubt were 
more numerous than the mortals. He farther said:
“From these four walls I probably owe as much 

as to any other for what I hope to be by progression 
In a future life; here I bave witnessed hundreds of evi
dences of the truth of materialization; and with all 

. tbat baa been said and written about confederates 
coming Into that door, I have never bad but one opin
ion—Md I am glad to night, Sister Ross, that It Is to 
be closed, to prove beyond question tbat none of these 
manifestations are dependent upon IL I am thank
ful tbat with all these accusations tbere bas never been 
one proven agabut gour mediumship, and tbat you 
take tbls stand to-night to prove beyond question to a 
doubtful public the possibility of these phenomena 
under the pest conditions. Go on, sister, In your good 
work.”.’ .

MOOSUP VALLEY.-Mrs. G. W. Rathbun writes: 
.“.I invited Mrs. W. H. Allen of Providence to come to 
my house to remain over Sunday. Sbe arrived Baton 
day, Sept 26th. When she came sbehad no Intention 
of bolding * stance, but so many were anxious for her 
to hold one tbat sbe consented, and told me I could In
vite a few of tbe neighbors; At the hour Appointed 
there were thirteen pre sent, all*trangw*toMrs.AIlen 
but my fanfUyr The cabinet war k- avail Mom with 
-MM^OTaiiiFfrtali^^

1 trtaoedaiidgaventterMectbikbtautifcil invotaUoa.

Maryland.
TOWSON. — George Yellott writes: “In tho Ban

neb of July 4th, 1885, Is a very Interesting account of 
Mrs. Conant’s dog, and of the existence of these noble • 
animals In the splrlt-world. In corroboration of wbat 
was said on this subject I would say tbat I had a mag- 
nlflcent dog ot the St. Bernard species. He had been 
mycompanlon for years. Last winter he was taken 
sick, and, although nursed as carefully as It he were a 
human being, he Anally died. I held my poor friend's 
head lu bls last moments, while, with his eyes fixed 
on me, he breathed his last. I then turned to a gen
tleman who stood by and remarked, * It that noble dog 
Is now extinct, then will I be extinct when my mortal 
life terminates; but as I know I cannot die I feel cer
tain tbat he has not ceased to exist, for I could almost 
see the living spirit leaving tho body. A few days at. 
terward I transmitted a sealed letter to Dr. Mans
field, addressed to a friend who has been,In splrlt-llfe 
about forty years. In about a week I received an an
swer containing a warm greeting from my old friend, 
and then the following In relation to my lost compan- 
lon:

' The dear, faithful ’—here the spirit, instead of writ
ing the word dog, drew his likeness with.the pencil— 
'he follows you from place to place, and you see him 
not. He exists as truly as he ever existed In the 
earthly form. He will recognize you and you him 
when your-bark reaches the eternal shores. At tbe , 
mention of yonr name he jumps and leaps for joy.’

I afterward received a communication through Dr. 
Mansfield,from a brother in splrlt-llfe, who said,In 
relation to the dog,' He is by you day and night.’ •

In a communication from Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
tbat great man said, * Does affection ever die? I.an
swer nol It is as eternal as nature.' He then as
sured me that tbe dog still continued to exist. This 
was corroborated by a subsequent communication 
from James Hogg, the poet, and formerly known to 
the world as ‘ The Ettrick Shepherd,’ who wrote, In 
answer to my questions,' Does a dog live after death 
and have a spiritual body just as man has?’. 'Most 
assuredly he does. In tbe splrlt-world I am surround
ed by the dogs I owned in mortal life. If I had not 
these dogs my spirit would be devoid of happiness.’

I- hope you may find a place In your columns for _• 
what I bave written, as others besides myself may be - / 
rejoiced to know that 1 • ;

‘The poor dog, In life the firmest friend,' , - • 
The first to welcome, foremost to defend,' > ’ 

does not cease to exist when his earthly life has ended.”

New Jersey.
PATERSON.-J. R. P. brew writes: “ At astmee ■ 

Oct. 19th, at the residence, of Henry Rose, Esq.. <® 
Washington street, tbls 'clty,'Dr. A. W.8. Boiherniel 
was the medium. ■ At eight o’cltak he entered tbe’tab- 
Inet, and In less than a minute materialized' band® 
made tbelr -appearance, one of them pithily observed 
by all playing on the zither. (Written-cotnmunlea- 
tionson handkerohlefs.were received; and Inta*?* 
minutes full form materialization commenced. 
first WM'8,youngJady .whom ;iny daughter 
always thought much of, by.the name of ‘BallCarpen- 
ter’jshecxme to Mni. Martin.;'The nextWM'Kate, 
ilster df Mre.Miitha ’Anjfa's.'wfiowarpre^ 
neme&to'iraib'rejpU&tliatahe^^
She liiared Mra, Angus, and promised to poWa«*“; " 
An qUDan^wlttilMUiktey IpUr.tad bew'#Pj£^>;:: 
tokty>ite;aiid though rotftmyre^
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ahouldeis taller than tbe medium. Iu all fifteen or 
more appeared. We consider Dr. Botbermel one ot 
tbe best mediums. There were about twenty persona 
present, all ot whom seemed to be perfectly satisfied.”

New York.
NEW YORK CITY.-F. H. Gregory writes:" Tbat 

untiring worker for the promotion ot tbe cause ot 
Modern Spiritualism, Dr. W. L. Jack ot Haverhill, 
Mass., has Just made a flylug visit here on his jour
ney northward. I say untiring, but wo all know tbat 
there Is a limit to human endurance. 01 tbls Iwas 
sadly reminded by the Doctor’s reduced condition 
physically. Ho Is obliged to beg tlie Indulgence ot bls 
hosts ot correspondents until he has recuperated bls 
strength. A trip South Is contemplated during tlio 
winter, but tn the meantime he will endeavor to be, 
amongst his numerous Blends In Western Massachu- 

{ehusetts (or a while. He aud bls wonderfully Intelll- 
, gent band of spirit co workers and guardians hope to 
. renew tbelr active usefulness after the Inclement sea

son has passed. Though the encroachments ot time 
J upon the physical frame are sad toconteniplate by one 
■i so Intimate as myself with bls early trials and trl- 
j umphs as a medium, yet the perpetual youth ot splrlt- 
(communion, revived nt Intervals, Is delightful nnd 
I ecstatic, making or bringing to view new links In tbe 
tChain of life, vitalizing the vlstns of tho future and.the 
Jpast; lor the future hopes and bright prospects, for 
Ethe past a grand retrospect of manifestations. Tbe 
(strong arm ot unseen guidance Is more apparent as we 
tgrow older In tbe Spiritual Philosophy.”
f M0RRI8.-Dr. J. W. Still writes that the spirit 
[guides of his wife gave from Aug. totb to Oct. llilh tlilrty- 
' Ove lectures. At some of tbo places visited the clergy 
t were challenged to discuss any subject having a bear- 
I Ing upon the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism, tho 
^decision upon the merits of positions assumed and ar- 
Sguments advanced being left to the audience, who 
Iihould oxpress tbelr judgment by ballot. Noonoao- 
feepted tho challenge. Dr. Still subsequently learned 
Jibe reason to be tbat tbey looked upon Mrs. Still as

a Witch of Endor." After each lecture names of 
[Write were given, on some occasions from fifty to 
plxty. Mrs. Still will fill engagements In any State, 
find may be addressed as above.

Original ®ssag
■ SPIRITUALISM AND ITS MATERIAL- 
’ I8TIO 0RITIC8.

BY B. FINLEY.

RTo tlio Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
S I have noticed, as a most deplorable condi- 
Hion of the affected “liberal” status of tho 
I present decade, that outside tbo domain of 
| pure, wihypothecated Spiritualism the great 
|majority of such professedly “independent” 
^liberals aro Imitating the disingenuous and 
$ cowardly fence-st riding wiles that have char
s’acterized the journalists and public speakers 

of every decade in the past in thoir opposition 
j to all true progress. Although a volume might 
■ well be employed in elucidating this vital bar 
> to truth’s empire, I will, in deference to tho 
j’ value of your time and space, only endeavor iu 
1 this letter to depict ono most prominent phase 
rof this characteristic, as relating to material- 
K Istic strictures against Spiritualism.
K You must have noticed how frequently tho 
^chronic, sodden worshiper of pure (?) undiluted 

“matter” uses, in substance, language like 
( this to combat the facts, tbe phenomena and 
I (thank God I) the virtue of Spiritualism: ”-Sup- 
s pose it is true—that spirits of Mr. So-and-So’s 
p wife, mother, sister, brother or friend have in 
i reality manifested, communed and material

ized-wo have to bo told, for tho first time, of 
any possible good it has done, or ever will do; 
they are nothing but wraiths or ghosts, like 

। those of all ages, and tised only to frighten 
j children or excite the ignorant lover of the 
A marvelous and darkly mysterious!” Well, 
Ereader, if the utterly superficial, insensate 
B.“spirlt" of this logic does not strike you 
r squarely in your mental countenance at once, 
Kboth reason and humanity must be absent 
^factors Ik, your make-up! Let us analyze 
^briefly this dust-heap of stale negatives and 
olatltudinal, silly assertions against the glorl- 
Kous truths of Spiritualism. We say analyze, be- 
ECause to seriously criticise would bo an unmer- 
^Ited honor.
H Truly such disingenuous carpers might ?ay 
sthat they had never for the " first,” last, or any 
pother “time” reflected, considered, or honest- 
|ly thought at all of any "good ” that might re- 
K suit to such as they, from intelligent, sure com- 
r munion with tbo spirits of loved ones gone to 
| the Summer-Land; that would go without the 
| saying, since their estimate of such a blessed 
& privilege is evidently on a plane with the un- 
f enviable aroma which they exude both in spirit 
I and “matter”; but when as intelligent writ- 
’ ors (I) they assert tbat they bave for tbe “ first 
J time to hear, fleam, or be informed,) through 
r authentic or oreditablo channels, of any good 
j resulting therefrom,” they place themselves 
l in a dilemma most palpable and dishonoring 
' alike to reason and morals.
' If ono thing has been claimed more than an- 
I other by Spiritualists, as having been estab- 
| lished beyond cavil, it is tbat advanced or pro- 
I greased spirits possess tho power to unlock and 
I communicate to mortals truths, fact*, (“mat- 
Iters,” if you will,) of Incalculable value and 
■number. They tell ua—not isolatedly and in- 
gconslstently, but as one, persistently and con- 
■Bistently—that the spiritual vision, unclouded 
■by physical grpesneas, spontaneously discerns, 
■both in our atmosphere and in their own, ele- 
Ements of power, beauty and beneficence of in- 
| calculable use to their brethren who have not 
Kyet shed the earthy skin or shell; they have II-

ieh, Is worthy of its great Author—progressive, 
Inalienable) eternal, with (ufficient eSort and 
sympathy required for those around and below 
us to make progression a heaven of itself; and 
aufllclent body to enjoy its spiritual counter
part, without being liable to tho diseases, acci
dents, decomposition or destruction, which con
stitute the suffering of mortals on earth, which 
is, in fact, only their preparatory school ? What 
wonder, we repeat, that tho Inquirer or orltio, 
who is obtuse, indifferent and antagonistic to 
such plausible, worthy intuitions as these, 
should, like tbe swine, prefer the sty to tho 
parlor, and demand as a condition of his accept
ance of such blessed reformatory truths, that 
tbey shall first be brought down to his own 
plane ere he will even consider, much less be
lieve?

In truth, I am far from feeling the acrimony 
or contempt for such egotistic railers tbat my 
strictures herein against their principles might 
imply; for language fails to depict tho mourn
ful plaintiveness aud sorrow con fessed by many 
spirits returning from their dread experience 
of soul-life, whose self-denunciation and con
tempt, wben the fleshly garb was removed from 
tho pure spirit-sight, revealing thoir selfish, 
dishonest motives in dealing with Spiritualism 
when on tho earth-plane, are more than , its 
sternest defenders would require as recompense.

Oh 1 be warned, ye " liberal ” detractors of 
all that is good and progressive. Shun the vi
cious “circle” of those who meet not to con
firm and aspire, but to destroy aud traduce. 
Stoop not to the ignoble expedient of search
ing diligently for tho fraudulent and false, 
that you may besmirch the grand and tho pure. 
Turn not to tho learnedly-Ignorant phlllipics of 
any professedly soientitio or other opponent of 
Spiritualism for truths of divine essence. They 
are confessedly the open or else tho too surely 
proven secret enemies of the only Light des
tined to emancipate humanity. They, in com
mon with all such learned bigots, but repeat, 
parrot-fashion, tho stale aphorisms and slan
ders long since disproven by absolute solontlfio 
tests of such noblo scientists as Wallace, 
Crookes, Zbllner, and a host of like fearless ex
emplars and explorers of mind and matter. 
For ono, I can say, with a force of conviction 
equal to mathematical demonstration, that 1 
know life is not all earthen, unpropbetlo and 
destructible, but spiritual, full of promise, and 
eternal; that I know it from evidence intelli
gently communicated by denizens of tbo spirit- 
world, as well as by a pure rationalism born of 
intuition, that never fails to lead tbe sincere 
inquirer to tho goal of truth.

Soldiers’ Home, Montgomery Co., 0.

J. J. Morse in New York City.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

On tho morning of Sunday, Oct. 18th, Mr. J. 
J. Morse spoke from the platform of tbe First 
Society of Spiritualists at their hall in tbe 
Grand Opera House, to a largo and attentive 
audience, as usual answering such questions as 
were presented. The first question read for 
consideration was:

Q.—Is man an organized unit of the primal 
substances of being? If so, what are the evi
dences that demonstrate it? If man is not such 
an organized unit, on what Ie his declared im
mortality predicated ?

A.—If the immortality of man rested with tho 
pleasure of an Infinite God. then tho loss of or 
the forfeiture of such divine pleasure would 
necessarily imply the loss of man’s Immortality; 
and if such divine pleasure were more easily se
cured by entertaining certain forms of belief 
and practicing certain kinds of worship, then 
not to so believe or worship would imply tbat 
the gift of immortality would not be imparted, 
or given to nian. If man is immortal, it is be
cause of bls own inherent qualities, and If he 
does not now and hore embody the principles 
and potentialities that constitute an Indesi ruotl- 
ble personality of continuous being, then im
mortality cannot be given to blm in tbe future. 
It has been said that Spiritualism demonstrates 
tlie immortality of man, but it does not do so. 
While it goes a long way toward such demon
stration, it falls short of accomplishing it. The 
immortality of man can only be demonstrated 
by showing that the human form is the ulti
mate :of forms, and that it constitutes a cosmi
cal unit of the substances of being. This can 
be shown, and will be soientiflcally demonstrat
ed in the future, and until it is so demonstrated 
and proven, philosophic minds will hold tbe 
question in abeyance. What careful and inde
pendent thinkers require and demand is, that 
it shall be shown that man is immortal now, 
because of bis Inherent potentialities, and unless 
this is shown they can at most but say it may 
be so. It is. however, as we bave stated, capa
ble of proof tbat man Is a cosmio unit, tbe ulti
mate of evolved forms, and consequently inde
structible.

Q.—Mats xx. o., 17th and 18th vs.: "And 
Jesus going up to Jerusalem took his twelve 
disciples apart and said unto them. Behold we 
go up to Jerusalem, and the son of man shall 
bo betrayed unto the chief priest and unto the 
scribes, and tbey shall condemn him to death.” 
Please inform us how the son of man, which 
are Christ’s own words, can bo an immaculate 
conception ?

A.—We do not believe there ever was an im
maculate conception; we certainly do not know 
anything about it, and cannot, therefore, tell 
you anything about it.

Q.—Explain the law by which a spirit is en
abled to control a human organism ?

A.—There are so many forms of control that 
it would be difficult In the limited time at our 
disposal to answer the question fully. We might 
say, however, tbat in order for those on the 
spiritual plane to produce effects on tbe mate
rial plane, it is necessary for them to operate 
through the organism of some form still on the 
material plane. The characteristics of the me
dium will in a measure determine the nature 
and method of the control and the manifesta
tions that will be produced. If tbe manifesta
tions are of a physical nature, then the control 
utilizes and manipulates the physical elements 
emanating from the medium’s body; if the 
manifestations are of the intellectual order,. 
tbe control uses the nervous forces of the me
dium.

Q.—Is Mr. Kellar, the prestldfgltateur, a me
dium? If not, how does he perform his slate- 
writine trick? -

A.—We are not the keeper* of any man’s con
science. Ask Kellar to answer your question.

Q.—When a spirit comes In contact and sym
pathy with a person, may he not read tbe mind 
and memory, and so know the past history of 
tbe person ? If a spirit can do It. may not a 
very sympathetic and sensitive medium ?

A.—Most certainly a spirit can, by coming 
into rapport with a person, read his thoughts, 
or, as Swedenborg expresses it, “explore their 
memory,” and thus become cognizant of tbelr 
past history; and as you are as much of a spirit 
now as you ever will be, only less developed. It 
is plain that if two or more persons are suffi
ciently developed sensitively, and they can bring 
their minds or thought-waves to synchronize, 
they can understand or read each other’s 
thoughts; The time will surely come In man’s 
development;: while still in earth-life, when he 
will be abie to converse by simply interMend- 
Ing bis sphere ot thought with that of another. 
,Q—The ‘monkey, the* elephant, the dog, the 
horse, and some other animals not of tbe human 
?P®Me^ are known to be possessed of great in- 
telllgehce. Is this intelligence material Or 1m- 
materialZ If the.latter, what becomes of it 
when the material-bpdrcUeaZ ■.Is there any
thing, either In the experience of: this life or. in 
the knowledge’to be derived from the‘spiritual 
world, that can thro# any llghrupon this sub- 
; A.—Thereis but onepriUoipleTf inteUIgenca, 
and all maffifeltattoM ttJ&eW
base In ltJ There UB<rM&Mi)&;iiuiiitf^u^

••■«utA-^>-‘',-’»^$AkSf$*”S!i^^^

of Intelligence except by or through organized 
forms, and the degree of manifestation is gov
erned by tho organism. It la tho same Intelll- 
f ence in the animal and tho man, only different
n degree. What was said in answer to the 

first question would Indicate tho reply to tbls. 
No form of being can be permanent tliat does 
not constitute a cosmio unit of the substances 
of being, and which Is not the ultimate of forms. 
Therefore, as all forms below the human fall 
short of the ultimate, and do not, therefore, 
constitute cosmio units, tbey must of necessity 
bo transitory In duration, and at the death of 
tbelr bodies tlio substances constituting the 
spirit and tbe matter flow back Into their origi
nal elements, to reappear in a higher form, and 
so onward and upward until tbey attain to ex
pression In tbo human or ultimate form, toward 
which ail being is over tending.

There were several otber questions, all of 
which wore treated satisfactorily.

In the afternoon the Conference held its ses
sion In the same hall, the opening address be
ing by Mr. Wilson McDonald, the subject, 
“The Uso and Abuse of Modern Spiritualism." 
Mr. McDonald insisted upon the presentation 
of facts as tlio essential thing to bring tho peo
ple to a lively sense of tho trutli that, through 
Spiritualism tho fact of the continuity of life 
is demonstrated, and condemned tbo practice 
of following In the footsteps of tho churches ns 
an abuse to bo abolished. He was followed by 
several gentlemen, tho Conforenco continuing 
as usual for two and a half hours. Tho audi
ence was large and tbo session an Interesting 
one.

In tho evening Mr. Morse spoko upon tlio 
subject, “The Making of Man.” Ho treated 
tbo subject with great ability nnd perspicuity, 
but wo cannot add exhaustively, for although 
ho spoko for an hour, such a subject can only 
bo broached in that short time.

He began at the point where tbo earth was 
thrown off from tlio sun, and briefly traced Its 
course through its sun-stage up to tlio planeta
ry, declaring that from the moment of its birth 
as an independent world it contained poten
tially within itaelf every form of existence that 
had since been manifested within and upon it, 
and tbat its progress and development from its 
earliest stage up to man as he exists to-day bad 
boon directed and controlled by its own inhe
rent principles. potentialities, powers and forces, 
and had not been guided, directed nor con
trolled in this development by any being or 
power outside itself.

As tbo control said, the first question of the 
morning was closely related to tho subject of 
tho evening, and they would try and point out 
tlio gradual evolution of tbo substances of be
ing from the earliest independent existence of 
this world up to man. This process was traced 
step by step, from the Igneous to tho mineral, 
tho vegetable, tho animal, showing that tho be
ginning of each was but a line beyond the lower 
or preceding stage, and that man was but a Iino 
beyond tlio animal. Athis first appearance, ho 
was simply a physical man, tho human attain
ments and attributes having boon unfolded 
through tho gradual operations of tho princi
ples of nature in the process of making man 
what be is to-day. This process will ever con
tinue, developing tbe human attributes inlo 
higher and still higher states of perfection.

It is wholly impossible to give any just report 
of Mr. Morse’s, or his control’s, treatment of 
tho subject in the brief notice wo must confine 
ourselves to, but wo gladly add that in our 
opinion ills discourses aro tho most profound 
that wo have listened to from entranced lips. 
In his discourse Sunday evening ho gave his 
audience, which filled tbe largo hall, subject for 
reflection tbat could profitably occupy their 
minds for a long time.

John Franklin Clark.

For tho Banner of Light.
LIFE PROBLEMS.

BYE. P. COOK.

’T was evening; far adown the western sky 
The glorious king of day had slowly set;

But up above tbe mountains towering high 
His aureol’d crimson radiance lingered yet. .

A stranger sat him down, and pondered long— 
With feelings of deep pleasure and ot awo—

Upon the beauties that of Nature born 
O’er earth aro scattered by unerring law.

Ho pondered long upon the problem hoary, 
That to his tout bad been Its greatest care:

What is thia wondrous life? and where the glory ? 
And what Its destiny—its whence and where?

Tho more he thought tho more his thought resembled 
The vague Imaginings of a weary soul;

□Is band,’mong keys that lock life’s secrets, trem
bled—

He could not forge a chain to bind tbe wbole.
And as ho sat the evening shadows deepened— 

Night’s curtain falling over bill and plain.
Perhaps ho slept: he thought bls soul was quickened— 

And to bls side a radiant angel came.
An angel robed In garb ot snowy whiteness, 

Around whose head a blazing balo sbone;
Whose eyes outvied the evening star In brightness, 

And seemed to look through space to worlds un
known,

Wbo said:“ I bring to night from life supernal, 
Truths that your soul so long bas sought to glean—

Truths that are old as life, that are eternal, 
Telling of laws tbat are and e’er have been.

"Know thou, a law by which all worlds are molded— 
Tbat ruled this earth ere man its soil had trod—

That ever-changing law of life unfolded 
The out working of tbat Inner self called God.

"Know that tbe life tbat moves yon winghd songster 
Tbat sings so gayly as be cleaves the air,

Or tbat which brings tbe jungle’s savage monster 
At evening’s hour forth from bls noon-day lair,

" Is tbe same principle ot lite, of motion, 
That moves and animates your mortal form;

Ot God himself a very part and portion, 
That never can be lost, tbat ne’er was born.

“Know, then, tbat lite’s a principle In nature: 
Immortal lite, depending not on creeds,

Exists alike la each and every creature: 
Man’s destiny tbe outcome ot bls deeds.

"And now, oh I man, remember well tbls lesson, 
And live tbls primal, conscious lite so well,

That wben your Inner self bursts from Ite prison, 
As bursts tbe butterfly from out Ite shell,

" You may look back with never vain repining 
Upon your Ute In tbls your earthly cell,

And so go onward, evermore divining
Those laws tbat rule and govern all things well."

The angel vanished as be ceased bls speaking:
Tbe stranger sprang from off bls mossy bed: 

The forest’s voices to bls ears came shrieking, 
While stars ot evening shone above bls bead.

With lighter heart bls road ot life pursuing, 
He cried aloud with free and joyous breath 

(The angel’s words within bls mind reviewing):
’.’ Great Law of Life, for you there is no death!" 

Brunswick, Me.

Hale'. money tlie great cough cure, 25c,, 50c. and fl. 
dlenn’a Sulphar Soap heals and beautifies, 25 eta, 
German Corn Remover kills Corns and Bunions. 
Hili’. Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 50c. 
Plke'a . Toothache Drop, cure In Oae Minute, 25c. 
Dean’s Bheamatle Pills are a sure cure. 60c.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From ’Wiscasset, Me.. Oct. 6th, Mrs, Ann’J. Call, wife of 

TbomasOall. . v
For many months onr friend endured great suffering, 

which sbe bore with much patience. She wasa firm believer 
In the Spiritual Philosophy. A loving wife, a good mother, 
an affectionate daughter aud a kind neighbor basjoined 
loved ones on tho other shore. Those of us left to mourn 
her physical absence find consolation In tbe grand truths 
of Spiritualism. A liberal Methodist, ■Ber. Mr, Crosby, 
conducted tbe funeral services. Fine Utts Ing by a quartet. 
Mrs. It, 1. Hull ot Boston read one of Mia Llxzle Doten’a 
poem* entitled "Gone Home." B.I. H.
..Jrom.Plalstow, N. IL, 0^ ZM, 16^ Louisa N. 
Langmaid; aged M years and 2 months, 7 r . -
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SJiscelhineous
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND*
. ’ . • IS A POSITIVE CURE *. ’.'

For all or tlaoius Painful Complaint* and 
• Wenisneue* *o eommon io oar be*i * *

. ’ . FENALK POPULATION. * . • *
1TWILT.CUHK ENTIRKLYTIIE WORST FOUM Or FEMALE 

Complaints, ALbOVAniANTnounLxs, Inflammation 
AND ULOXIIATION. FALLING AND DISPLACEMENTS, 
ANDTIIKCONBEQUENTHPINAL WEAKNESS, AND IS VAll- 
TicuLAiiLY adapted to tux Change or Life. , • , 
• It will dissolve and excel Tusioiib fiiom the 
Ut'kHUB IN AN KAIILY STAGE or DEVELOPMENT. TUX 
tendency to Canckiioch Humous there is checked 
VEIIY SPEEDILY UY ITS USE. •.•.*,• 
* ItiiemovesFaintnesk, Flatulency,ukstiiothall 
CllAVINO POU STIMULANTS, AND ItELtKVEH WEAKNESS 
Of THE STOMACH. IT CUKES IlLOATINO, HEADACHE, 
Nervous Piiohtiiation, General Deimlity, Depres
sion and Indigestion. ,
•That feeling or Bearish Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always pkiimanestly 
CURED 1IY ITS USE. •*.•. *.’*
• It will at all times and under all circum

stances act in harmony with the laws tiIatoov- 
EHN THE FEMALE SYSTEM.
• w Its ruitrosH is SOLELY roti the legitimate 
HEALING or DISEASE AND TIIK HEI,IKE OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OT 
LAlilKS CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. '6» ’ . ‘ . * 
• • FOR THE CUBE OF KI USEY COM 1'LAlSTS 1 S KITH ER 
HEX THIS REMEDY IB UNSURPASSED. ’ . * , * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
Is prepared at Lynn, Muss. Price (1, Six bottles tor *5. 
Hold by all drueytste. Sent by mall, postage paid, In form 
of PIUs or Lozenges on receipt of price ns above. Mrs. 
Pinkham's "Guide to Health ” will bo mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. * ’ 
• No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER FILLS. They euro Constipation, lilllouineii and 
Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cents per box. • , • .
- Nov^SL-ly______________________________________

The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE 1b unable to uxnlaln tho mystorleus perform- 

ftncoB of this wonderful llttlo instrument, which write# 
Intelligent answers to questlona asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would bo astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without ono. All 
Investigators who desire nractlco in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ IHancbettoB, ” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, os also hr communlco-. 
lions from deceased relatives or friends.

Dikectionh.—Pluco Plnnchotto on a piece ot paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on tbo board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot bo guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining tho desired result, 
or cause tho instrument to move. Independent of any mus
cular effort of his or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 
question that whore a party of three or more como together, 
It Is almost Impossible that one cannot operate It. irons be 
not successful, let two try it together. It nothing happomi 
tbo first day, try It tho next, nnd even If half an hour a day 
for iiovoral days aro glvun to It, tho results will amply remit- 
uamto you for the time and patience bestowed upon It.

Thu rlanchotto Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand 
bow to uso it*

Planchettk, with Pentagraph Wheels,60 cent#,secure
ly [jacked In a box. and sunt by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PIjANCHKTTES 
cannot bo sent through tho mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser's expense,

For Balo by COLBY A RICH. tf

THE WATCHMAN.
An Eight-Page Monthly Journal, Devoted to the 

Intercut*of Humanity nnd NptrltnnllMU.
Also, a Mouthpiece of the American nnd Eastern 
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Single Copies. 10 cents. Sample Copies free.
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To any ono sending 10 now subscribers and *8,00, wo give 
ana premium a cabinet photo, of White Feather, Peace 
Bind, spirit control of the Editress.
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by Registered Letter. W Payable to HATTIE A. DER
BY, Editress and Manager.
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Spirit Voices
A MONTHLY Spiritual Magazine, published under the 

auspices of tlio Nnilniinl Developing Circle.
GEORGE A. FULLER, Editor.
MRS. O. DAVENPORT STEVENS, Associate Editor.
DU. JAMES A. BLISS, Business Manager.
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Copies 15 cents.LurcM.- JAMES A. BLISS,
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Also for salo by COLBY A IHCH.lm*—Oct. 3*

MIND-CURE.
THE Mind Care nnd Hclence of Life, published on

tho second Saturday of each montb by PROF. A. J. 
SWARTS, at 425 West Madison street. Chicago. III., Is n 
Scientific Magazine, of special Interest to tho afflicted, and 
to every Itoformer. It has very ablo contributors, among 
whom aro the most Distinguished Authors on tho Mind, 
on Disease, and on i'nycltlo Laws. It Is an ablo exponent 
of tbo Mental or Metaphysical Cure, ns Its publisher Is a 
good teacher of thosatno. Por year, |1: Six months, 50c.- 
single number, 10c. Can supply back numbers, except Oc
tober and Novombor last.eow-l>cc. 27.

THE CARRIER DOVE,
Devoted to Splrltnalixm and R*forzn>

EDITED ana Published by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, 
at No. 8MH Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Subscription 

price One Dollar per vear* tt—Jan. 10.
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BB1TTEN.

Comprehensive snd clesr directions for forming snd con
ducting circles of Investigation are bore presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. . „ _ 

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY A BIOH, tf

Serpent and Siva Worship, 
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Alia; 

and The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatises.
By Htde Clarke and C. Staniland Wake, U. A. I. 

Edited by Alexander Wilder, M. D.
Serpent loro Is the literature ot the earliest times, and 

every discovery lu ethnical science Is adding to our knowl
edge ot tbls feature ot tlio race. Those two eminent *n- 
thropologlste suggest some vety Interesting speculations, 
wblcb seem confirmed by modern research, aud will be ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

8vo, paper; price 50 cents.
ForMlobyCOLBY & ItlCH. tr

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulation*, by Dn. Stone. For sale 

■ttblsotDM. Price 11,25 cloth-bound copies. *2.60.

sen&rtMe

THE FUTURE LIFE; As Described and Por- 
X trayed by Spirits, through Mrs. Elisabeth Sweet, with 
an Introduction by Judge .1. W. Edmonds.

Scenes and events In splrlt-llfo aro boro narrated In a very 
pleasant manner, and tbe reader will be both Instructed and 
harmonised by tho perusal ot tills agreeable volume.

Cloth, *1,60, postage 10 cents.
For Mio by COLBY A BICU. •_________ -______________
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QPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND- 
IJ ED. Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In the 
Temperance Hall, Melbourne, Australia, byJ. M. PEE- 
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.. Paper. 15 cents, portage free.ForaiebyOOLBYABICH. 
R FUTURE DESTINY. Immortality elu- 
dated and Job’a question answered. ByM.B. CBA- 
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Light on the Path.
A Treatise written for tho peiwmnl use of those who aro 

Ignorant of the Eastern wisdom, and who desire to enter 
within Its influence.

This singular little volume, called “Light on the Path.*’ 
has a history as strange ns the precepts it inculcates. Tho 
titlepage informs us that ItwaswrfBen down by “ M.C..” 
Fellow of the Theosophical Society, for tho use of those de
siring to come within the Inlliience of the Eastern wisdom. 
“M.Cm“ however, was not the real author; sho simply 
wrote It down as an amanuensis, while psychically Influ
enced, wo are told, by one of the Mahatmas, or Masters, of 
the 111 mala van brotherhood, living tin usaudsof ml les away, 
of whom Mr. A. P, blnnctt first gave an account to tlio 
world In his remarkable bonks, “Thu Occult World,” and 
“Esoteric Buddhism.” Tho mimusctlpt of the work is 
said by those who have seen it to bo In a strong, bold hand, 
utterly unlike that of tho lady whowromlt. “Light on 
tho Path” Is In some respects a comlensat'unof the leading 
precepth of the famous Sanskrit work. Bio “Bhagavat- 
Gita,’’ of which a metr’cal translation has just faun writ
ten by Edwin Arnold. The book wa* enthusiastically re
ceived hi India, and a special edition has been printed for 
popular circulation In that country.

Cloth. Price 50 cunts.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE PERFECT WAY;
on.

The Finding of Christ.
A new Gospel of interpretation, solving tlio great prob

lems of existence, and meeting the need of tlie age ly re- 
constructing religion on a scientific, and science on a relig
ions bash. Thu work contains chapters on the following 
subjects:
Concerning the Interpretation of Science.
Concerning the .Hereafter,
Ou Prophesying, and a Prophecy.
Concerning the "Great Work,” ami tho Share of Christ 

Jesus Therein.
Thu Time of the End.
Jesus ami the Seer.
Concerning tho Book of Esther.
A Discourse (»C the Communion of Souls, and of thoUsea 

or Love between Creature and Creature, being part of tho 
“Gohlen Book of Venns.’’
Cloth, 4to, pp, 317. Price (3,00; postage 15 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY & KICK.

T7ULL AND COMPREHENSIVE INSTKUO
1 T1ON8 HOW TO MESMERIZE.

Ancient and Modern Miracles by Mesmerism. Also, IB 
SPIRITUALISM TRUE? By PROF. J. W. CADWELL, 
for thirty-five years the most suvccssfid Mesmerist In Amer
ica. Contains an Full Instructions as over given to my Pu
pils for Ten Dollars Each.

Ancient and modem miracles arc explained by mesmer
ism, and tho book will be found highly interesting to every 
Spiritualist.

It Is tbo only work ever published giving full Instructions 
howto mesmerize, and the connection this science has with 
Spiritualism.

It is pronounced by Allen Putnam and others, wbo have 
read It, to bo one of tho most Interesting books ever written.

Paper, pp. 128. Price so cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

XTEKVOUS diseases and magnetic
THERAPEUTICS. By J. E. BRIGGS, M. D

This little work gives tho reader a clear insight Into the 
nature of these maladies, and the accurate principles on 
which treatment should be based, Nor are tho views here 
set forth mere hypothetical dogmas or speculative theories, 
but the result of. careful observation, broad experience and 
familiarity with tho best writers. To read them Is certain 
to convince tho most skeptical, except ho is perversely so. 
Perhaps few treatises have been published where so much I# 
told with so little apj)canince of it, so destitute is the writer 
of art. affectation or pretentiousness.

Cloth, pp. 57. Price 60cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

TJATING FOR STRENGTH: A Health Cook- 
JCi err Book. Bv M. L. HOLBBOOK, M. D.

This book should bo in tho bands of every person who would 
cat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides tho science or eating and ono hundred 
answers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly ono hundred pages devoted to tho test healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, how to feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children sons to get tho best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse tbelr children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
tho best foods.

Cloth, 11,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE. An Autobiograph- X leal Sketch. By LUCIFER.
Tho author gives an Interesting account of his life from 

Infancy, nnd tho following chapter heads will give an Ideaot 
what tho book In composed ot; Early Years; Adrift; Alone; 
A Wanderer; Rest for tho Weary; Excelsior; Tho Unity of 
Life; Money; 1’ower; Affinity; Justice: Lovo; Coopera
tion; Immortality tMnrrlngo; Destiny; Liberty; Our Future 
Home; Law; Conclusion.

l'n|»r. 83 pages, 30 cents.
Forsaloby COLBY ARICH,________________________

WOMAN SUFFRAGE. By JOHN GEO.
TV HERTWIG. Equal rights to all In all mattersof 

public concern.
Paper. Price 10 cents.

QUNDAY LAWS. By JOHN GEO. HERT- 
D WIG. Equal rights to all in all matters of public con
cern.

Paper. Price 10cunts.
For sale by COLBY & RICH..

VOUTH, ITS CARE AND CULTURE. By 
I J. MOBTIMER GRANVILLE. Th* work contain* 

chapters on tho following subjects: Culture a"11 Improve
ment; Tho Eradication of Disease; TheTbresho tlof Life, 
Boy slauhocxl In Its Early StMo; Roy.Maubood In Later 
Years; Girl Womanhood In ItsEarly Stage;; Girl}'om“- 
hood In Its Later Years; Habits m a Bcwnerator. Temper 
and Moodiness; Capricious Appe ltcsi PRasures, 1 asthnos, 
Rewanlflq and Punishments. Also a chapter on the Physi
cal Education of a Girl,

Cloth. Vrlcoti.oo.
For sale by COLBY A RICH* __________________ 

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By X EUGENE CROWELL. M.D..*uthorof “Tholden- 
tUvof Primitive Christianity and Modern Spiritualism,’’ 
ere etc Among the prime points of consideration In tbl* twlmarbomemtoneA: WWIs.Religion? Bplrltiallsm 
Is a Religion. Tho Religion of Spiritualism Identical with 
Uto Religion of Jesus.

V»®^^^_________
"a N EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND 
A SPIRIT-MAGNETISM: Thoir Verity, Practicabil
ity. Conditionsand Laws. By tbe Author of "VltalMag- 
notlcCure,” "Nature’s Laws In Human Ltfe,”otc. Just 
tho pamphlet to send to skeptics who look upon the subject* 
as delusion and tbo teachings without foundation. Let it 
be circulated broadcast.

Price, paper, 35 cents, postage 1 cents.
For sale by COLBY A BIOH. ___________ __

THE DAY AFTER DEATH. A Discourse by 
X Spirit Eris Saboknt, through tbo mediumship of Mos. Cora L. V. RICHMOXU, delivered In Fairbank Hall, 
Chicago, in.. Sunday evening, Jib. 16th, MSL 
^iM^lBicH. ^r '/; ,

I lustrated, proven this superior knowledge and 
■power, by revealing through media, or by im- 
■preaslons, cures for chronic diseases, dislooa- 
■tions, lesions and pains innumerable. Not 
■only is this marvelous power fully corroborated 
■by their massing and materializing from the 

atmosphere and from the persons and the con- 
5 ditions generally surrounding stances, forms 

■ more' or less the counterparts of the loved ones 
1 that have been burled from sight in cold earth 
; or sunk irretrievably in the ocean’s depths— 

but tho living monuments of such triumphs 
over disease, as have made the Regular Faculty 
green with envy, can be seen and conversed 
with by all who are willing to see and to believe 
on testimony equivalent to that which would 
convict a criminal in a court of justice.

What wonder indeed is It that such utterly 
irreverent hearts as scout In advance the very, 
idea of spiritual existence, should also combat 
every fact, every “good” in Spiritualism ? Do 
scientists or materialists accord' glory and re- 
nowq to investigators in their realm .who op
pose the Intuitions, the very birth-thoughts— 
the divinations that have ever preceded great 
inventions, discoveries, and even revolutions in 
science? What sublime ■mendacity, must per- 
vade the spirit of the mortal who antagonizes 
the glorious propositions to disenthrall both 
soul and body of all the torments of a possible 
Orthodox damnation;" 'to ' furnish - evidence; 
through Intelligent communication with those 
gone before;,thit llf0,\after apparent death, In- 
*tead;otMng;rt^&^^
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and ourselves there can be no comparison. He 
thinks that" with Jesus as a brother only," the 
great need of man is satisfied, forthen he comes 
close to our throbbing hearts, and teaches 
grander lessons in his human capacity than he 
could if he were a god. In this important re
spect, he thinks, we see the current process of 
change and modification In the doctrines of the 
Christian religion. The inspiration and infal
libility of the Bible; the cruel dogma of the 
atonement and total depravity; tbe old notions 
of heaven and hell; these are all fast disap
pearing. He held that the teaching of Jesus, 
that “the kingdom of heaven is within” man, 
Is being learned anew; that the truth Is com
ing back in noble deeds, kindly words and 
thoughts, and the earnest desire to elevate the 
race.

Upon this truth are borne, he said, Inspira
tions to greater self-sacrifice and heroism, to 
purer ideals, and more rational views of the 
future. And hell is only within man, too—the 
lot of all whose lives are not obedient to con
science and right. The changes which are 
overtaking religions cannot destroy religion, 
because its sentiment is tho mightiest thing in 
humanity. Quoting the words of another, he 
declares religion itself to bo safe; tbat wbat is 
taking place is a birth-throe, not a death-pang.. 
Considering what the devotees of religion have 
done in tho past, with tholr intellects so nar
rowed down to a conception of the origin of 
things—considering their invincible spirit of 
heroism, how they have sown broadcast over 
the world the seeds of a regenerating power— 
tbe question is a natural one, wbat subllmor 
prophecies are to be uttered, what days of Joy 
and peace are to dawn on earth, when religion 
is wholly extricated from fanaticism, supersti
tion and tradition? But it will never come 
through any human creeds, but above them, and 
in spite of them. Humanity advances by tbo 
path of its yearnings and sympathies, not along 
tbe line of its dogmas and doctrines. And this 
is the new thing tbat is come to the world.

rL^'r

ISAAC B. H1C1I. 
LVTlimi OOLHY 
John w. day..,

.bubinxbbManagxb.

.Editor.
abbibtant Editor.

W Busings l.eUurn should bo u.hlrmed to ISAAC II, 
H;cn. Banner or Light Publishing House, Boston, Num. 
All other letters anil communications should be forwarded 
to Lgthbh Colby.

pp- Before the oncoming Unlit ot Truth. Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance tiles, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere ot Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.

“ The New Political State.’’ '
We shall print next week a truly inspired 

and inspiring discourse, titled as above, deliv
ered in England, Oct. 4th, through the medial 
Instrumentality of Mrs. Corn L. V. Richmond.

Old aud New.
Ina discourse by R. S. Clarke, delivered in 

the Unitarian Church, Plymouth, Eng., and 
published in the Medium and Daybreak, the 
process of reconstruction which has for some 
time been going on, and is still going on, is 
made tho leading topic of discussion, the speak
er asserting that ” the cherished and revered 
things of tho past are being mercilessly scruti
nized, while dogmas hoary with age aro being 
tested in the Crucible of criticism, to be rejected 
if found wanting, or if deemed incapable of 
ministering to humanity.” Tho belief that cer
tain teachings aro too sacred for inquiry he 
declared to be passing away, and that formula
ries and ecclesiastical institutions are, instead, 
to be subjected to the examination of those 
anxious only to know tho truth. He speaks of 
“the barbarities of two and three hundred 
years ago in this England of ours, when mobs 
of the so-called educated and lower classes vied 
with each other in maltreating and murdering 
numbers of persons who were supposed to be in 
partnership with his Satanic Majesty," and as
serts that all these brutalities sprang from a 
belief in a Supreme Being invested with attri
butes of the most Incredible character.

The same spirit, said the speaker, exists to
day in the teachings of tbe atonement and 
eternal torment. But the fact that efforts are 
continually made to gloss over the darker parts 
of the creeds is an indication tbat the light has 
dawned in certain quarters and that the old 
dogmas are trembling. Grander conceptions, 
said the speaker, are growing inside as well as 
outside Orthodox communities, and men are 
beginning to feel ashamed of a God who, as 
presented to them, is no better than them
selves, and often much worse. Theological 
wrangling is being superseded by the recogni
tion of the fact that an Infinite being must be 
superior to all representations of him, and 
hence the conceptions which invest such a be
ing with onr frailties and shortcomings are be
ing rejected. Herbert Spencer’s “inflnlte and 
eternal Energy,” and Matthew Arnold's ” the 
Power that makes for righteousness," are char
acterized as a tremendous advance on the puny 
Ideal of the past, at whose supposed command 
deeds were done and attempted which It makes 
the flesh creep to think of. We now see that 
we can never comprehend the Creator of the 
Universe. Nevertheless the speaker consider
ed tbat tbe principle which Is now coming to 
tbe front is “ the fatherhood of God."

He admits tbat it was acknowledged theoret
ically by the Christianity of preceding ages, and 
'holds that it is “ an important factor in tbe ren
ovation of onr conditions.” Adopting It he says 
•that the fanciful “plan of salvation”disap
pears, Involving the “ monstrous dogmas of di
vine wrath, the sacrifice of tbe innocent, and 
eternal torment” In their places will be sub
stituted in the popular minds the more reason
able views “that evil is but a relative quality, 
dependent to a large extent on the past and 
present environments of humanity; that not 
one soul can be lost; tbat responsibility is an 
individual matter.” Next will follow, In the 
place of the exploded dogmas, a belief in “the 
brotherhood of man.” The speaker thought 
that most of the evils of the past and the pres
ent are owing to the fact that the lessons of 
this brotherhood have not yet been properly 
learned. Hence men have preyed npon each 
other like wild beasts. The results are every
where visible In discontents and outrage, In the 
crusade against private property in land at 

• home as well aa in the social anarchy abroad, in 
the curse of standing armies, in desolating and 
cruel wars, and in the struggles of classes. All 
proceed from the triumph of might over right, 

' the consideration for the few as opposed to 
• thought for the many.

Having‘himself emerged from the ranks of 
Orthodoxy,'tbe speaker said be was startled to 

sfindold associates giving utterance to senti
ments' so much at variance with the creed they 
professed; and he gathered the impression that 
men ate beginning to study the human side of 
Jesus iinore than ever before, and more, and 
more Atkin# of what value and real use hla ca- 
reerwutou*. He thinks It slmplycruel toad-' 
monish us to follow after one between whom

Astronomy, Planetary Disturbance#, 
Etc.

An exposition of tbe problem which the heav
ens present for solution is one of tho grandest 
tbat has over received tho attention of man
kind. But while modern astronomy is being 
demonstrated more and more by the scientific, 
from.day to day, It Is to bo regretted that this 
class of individuals do not come to some sort 
of conclusion in regard to the Important fact 
of the perihelion of tho planets, which is un
questionably tho prime cause of tbe repeated 
cyclones or tornadoes that so frequently devas
tate our land, causing so much destruction in 
tbeir path. Evidently these disasters are caused 
by the conjunction of certain planets at tbe 
present period. Our spirit-friends have from 
time to time alluded to tbe disturbances in 
question. Noticeably in a lecture given through 
tbe instrumentality of Mrs. Richmond, pub
lished some time since in the Banner, tbe 
speaker Intimated that these occurrences would 
take place and continue occasionally until 1887. 
We believe the solution is within the power of 
man to demonstrate os solentifloally as has 
been demonstrated tho fact of eclipses of tbe 
sun and moon, thus putting mortals on their 
guard in advance. Why is it not done ? is the 
question, to the end that some plan may be de
vised whereby these whirlwinds of tho air, 
when observed in the localities where they are 
liable to strike tho earth, and ere they come 
upon it with such tremendous force, may be 
Impeded or diverted from theircourse ? We be
lieve that tbo explosion of gunpowder or dyna
mite, when the black clouds are seen gathering, 
would, by and through such explosions, dispel 
in a great measure their force, if not wholly 
dissipate them before doing much or any dam
age. This of course is only an hypothesis. But 
would it not be well to try the experiment? 
Tbere Is no question that tbe wandering stars 
or planets whirling in space have much to do 
with these mundane events which periodically 
occur.

As the wonders of the heavens become more 
and more developed by tho human mind devoid 
of bigotry and superstition—for tbo benefit 
of the race—humanity will rise to a vastly 
higher level than at present. No wonder tbe 
astronomer was overwhelmed by the vastness 
of the grand subject he contemplated, when he 
ascertained that one of the large clusters of stars 
is plunged so deep in space that It would take 
three hundred and fifty thousand years for its 
light to reach tho earth; and what was con
jectured but “tbe wild dream of the German 
poet,” proves in reality to have been simply an 
inspiration from the spirit-world:

“God called up from dreams [manifestations of 
spirit-Influx] a man Into tbe vestibule of heaven, say
ing, ‘Come thou hither, and seethe glory of my house,’ 
and to the servants tbat stood around ho said, * Take 
him, and undress Mm from his robes of flesh; cleanse 
his vision, and put a new breath into his nostrils; 
only touch not with any change his human heart— 
the heart that weeps and trembles'! It was done: 
And with a mighty angel for bls guide, tbe man stood 
ready for bls Inflnlte voyage; and from the terraces of 
heaven, without sound or farewells, at once they 
wheeled away Into endless space. Sometimes with 
the solemn flight of angel-wing [tbe power of electric
ity] they fled through Zallrrahs of darkness, through 
wildernesses of death, tbat divided the worlds of life; 
sometimes they swept over frontiers, that were quick
ened under prophetic motions from God. Then, from 
a distance tbat Is counted only In heaven, light dawned 
for a time through a sleepy film; by unutterable pace 
tbe light swept to them; they by unutterable pace to 
tbe light. In a moment the rushing of planets was 
upon them-ln a moment the blazing of suns was 
around them.

11 Then came eternities of twilight, that revealed, but 
were not revealed. On tbe right band and on the left 
towered mighty constellations, that by self-repetitions 
and answers from afar, tbat by counter-positions, built 
up triumphant gates, whose architraves, wbose arch
ways—horizontal, upright-rested, rose—at an altitude 
by spans-tbat seemed ghostly from Infinitude. Without 
measure were tbe architraves; past number were the 
archway*; beyond memory tbe gates. Within were 
stairs that scaled the eternities below; above was be- 
low-below was above, to tho man stripped of grav
itating body; depth was swallowed np In height In
sunnountable—height was swallowed up In depth un
fathomable. Suddenly, m they thus rode from infinite 
to inflnlte-iuddeniy, as thus they tilted over abysmal 
worlds, a mighty cry arose, tbat systems more myste
rious, that worlds more billowy, other heights and 
other depths were coming, were rearing, were at hand.

“ Then the man sighed, and stopped, shuddered and 
wept. His overladen heart uttered Itself In tears; and 
he said i * Angel, I will go no-farther; for the spirit of 
man acheth with this Infinity. Insufferable Is the 
glory of God. Let me Ue down In the grave, and bide 
me from tbe persecution of the Infinite; for end, I see, 
there Is none.’ And from all the listening stars that 
shone around Issued a choral voice, I The man speaks 
truly; end there Is none, that ever yet was heard of.’. 
’End Is tbere none?’ tbe angel solemnly demanded: 
■Is there indeed no end?—and la this tbe sorrow that 
kUlsyou?’ Bat no voice answered, thsthe might an
swer himself. Then the angel threw up his glorious 
bands to tbe heaven of heavens, saying, 'Rnd is there, 
poneto the univerte e^ God. Lot also then is no bo-, 
pfcwilnp-”’ ■

The Coming Religion and Future 
Faith.

Rev. G. L, Perln, of the Shawmut Avenue 
Unlversallst Church, of this city, recently de
livered a discourse from his own pulpit on the 
above topic, that contained much more than 
the suggestiveness ordinarily to be met with in 
discourses of a similar character. He took his 
text from the well-known verse of St.John’s 
Gospel, “ My sheep hear my voice, and I know 
them, and they follow me.” All past progress 
and achievement, in the speaker’s view, justi- • 
fles us in expecting a continuance of them for 
the future. Because of this consciousness we 
are naturally led to ask what the religion of the 
future is likely to be. Judging from the direc
tion and course in wblcb tbe great stream of 
religion had been flowing, it was his belief tbat 
the coming religion would be, above all, a nat
ural religion; in other words, a religion native 
to tbo buman soul; not unnatural, and not su
pernatural ; a germ planted by God In the hu
man soul at tbe time it was born into this 
world ; a germ nourished by the world’s expe
riences, sustained by all the suggestions of na
ture, quickened and warmed by the revelation 
that came through Christ.

Expanding his view, he asserted his belief 
that ” it would be a faith recognized as some
thing not wholly committed to the care of any 
one nation, but as natural to Egyptians as to 
Jews, to tbe followers of Buddha as to those of 
Moses. And he further believed that the com
ing faith would be a reasonable religion—a re
ligion of faith and of love also. Faith would be 
united with reason In divine and indissoluble 
wedlock. It would lead to a more intimate 
communication of men with God. Moreover, 
tbo religion of the future would Inevitably be a 
religion of tolerance—though for ourselves we 
repudiate that particular term. We ask nobody 
to tolerate our belief because it does not happen 
to be Ms belief. It Is enough for us that It Is 
our own, and not acquired by anybody’s per
mission. Men, added the preacher, would in 
the future feel a greater need of union among 
themselves than they had felt in the past, and 
this of itself would generate toleration. Never
theless, in our view, that would seem to be the 
fruit of policy more than of pure justice, much 
loss of a sincere mutual love. All tho different 
streams, thought tho preacher, would in the fu
ture go to the central stream of religious thought 
and feeling. Then wo should know God, and 
know tbat we had heard his voice; and then
we should have followed him until we had 
come home at last to dwell with him.

all

No More Miracles.
Looking over tho briefly reported discourses 

of tbo pulpit preachers in tbe daily press from 
week to week, the observant person will not 
fall to be struck with the variety of ways In 
which the preachers deal with tho same texts, 
and tho combined weariness and desperation 
with which they attack the texts from which 
all things are to be made perfectly plain to all 
men lu this age of Inquiry and agitation. Rev. 
John Gordon of Buffalo rises in the Dudley 
Street Baptist Church in Boston to venture the 
observation that the age of miracles is past, 
though for what particular reason he objects 
to them now if he accepts them in Scripture 
times he fails to explain. He says that signs are 
demanded In the present ago to verify Christian
ity; that we live in an age of skepticism; that 
everything must be subjected to the test of rea
son; that it is asked, if geology and chemistry 
give tbeir signs, why may not Christianity attest 
Its existence by visible signs ? that if there is a 
soul, why cannot It bo discovered by the scal
pel? that if there is a future state, why cannot 
some one como back and establish its exist
ence? Before all these questions, he said, the 
Church stands silent.

This preacher evidently prefers that there 
should be no more signs, or miracles. Ho does 
not trouble himself to find out the reason for 
their alleged impossibility, but assumes to sim
ply say that “tho age for signs is past.” Mir
acles, in his view, were credentials In an age 
when credentials were needed; he compares 
them to tbe scaffolding of a building, put up 
only to be pulled away. To seek their restora
tion, he suggests, would be like kindling alamp 
by daylight, to make more brilliant the reful
gence of the sun. He thinks no man was ever 
" converted ” by a miracle, or ever will be. He 
would appeal simply to “ the miracle of mira
cles, Christ’s resurrection,” which, he said, 
"encircles every doctrine of our faith.” And 
he then went on to cite the accomplishments of 
Christianity, telling of the temples and idols in 
Buddha land crumbling into dust, and of thou
sands becoming the followers of Christ, which 
he thought were signs sufficient to convince 
any one of the power of Christianity. There is 
nothing more to be done, he said, but for (us) 
ministers and (us) Sunday school teachers to go 
on preaching and teaching “the everlasting 
gospel.” But one of the "signs” he cannot 
like is the increasing refusal of the people to 
lend their ears to this kind of pointless talk.

“Facts” in England.
Our London contemporary, Light, devotes a 

full column to a commendatory notice of Mr. 
Whitlock’s very Interesting and useful maga
zine, Facts, the particular number mentioned 
being the eighth of the fourth volume, several 
statements of materializations and other phe
nomena being reprinted from it to give English 
readers specimens of its general character, and 
impress their minds with its value as an aid In 
the dissemination of the truth of spirit-return. 
We trust the liberality of Light in thus calling 
attention to the magazine will be the means of 
largely increasing the number of Mr. Whitlock’s 
list of transatlantic subscribers.

Spiritual PheBomena.
Under the above heading the Banner of 

Light publishes from time to time communica
tions contributed by reliable people describing 
the spirit-form manifestation* they have wit
nessed; but we desire it to be fully understood 
that we cannot be held responsible for any ac
counts of such manifestations appearing in our 
columns, except those we have personally wit
nessed and editorially endorsed: Writer* in de
scribing the phenomena they have seen, must 
alone bear the. responsibility of their state
ments. _____________  ■

W* We fully agree with Mr. G. 0. Paine, the 
Corresponding Secretary of the Spiritualistic 
Phenomena Association, that Dr. H.B. Storer, 
one of our oldest Spiritualist*, should be called 
oftener than he is to speak from the public plat 
form, as he is an earnest soul, a grand lecturer, 
and has done a vast amount of good work for 
thecause. . ^-.■■>-^^

■ IF* Thanks to Mrs. 8Outiiworth Loring and 
other friend* tor beautifulflower* for our Pub- 
Ito free Cirole-Room taHe.A .1 1 . , "r ‘

WA

New York Medical Laws.
The progressive citizens of New York will 

find upon the eighth page of this paper a peti
tion which tells its own story. We have been 
requested to print the document, and to ask 
other liberally inclined papers to copy it into 
their columns; also to request all persons, male 
and female, resident in that State, who are In
terested In preserving their constitutional 
rights, to out out this petition-head, paste it 
upon a sheet of paper, and circulate it at public 
meetings and among friends, obtaining os many 
names as possible—holding these petitions so 
signed until the New York Legislature meets— 
when instructions will be given through the 
Banner of Light, by the movers in this mat
ter, where they shall be sent.

While, naturally, the document we name will 
fall into the hands of Spiritualists, through our 
columns, we earnestly impress the importance 
of the work it seeks to Inaugurate upon the at
tention of all lovers of true freedom In the Em
pire State. Let all take a hand in this grand 
service for humanity, and roll up the petitions 
as Dr. John Thompson did in 1844, when one 
over one hundred and forty feet long in its en
tirety was carried to Albany, asking that disci
ples of all remedial systems be allowed an equal 
right to practice: In this struggle there Is no 
close communion—all who strike for medical 
freedom are brethren 1

Anniversary Re-union at Louis
ville, Ky.

It was mentioned In these columns few weeks 
since that tho Southern Association of Spirit
ualists had proposed to hold an Anniversary 
Reunion in Louisville, Ky., next March, pro
vided the aid and cooperation of the local Soci
ety in that city could be obtained. The pro
posed meeting Is now an assured fact, as we 
learn from Light for Thinkers, wherein a letter 
to its editor, G. W. Kates, from the Secretary 
of tho Louisville Society, H. 0. Kreil, appears, 
stating that Liederkranz Hall, on Jefferson 
street, the most popular hall In Louisville, has 
been rented for eight days, March 28th to April 
4th, inclusive, and that the Society recommends 
that three sessions be held on each Sunday and 
on the Anniversary Day (March 31st), and two 
sessions on each of the other days. Further, 
that no collections bo taken at any of the meet
ings, nor any stated admission fee charged; 
but that voluntary donations be asked at the 
door, unless the Association should offer some 
extraordinary special attractions on any even
ing during the session, when an admission fee 
of 25 cents shall be taken, and proceeds equal
ly divided with the two Associations.

The Louisville Society very cheerfully take 
these steps for tho purpose, as Mr. Kreil says, 
of "creating an enthusiasm among the mem
bers of the Southern Association and Spiritual
ists generally, thereby infusing new life and 
energy into our common cause in this section.”

* Foreign Notes.
La Revue Spirits prints extracts from records pub

lished In the Revue Scientifigue, made over a hundred, 
years ago, showing tbat the natives of the Caroline 
Islands (a locality late events have made prominent) 
bad Ideas wblcb we will recognize as closely related 
to our modern spiritual Ideas. Tbe records say these 
Islanders bad no belief In a God or a Devil; they had 
neither temples, Idols, nor priests; they venerated 
some of tbeir dead relations and friends, supposing 
they had passed from a mortal to an Immortal life In 
the sky. They also had among them men and women 
who claimed to be in communion with the dead; they 
believed that some or most of tbem lived always, qui
etly taking tbeir ease In space; some were elected 
who descended from these celestial heights, who, on 
the fourth day after death, began to wander Invisibly 
among tbeir living relations and friends. They called 
these good spirits; the natives bad recourse to tbem 
in times of necessity or danger; the sick imploredot 
them health; the sailors, good wind; the fishermen, 
plenty of Osh.

■ This writer, speaking of the natives of Palaos, a 
neighboring Island, thought them, In some respects: 
superior to the Carotins. One ot their beliefs struck 
him as singular, which he mentions, as follows: 
" Wicked men, when they die, rot tn the ground; the 
good survive In tbe sky, borne upon light clouds, with 
bodies more beautiful than those they had on earth. 
Reflecting on this, each decides for himself; they con- 
elder the bad are those who oppress the weaker and 
those who act or proclaim that force is better than the 
right—and the good.” It is, the writer says, perhaps 
such an act as these natives of Palaos did to the ship- 
wrecked English, returning to their country those un
fortunates tbat fate had banished, and by a note re
fers to the following circumstance:11 In 1783 an Eng
lish vessel of the East India Company was wreaked 
on the reefs of Palaos. Tho unfortunates were re- 
celved by the Islanders with the most cordial wel
come, and when they were ready to embark for their 
country they were sent back with their hands full of 
presents.” We will add to the foregoing that It seems 
to us a missionary sent to this people would be a su
perfluity. .

In the same periodical tbe Miller trial In 8t. Louis is 
continued in detail. Spiritualism in Court reads 
very interestingly and some ot tbe points are_very 
strong. It Is hardly worth while to quote from foreign 
publications experiences in (his country and familiar 
as printed matter, aud yet tbe production tbere shows 
tbeir importance, and reading the account is a pleas
ant freshening of one’s memory, hence bar notice ot 
the fact. Among tho details of evidence we quote the 
following, not as superior to tbe article In general, but 
as a sample of it and to accent an Interesting tact:

" The next witness was Dr. David Pottinger.
Q.—What Is your profession? It.—I am a doctor.
(J.—How long have you been a doctor? It.-About 

twenty-five years.
Q.—Are you a Spiritualist? R.—lam, It bas been 

my belief since June 3d, 1883.
Q.—Do you believe In the medium? R.—Yes, I 

know that she Is an honest medium.
Q.- Describe some ot the manifestations you have 

seen at her stances. R.—I have seen the apparitions 
of my deceased friends. In June, 1883.1 saw the form 
of one of my friends who was a head shorter than the 
medium. This female form bad a Roman nose. I 
knew who It was. When I got over my surprise she 
said to me:' This Is an anniversary reunion.' ’ What 
anniversary?’I asked the spirit. ‘The7tb ot June. 
It is ten years to day that I was laid In my tomb tn 
the cemetery at Belfontalne.’ I said to her: ' I am 
not certain of tbe day, but think tt was tbe 10th ot 
June.’ She replied tbat It was I who failed to remem
ber, and that she died on the oth and was burled on 
the 7th. Finally she added: '.To morrow consult tbe 
book of Lynch and It will prove what I say.’ I con
sulted the book of Lynch as she had told me. I looked 
at the report ot June 10th. 1873, tbe day I thought It 
was, and the name was not tbere; but on looking at 
tbe record ot June 7th I found It tbere, just as the 
spirit of my friend bad said. I have seen with equal 
certainty the form of a friend who died thirty years 
ago. Dr. Pottinger gives further testimony, out tho 
above will suffice.”

Form Manifestations
Of a very satisfactory nature are taking place 
in England at this time, as we learn from the 
last number of The Medium and Daybreak. We 
shall reproduce tbe account of a highly inter
esting stance, from The Midlum, in the next 
number of tho Banner, which took place in 
tho presence of a select company of ladies and 
gentlemen of undoubted veracity. It was held 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Mellon, (Mrs. 
M. being the medium,) 61 Heaton Park Road, 
Newcastle, Oot. 1st.

KF* Tre Spirit Message Department on 
our sixth page has for contents an Invocation 
replete with the sentiment of trust tbat the 
love and power of the All-Father will not be 
withdrawn from souls seeking for knowledge 
of eternal things; Answers by the Controlling 
Spirit to Questions regarding the culture and 
uplifting of the undeveloped ones in spirit-life, 
spirits acting one for another at materializing 
stances, re-incarnation, and animal life in the 
spirit-spheres; and messages from Mary Hunt
er of Worcester, Mass, (who wishes to inform 
her friends there that spirit-return and its rev
elation* convey a demonstration "that those 
wbo depart from the body are not cold and life
less, and dead to all external things, but that 
they are warm and loving and true, conscious 
of the welfare of their mortal friends, and seek
ing to assist them spiritually and In other 
ways)”; Miranda G. Woodward of Harrison, 
Me. (who desires the cooperation of her friends 
there to awaken an interest in spirit-commu
nion in the neighborhood); Bessie Shaw of Bos
ton (who speaks words of comfort to her sor
rowing mother); Spirit Violet (who brings en
couragement for her father, also “to a dear 
friend who is present);” Dr. Samuel Maxwell 
of Philadelphia, Pa. (who greets his friends, 
assures them of his continued activity, and 
speaks of the glorious future of magnetism as 
an alleviator of human suffering—a future 
which earnest workers in spirit-life, like him
self, are laboring to bring near); Mary Jane 
Fisher of Scranton, Pa. (who sends remem
brances to loved ones in that place and in Phil
adelphia); Jeremiah Van Reed of Amity, Pa. 
(who assures those who knew him that “none 
who have gone over are dead," as the word is 
generally understood — death being only a 
change of conditions to the spirit); Charlie War
ren of Boston (who speaks of his travels and his 
death, near San Francisco); “Eolia” (who 
speaks eloquently of the kindly offices of that 
which past theology ha* taught to be “the last 
enemy,” ushering the excarnated spirits, as it 
does, “through the vale of earthly life into the 
glorious realities of the spiritual, guiding them 
through the oafion* below, where the shadow 
often rests, and the sunlight perhaps seldom 
comes, to the glorified heights of eternal life, 
where all is brightness and joy and peace"); 
and-John Pierpont (who deliver* the doling 
address of the summer season): The hope of 
their Spirit President that these stances might 
be opened again in the fall with renewed 
strength and magnetism for medium and spirits, 
has been fulfilled, as any one can easily see by 
a visit to the Banner of Light Free Meetings, 
which convene each week at 3 o’clock on the 
afternoons of Tuesday and Friday, at our Cir
cle Room.

U* The numerous friends of E. J. Durant, 
Esq., of Lebanon, N. H.—President of the State 
Aassoclation of Spiritualists, and a leading cit
izen of NewHampshire—whose severe sickness 
while at Stinapee Lake Camp tbe past rammer 
occasioned universal anxiety, will be. glad to 
bear of hl* safe an ival at Loo Angeles, U*I,cap-

Mrs. II. V. Koss’s Seances.
As will be seen by her announcement on our 

fifth page, Mrs. H. V. Boss is now holding st
ances regularly at dates specified, at No. 172 
South Main street, Providence, R. I. Her sit
tings were inaugurated for tho season of 1885-0, 
by a reception held at her home, Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 21st—a brief account of which 
meeting will be found under “ Banner Corre
spondence ” heading in tho present issue. Some 
sixty forms—two and three at a time in several 
instances—appeared on that occasion, so we are 
informed, and a company of friends In the 
mortal which filled the house to overflowing 
united in best wishes for the future success and 
prosperity of their hostess.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
This grand mouthpiece of the angel-world, 

who has been arduously at work In England for 
over five months, was to leave Liverpool for Ne w 
York on the 20th Inst. She has delivered forty- 
five public lectures, held thirty private meet
ings and receptions, besides engaging In other la
bors in behalf of the cause of Modern Spiritual
ism in that country, and now we cordially wel
come her back to her native land, and hope to 
listen to the teachings of her angeLguldes ere 
long in the goodly city of Boston, where she 
will Indeed be warmly received.

KF” We are informed by the London Medi
um and Daybreak that there is promise of great 
activity in the cause in England at this time, 
especially in various parts of London, and it 
hopes to see a more glorious work than ever 
accomplished in that metropolis the coming 
winter.

KF’ The Cornubian and Redruth Times, Eng
land, is republishing (crediting the Banner in 
due form) an abridgment of Miss M. T. Shel- 
hamer’s fine story entitled " Outside the Gates,” 
which appeared originally in our columns.

O3 Attention Is called to the announcement 
of the meeting (Nov. 2d, evening,) of the Work
ing Union of Progressive Spiritualists. See fifth 
page. '

ty Mrs. E, Trask H1U ot tills city delivered a lec
ture In Lynn, Oot. nth, on temperance, basing her re
marks on the laws ot heredity, very tratbtully claim
ing that we can reform mankind only by,reforming 
parentage, all other efforts being compared to the cut
ting off the branches of a tree and allowing the roots 
to remain to produce other branches. Mrs. Hill Isa 
daughter ot the whilom well known and efficient re
former and philanthropist, Rev. George Trask. A 
writer in the Lynn Rem says tbat at the close of the 
lecture many crowded around ber to express tbeir 
gratitude, and that “her brave and fearless spirit will 
doubtless place her in the front rank* in tbe army ot 
reformers.” •

HF* The Commercial ot Louisville, Ky., reports the 
leading points of a lecture delivered by G. H. Brooks 
before the First Spiritualist Church In that city, Sunday 
evening, Oct. 18th, tbe subject ot which was “ Death as 
Viewed from the Standpoint of tbe Spiritualist.’’ A 
large audience listened to It* delivery with tbe closest 
attention. Light for Thinkers says Mr. Brooks to 
highly spoken of as a good worker and Inspired lec
turer, tbat be bas not made a single mistake In his 
psychometric readings, and that he has been engaged 
for another month (November) by the Louisville Soci
ety. ■..

Prof. M. Milleson holds meetings regularly on. .. 
Bunday afternoons, 230, and evenings, 730, In the h*lT ., 
No. 002 Tremont street (corner Do ver), Boston,whereat , ,. 
spirit-art wlll'be dlseui*ed,’plcture* executed Murtagh a 
his mediumship Mddint their: presense by way ot lL ■ 
ltisfa*tiom^£a^>7;.!:<s=;T£p;'.^ ^
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FACTS MEETINGS!

pnld.
Published Monthly by tho

Oct. 31.Light, Agent*.

FREE PRIVATE SITTINGS

the work. Colby & Rich. Publishers.

^^ Order six or twelve October issue of 
Mind-Cure Journal, Chicago, at five cents each 
for October only. The best yet Issued.

II. A. Kerley, No. 1 Newgate street, Now
castle-on-Tyne, will act as ngeut in England 
for the Banner ok Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

Head In FASTS Magazine those

Extraordinary Appearances of Mesmerism, 
Psychometry, Clairvoyance) Prayer, Mind, 
and Magnetic Caret) Inspiration, Trance, 

and Physical Mediumship)

Including all classes ot Metaphysical as well as 1'llYSt- 
KAL Fonus of Spiritual Phenomena which are con
stantly occurring.

SliiRle Copies 10 centos 81.00 per year; Postage

MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY

FACTS PUBLICATION COMPANY, 
No. 9 BOSWOBTII Street, (P. <1. Box 3W9,) 

BOSTON, MASS.
COLBY .V RICH, Publishers of the Banner OF

FACTS MEETINGS, 
FOK TIIR CONKTDKBATIOX OF ALL CLA0RKH OF

HORTICULTURAL HALL, BOSTON, 
EVERY SUNDAY AT 3 P. M.

Oct. 17.

Grant Clirl.t Ian TrlumphOver Natan and Second 
Coming of Christ, iwoo— Universal War and 
Great Financial Crisis Throughout the Entire 
World, June, UPM.
ForSalo.-THE DOOKOF KNOWLEDGE.-Contents: 

Arrival of the long-anticipated Jewish Messiah; Satan, the 
chief Anti-Christ, time ut Ids birth, Incidentsconncctanl 
with Satan', birth, powers and advance skirmishers, Satan's 
Temple, Ton Commandments. Ensign and Inscriptions, 
wbat Satan says concerning bls ensign to all nations, etc, 
Price, Ko., stamps. Address AUGUST ICUI1E, 81. Paul, 
Minn. <131

UY MEMBERS OF THE SPIBIT-BAND OF 
MISS M. T. SHELHAMER,

Medium fifths Banner of Light Public Fra Circle.

A LL friend# Interested In the prlncI pica and work of the 
■a V FA|tviBt8, atul all MudcntH of Onhapo, are Invited to 
meet at Langham Hall (corner Berkeley and Tremont 
street#, Heston), Thursday evenings, 7:30 o’clock. 
^k^~Ay ’_ VKIHHtDKB OUTEB COUNCIL. 
15EAI) tho Review of Dr, Cuxt’a Article In 

FACTS for Oct< bor. Oct. 17.
AR O SI C R UjD I AN BOO K, ~

(USAIIIUIXIKP.)

■ riWrraiVANVAIIIIEBH, ETC.■ IT r: Bl X B 1 °ur Inducements to Agents to 
m . take orders for Copying nn<l

Enlarging Photo., are unequaled. Doud tor Cata
logue and sot'. W. I. BENNETT 4 €<>., Auburn, N. Y.

Oct. 31._______________________________

PILES I Advice Free.
To any person suffering from Plies or Fistula, I will send 

an account of my own case, and how I was cured after many 
rears of great Buttering anil Inconvenience. I have nothing 
to sell. but. for the sake ot humanity, will cheerfully direct 
the afflicted to a sure.aud permanent cure. Address J. H. 
KIBBE, Contractor, and 6ullderotchurchodlllces,21 Law
rence street, Chelsea, Mass._____________13w—Oct. 31.

. BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.
This book alms to condense and P“t>n‘«PF«u“^ 

tho very beat knowledge current on tho subjects or which 
it treats It Is so pl&in that IC cun be csslly understood .by 
any reader, and puts into his bands such knowledge aswlu 
enable him to keep his liver, stomach and brain In the best 
working ordor.snd ought to be In the hands of ievery'per- 
son who woulh maintain those organs In health, and re
store them when diseased. It wlU save many times Ite cost 
In doctors' bills.
»?y«f21ilCH.

(THE LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE; bi, 
JL Autobiography of Warren Chase. By THE AUTHOR.
Those who sympathize with tbe many great purposes, 

high aspirations, broad charity, aud noble Individuality ot 
the author, will give wide circulation among tbe young to 
this Butobfogrspny of Warren Chase, who, struggling 
against the adverse circumstances ot a “dlsbononorable 
birth, and tbe lowest condition ot poverty and New Eng
land slavery,'' conquered Ignorance, obscurity, poverty and 
organic Inuannony, and rose to the position ot legislator, 
public lecturer, spiritual teacher and trenchant writer.

Cloth. 310 np. Price (1,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH?

T?0R RENT-A FINELY FURNISHED 
JC HOU8EandPiano.toafamllyoftwoorthree. Apply 
F. O, Box 770, Vineland, N. J. ________ts2w»-0ct. M.
MPS. STICKNEY. Healing. TMtand Business 

Medium, UM Washington street, Boom?, Borton.

MB8. M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium, 238 
JU. Btawmirt Avenue, Boston, Bolte 8. Hours 10 to 4.

DEAD "The Union of Souls,” by Mr. Luther 
Colby. In “FACTS." Oct. 17.

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers. 
FURNISHINGS of every description. LzdyaaMstanta 

when desired. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at
tention. 2154 Washington street, Boston. IMw*-Oct. 17. 

THE FINEST PICTURE PUBLISHED OF THE 

Boston Spiritual Temple 
FREE to Subscribers for FACTS.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Address COLBY A RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. 
Oct. 3. _________________
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WANTED. 
Wanted-Men.

' Not systems fit and wise,
Not face with rigid eyre, 
Not wealth In mountain plies, 
Not power with gracious smiles, 
Not even the potent pen;

Wanted-Men.
„ Wanted—Deeds.
Not words of winning note, 
Not thoughts from Ure remote, 
Not fond religious airs, 
Not sweetly languid prayers, 
Not love of scent ana creeds;

Wanted-Deeds.
—Duncan McGregor.

Fire Hyacinthe has concluded, after examination, 
that bls prejudices against cremation were not well 
founded, and that tho arguments for cremation are 
unanswerable. ___________ _

The National Liberal League, at Its late Annual 
Congress In Cleveland, changed Its name to the Amer-, 
lean Secular Union. Its old officers were reffleoted, 
and Its methods of work will probably be the same as 
they bave been the past year.

Prof. A. E. Carpenter, the expert mesmertzer, Is at 
present exhibiting bls psyoblij powers to large audi
ences at the Tremont Temple, tbls city. On Friday 
-week, it seems, he Issued a tew tree tickets to several 
-of hie patrons, on tbo sole condition tbat the recipients 
be accompanied by tbelr lady friends. One ot these 
special tickets chanced to fall Into thqhands ot a prom- 
-Inent Shaker friend of ours who bad attended tbe ex
hibition on a previous occasion; but he was obliged to 

-forego the double happiness the said ticket was In- 
- tended to confer, on account ot conscientious scruples, 
'He looked sad, but pocketed the innocent joke with 
i laudable equanimity.

The Post Offlee Department has decided tbat here- 
: after postal cards or any article on which letter post
age is paid must be sent out on the special delivery 

'provided tbe proper stamps are affixed.

■ It Is error only, and not truth, tbat shrinks from In
quiry.—Thomas Paine.

The Mexican government bastwo tremendous forces 
to contend against —one the machinations ot the 
church party with a bold ot great strength on tbe 
common people through tbelr still unwavering faith 
1n religion; tbe second, tbo Ignorance of the people. 
With tbe army tbo government keeps the public 
peace, and wltb the free school It Is fighting Illiteracy.

Question for printers: Will a huckleberry pi.'- Good- 
all’s Sun. Yes, it you Impose upon It.—Saratoga Ea- 

:gle. Lock’em up I

Having failed to secure the reversal of the sentence 
of tbelr courts upon Rle), tbe Dominion government 
will now undertake to prove him orazy. A petition 
has been presented to Queen Victoria to mitigate his 
sentence. _________________

Recreation Is to labor what poetry Is to Ute, aud 
•wbat would life be without sentiment? The noble 
-worker Is entitled to his rest.

■Fall Epidemics.—That every season bas Its spe
cial developments ot human weakness Is acknowledged 
by other philosophers than those ot Concord..

Ex-cashiers In Canada who escape the smallpox will 
not ba pitted. ________________

All that Is valuable In civilization rests upon the 
household at last. Cheap finery, gaudy display, music, 
pageantry, show, pretentious architecture, half fare 
excursions, profuse means of recreation and all that 
sortot thing are a ghastly mockery and sham, If, In 
returning from them, we come back to cold and deso
late hearths, a cheerless dinner ot canned goods and 
tough baker’s bread and general discomfort.- The St. 
Louts Republican.

The press records that an Immense Newfoundland 
dog, belonging to a gentleman ot San Francisco, re
cently snapped at a child who was annoying him. The 
child’s mother upbraided the dog, who slunk away, 
but soon returned with a rose, and, with very extrava
gant capers, laid It at the feet ot the child. Then It 
hurried to Ite mistress for a caress.

. China Is to have a new railroad. Ot course the 
T rail will be used.

There Is a poor blind Samson In tbls land,
Shorn of bls strength, and bound In chains ot steel, 

Who may In some grim revel raise bls band,
And shake the pillars ot our commonweal.

An Italian doctor recommends the Internal adminis
tration ot borax tor cholera, tn doses ot Tt grains each 
day. He believes that tt not only destroys the mi
crobes In the intestinal canal, but also in the blood.

" The night ot heathenism still bangs heavy and 
dark over the nations,” says the report ot the secreta
ry of tbe Board of Foreign Missions. No Wyoming 

■massacres bave been reported from China or Japan. 
These countries are not Christianized, but tbey are in 

■many ways more civilized than some portions of oar 
own country.—Herald.

Justice Forsalth of the Boston municipal court has 
■proved himself to be well fitted tor bls place by his 
taking the "herdlo” bull by tbe horns-he having 

ifined ono ot these Jehus roundly for reckless driving. 
<We hope the lesson will be taken to heart by the rest 
-of these pedestrian-threatening gentry. And tbey 
■make night hideous with tbelr noise, which should be 
- summarily put an end to.

The New York Court of Appeals has decided that 
- tbe alteration of a date In a check constitutes forgery.

A. grocer’s boy complained to his employer that be 
■was worked too hard, and did not get sufficient rest. 
" l-know, Johnny," admitted tbe grocer," that you are 
kept pretty busy most ot tbe time, but I’ll see what 
can be done. Perhaps when cold weather sets tn I ’ll 
let you draw molasses once In a while."—ATew Fork 
•Times.. _________________ __

■ Counsel: “Your age?” Young Lady (bashfully): 
-“Ohl I hardly like to tell you.” Counsel: “Yet I 
■must Insist on knowing It. Can you tell me how old 
you were ten years ago ? ” Young Lady (cheerfully): 

•“ Oh I twenty-three I” , ,
A woman scored thehlgbest percentage ever reached 

'in a civil service examination tn this country. It was 
ninety-seven. _________________

Two trains of ears run wholly by electricity will soon 
be In regular operation on the New York Elevated 
Railroad on the Ninth Avenue Une.

Evangelist Bam Jones Is hard on every small vice 
except smoking. As be owns a two hundred dollar 
meerschaum pipe he Is silent regarding it. It is In 

. Hudlbras that we find the Unes:
“ Compound tbe sins we are Inclined to, 

By damning those we have no mind to, ’ ’ 
-Baltimore American.

'A Bunday school teacher asked a scholar, ” Is your 
father a Christian?" The answer was unexpected: 
"Yes, sir, I believe father Is, but he has networked 
at It lately.” ______

Regarding the solution ot the problem of Indian citi
zenship it would seem aa If the St. Louts Globe-Demo- 

. oral had made a suggestion ot practical value: It Is 
that the Indians shall become the cow-boys ot tbe 
great prairies. Tbe work la roving, like that of the 
hunter, and the Indiana might be led to it by an easy 

-or gradual gradation. It would be profitable to the 
whites, and would give to the Indians a kind ot Indus- 

- try for which they seemnaturallyfltted.

Peter was the tint man who went out onatowh— 
Borton Commerctaf Bu«rti»L_'

The NEWS.-A Cattaro despatch, Oct. 2«th, states 
that a fight took place on the frontier ot Montenegro 
between Albanian and Montenegrin troops on that 

- date, in which three Albanians and six Montenegrins 
were killed.—Gen. DeOouroy, so despatches of the 

- 20th assert, has led his troops In Annam—Gen. Jon- 
mont being executive officer—to adeclded victory over 
some six thousand Black Flags, Annamltes and de- 

- setter# from the Chinese army, the strong town ot 
Thouinal being captured in the engagement—There 
were thirty-seven deaths from smallpox in Montreal 
on Batarday, and fifty-two deaths on Sunday.

“ If yon addresi tbo poorest person In Sweden, It Is 
the universal curtomio raise yonr Uat” Bat how are 

; yri fiiot^'to ^V^ Person la

The Btoekheada of the Medical Pro- 
feMion.

To the Editor of tbe Banner ol tight!
■ T t8 Apderson will case, wblob has beeti Ufcdlnkted 
by the direction of the judge for the jury to find for the 
defendant, attracted a large share of public attention. 
John Anderson was a wealthy tobacconist of this city, 
bls second wife (now,a widow) being tbe authoress of 
»J«ry.c^liable volume, entitled," Clear Light from 
the Spirit World.”
..UkA?iSer,0H Vt.^ wme years ago leaving a large 
mju^lfi01^,?^ bywlll> •“* tbe present controversy 
?K f S. . 01 A? <n”«wor to set aside tbts will on 
l.»£?riSl * ^M1”.6.' Among tbe witnesses recently 
mHSiE**1 ™ beb*H of tbe contestants, Is one Dr. 
.tP^S” Dimond, Introduced as a medical expert 
W,b® <ubi«t of Insanity. This luminary of the 
Si?6?*®?!? centnry bas given it as bls opinion (as Is sn 
°P1J!°P),bM h person believing In bls ability through 
“L*^!? .Wholes to bold Intercourse with departed 
spirits, Is of unsound mind to such an extent as to 
b* IpoopkWc of making a will for the legal disposition 
♦Iwli PJ°E*I1& Noy more: That all persons holding 
lMshdementeA f tU*' 'to' * you p,8Me)ar® Kore or 

Supposing we were to put this witness on bls voir 
“}r?,85'?1118 own belief, which of course, according 
to bls view, would be the criterion of" a sound and 
disposing mind and memory.” something after this 
manner: Dr. Dimond, you are an expert on questions 
of Insanity. Will you state bow you became so? Who 
besides yourself ever pronounced you an expert? and 
how many certificates have you signed professionally 
consigning victims to mad-bouses, a la J. B. Silkman, 
tbe.able counselor ot New York City? Since you do 
not believe lathe Intercommunication of spirits with 
mortals, will you state what you do believe, If any
thing, concerning the future state? Are you a Mate
rialist, Agnostic, Atheist, Infidel, Mahometan, Fagan 
or Christian? for, according to your views, any ot 
these may be ot sound mind. Assuming that you are 
a Christian, do you believe tn the Bible as the Inspired 
word of God ? This, too, we will assume, and also that 
you are a gospel as well as an Insane expert; and can 
tell us all about tbe Garden ot Eden: the first pair; 
the fall of man; the curse; the birth or God's Son; his 
subsequent murder, whereby the wrath ot God the 
Father was appeased and tbe salvation ot the human 
race made possible, and a belief In these things makes 
you, Dr, Theodore Dimond, (ot the first water) ot 
sound mind, aud wholly competent to pronounce on 
tbe soundness of otber minds.

In your judgment, under oath, belief or unbelief In 
certain theological dogmas or spiritual teaching Is tbe 
measure of mental capacity todlspose by will ot prop
erty, Enough I you can stand aside. Let all those 
who have rich relations at all disposed to bave their 
own way concerning the disposition ot their property 
after death apply to Dr. Theodore Dimond, tbe expert 
on Insanity, for the necessary certificate and means 
of preventing such an outrage upon the rights of Im
provident relations. There Is nothing like taking 
time by tbeforelock. Nelson Cross.

■Veto York, Oct. Tld, 1885.

From the New York Bun.
Mrs. Mary Maud Watson, who Is trying to show that 

her grandfather, John Anderson, the tobacconist, was 
Incompetent to make the will which bas been admit
ted to probate, called Dr. Theodore Dimond as an ex
pert witness In Judge Van Brunt’s court. This Is part 
of tbe testimony j

Q.—Is belief In the appearance ot the spirits of a 
human being evidence ot Insanity, and It so to what 
extent? A.-ORen; yes, sir.

Q.—Is It your belief that all believers In Spiritualism 
are Insane? A.-By no means. The world Is full of 
tools on all sides not necessarily Insane.

Q.—Suppose a person sits and talks with the spirit 
ot a person long since dead, what would that Indicate? 
A.—That he Is probably Insane.

Q—What would you think of a man who supposes 
tbat bls family are attempting to get rid ot him tn or
der to possess bls property ? A.—That be was proba
bly laboring under an Insane delusion.

Q—Suppose a person, without any apparent canse, 
Is under tbe Impression that members ot bls family 
are attempting to put him out ot the way tor the pur
pose of getting his property. Is he sans or insane ? 
A.—Probably Insane.

Q —Is such a person competent to make a will? 
A.-No, sir.

Cross examined by Mr. Arnoux.—Wbat Is the differ- 
ence between a sane Spiritualist and an Insane Spirit
ualist? A.—A sane Spiritualist Is capable by tbe ex
ercise ot reason and Judgment ot being convinced ot 
bls error, whereas an Insane Spiritualist Is not.

Q.—Wbat kind ot a delusion Is a person affected by 
who says he Is haunted by ghosts ? A.—An Insane de
lusion.

Q.—Do you remember tbat Martin Luther thought 
be was being haunted by tbe devil, and that he threw 
his Inkstand after him? Would you call him insane? 
A.—I think he bad an Insane delusion; I always 
thought so. [Laughter.]

Q.—Don't you know tbat Swedenborg claimed to 
commune with spirits? A.-He might claim to talk 
with them, but they did not talk with him.

Q.-You would not consider a man who swears in
sane ? A.—It a man who Is very pious suddenly be
came profane It would be an evidence of Insanity.

Dr. James 8. Milne was another expert called. On 
cross-examination he said to Mr. Arnoux that it was 
an evidence ot Insane delusion tbat Mr. Anderson pro
posed to aid In tbe establishment first of Italian unity, 
and therein making tbe wbole of Europe Into one uni
versal republic. He also said tbat a shuffling gait and 
shaking ot tbe head and limbs Indicate a diseased con
dition of tbe mind.

Q.—Have you ever beard It said tbat Gov. Tilden 
was affected with the shaking ot the bead and shuf
fling ot the feet? A.—I have.

Q.—Do you think It at all Indicates that he Is of un
sound mind? A.—It Indicates an unsound body; I 
would n't say an unsound mind.

Q.—Did you ever hear ot any person having enter
tained the Idea of tbe establishment ot a universal 
European republic? A.—Yes, sir.

Q.—Did n't you ever hear that Castelar and Mazzini 
wrote In favor of that project? A—Yea, air.

Q.—And a number ot other distinguished men in 
Europe? A—Yea, sir.

Q.—Did you consider them all insane? A.—I con
sidered them sane, but as persona harboring fanciful 
and wild notions.

Judge Van Brunt, Oct. 2ist, In tbe Supreme Court, 
dismissed tbe complaint In the suit of Mrs. Mary Maud 
Watson, a granddaughter of the late John Anderson, 
the millionaire tobacconist, to establish her claim to 
more of her grandfather's money than she wan award
ed by tbe will. The Judge held tbat although Mr. 
Anderson might bave been fanciful, yet bls mind was 
perfectly sound.

A Mew King on tbe Throne!
.“ Malaria,” mb" popular ailment,” has given 

place to a new potentate.
If you have Rheumatism now, the medical 

wiseacres exclaim—"UricAcid!”
If you have frequent headaches, they sagely 

remark—“Uric Acid 1”
If you have softening of the brain, they In- 

sUttbatlt ls-"Urlo Acid I”
If flotation or Neuralgia makes life miserable, 

it is-” Ur Io Acid 1”
If your akin breaks out in Bolls and Pimples, 

it is-*'Uric Aold I”
If yon bave a bsoesses and Piles, “ Uric Aold” 

has set your bloo.^ on A*®'
If you bave dull, f.W^ feelings, backache, 

kidney or bladder troi?bIes'K0^ gravel, poor 
bloodjare 111 at ease, th.’eat<!ned with paraly
sis or apoplexy, vertigo: are bilious, dropsical, 
constipated or dyspeptic—" L T1° Acid” Is the 
key to the situation, tbe cause 0/ 811 your dif
ficulties I

We do not know os madam Malaria Vlll take 
kindly to thia Masculine Usurper, but li’ b°* 
evidently come to stay.

"Urio Aold"—this Monster Is tho product 
of the decomposition—death—constantly tak
ing place within us, and unless be is every day 
routed from tbe system, through the kidneys, 
by means of some great blood specifio like War
ner's Safe Cure, which Senator B. K. Bruce 
says snatched him from its grasp, there Is not 
tbe least doubt but tbat It will utterly ruin the 
strongest human constitution 1

It is not a young fellow by any means. It h ns 
a long and well-known line of ancestors. It Is 
undoubtedly the father of a very great family 
of diseases, and though it may be the fashion to 
ascribe progeny to it that are not directly its 
own, there onn be little doubt that If it once 
gets thoroughly seated In the human system, It 
really does Introduce Into it most of the ail
ments now. per force of fashion, attributed to 
its baleful Influence.

BATES JFADVEBTISING.
Each Mae ba Agate type, twenty cento for tbe 

flret Md every inaertlon on Cheri rib or eighth 
page, and fifteen eenta for eaeh anbaequent In. 
aeriloa on the seventh Mae.

»D«lai NoUeea forty eenta per line. Minion, 
each Inaerllon.

«*"»!■»»• Card# thirty eenta per line. Agate, 
eaeh Inaertlon.

Notice# in the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, arty rente per line.

Paymente In all eaaca la advance.

^S^^v!^iJ*^?,!P^,t *° he renewed at continued 
I"‘/".J?"“* b® ’$0 •* our Office before IBM. on 
Hj.T^V*7^ .w'ek ,B oAvMee of the date where- on they nre to appear.

JM^JJ" 0/<» ««««* 
wL,hiX~'Jj yl-,,.m'}n,!, ^"Heeri. Advertisements 
a^.^f^'t^' a»d honorable upon their face are 
Jfel??^ and whenever it Is mads known that dishonest 
ff.i n^^£'.7?K2ri“f‘"< ®ur a^trtlsing columns, 

ones inttraictea,
We ra/uest patrons to notify us promptly In case thou 

‘}i,co," in0UTc"\u™ns advertisements <f parties who* 
thru have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of con. 
Jiatnft.

Care for the Deaf.—Peck's Patent Im- 
proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
. ‘ho natural drum. Always In position, but 
invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and even whispers heard distinct
ly. Wcjcfor to those using them. Send for illus
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
Hisco^ 833 Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper.

Movement* of mediums and Lecturers.
(Matter for this Department must reach our offlee by 

Monday’s mail to Insure Insertion the same week. J

Miss Carrie E. Downer, of Baldwinsville, N. Y., spoke 
In King's Hall, Mantua, 0., to line audiences Oct. lull 
and Oct. 18th, and In Ravenna the 25th; sho speaks at 
Kent, O., Nov. 1st. Will also attend funerals. Her 
address for the next few weeks will be Mantua Sta
tion, O.

Mrs. II. 8. Lake and Prof. W. F. Peck are speaking 
at Grand Rapids, Mich., each Sunday, to large and 
Interested audiences. Parties desiring lectures will 
address them 147 Gold street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dr. 0. H. Harding occupied tbe platform at Lynn 
Sunday, tbe 18th: and attended the anniversary oct. 
23d; was at North Scituate Oct. 25th; will occupy the 
platform at-Lynn also Nov. 1st. For Sunday engage
ments address him No. 033 Tremont street, Boston.

Harry Stratton will deliver a lecture upon " Mate
rialization" at New Era Parlors, no Tremont street, 
Boston, on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 1st,

Frank T. Ripley bas dosed a successful engage
ment In Maine, so we are Informed, and goes next to 
Massachusetts, where he would like engagements for 
December and January, Address him P. 0. box 1M, 
Corinna, Me. Will also answer calls to speak In Ver
mont and New Hampshire.

Mrs. Clara A. Field 'can be addressed for lectures 
and psychometric tests at 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

Amelia H. Colby will speak for the Spiritual Temple 
Society In Horticultural Hall the Sundays of Novem
ber. Her address la 112 Chester Park, Boston.

Prof. Mllleson Is now possessed ot several new 
works done through bls organism, as a psychic artist: 
these bave been shown, with descriptive lectures, at 
502 Tremont street. Boston, every Sunday at 2:30 p. m. 
for many weeks. Societies will bo visited It desired, 
and works ot spirit art shown. These works.lt Is 
said, .attract large audiences wherever exhibited. Ad
dress care ot this office.

Dr. Dumont 0. Dake Is now located at No. 47 West 
28th street, New York City.

J. Frank Baxter lectured, Sunday last. In Haverhill, 
Mass., to great acceptance; next Sunday, Nov. 1st, 
he begins a series of ten lectures in Portland, Ate. Ou 
Thursday evening, Oct. 29th, he lectures In the Unl- 
versallst church at Pigeon Cove, Rockport.

Miss Jennie Rhlnd lectured In Good Templars’ Hall, 
Haverhill, Mass., Sunday, Oct 25th, afternoon ana 
evening, to intelligent audiences. .

Prof. A. E. Carpenter will lecture on Sundays for 
societies, In places tbat are accessible to Boston, If de
sired. Address A. E. Carpenter, 3 Concord Square, 
Boston, Mass.

Mr. J. William Fletcher will begin an engagement 
In Cincinnati, Ohio, on Sunday next.

Hon. Warren Chase lectures In Norwich, Ct, Nov. 
1st and 8th; tn Willimantic, Ct., Nov. 15th and 22d; In 
Keene, N. H„ Nov. 20th; In Worcester, Mass., the four 
Sundays In December; In Springfield, Mass., first two 
Sundays of January. Is open for further engagements. 
Address as above.

H. F. Merrill will apeak In Good Templaro’Hall. Ha
verhill, Mass., Nov. 1st, afternoon- and evening; Nov. 
8tb, In Greenfield, Mass. Address tor the month of 
November, Montague, Mass.

Miss L. Barnlcoat will lecture, followed by tests and 
psychometric readings, In Manchester, N. H., on Sun
day, Nov. 1st. Address tor Sundays and week even
ings at her offlee, 175 Tremont street, Boston.

Ught at Last.
To the Editorot the Bannerol Light:

Some ten years since I left New York City, and with 
my wife located In Lynn, Mass. Since that time I have 
often come In contact with believers In Spiritualism, 
and through them bave been led to Investigate what I 
then considered wholly unworthy of credence.

Upon witnessing the phenomena of materialization 
I became Interested, and knowing that nothing Is so 
convincing to a skeptical person as the experience of 
his own senses, I wrote to Prof. Henry Kiddle (my old 
and esteemed teacher) for information and guidance. 
I bad become satisfied tbat there was something In 
Spiritualism, and tbat both intelligent and Interesting.

At this period I noticed in the Banner of Light 
Dr. James B. Cooke's advertisement In reference to 
tbe " Development ot Mediums," and placed myself In 
care of bls guides. I speedily developed as a psyebom- 
etrist, and gave several readings from articles of 
jewelry, letters, etc., wbloh were pronounced remark
able. shortly after this I become eutranced, and with 
tbe greatest ease discoursed upon disease, gave diag
noses of tbe same, and when at leisure gave, without 
money or price, magnetic treatments which produced 
excellent results in the cases wbloh came before me.

' I feel tbat at last I have been brought to the light of 
understanding and knowledge, and would advise 
those seeking trutn to continue with will and perse
verance tbelr development, and prove by their own 
powers tbe truths and blessings of Splrltunllsm.

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 23d, 1885. Chas. H. Jackson.

New Tork Medical Law.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I was delighted to see In tbe issue of your paper for 
Oct. 24th a request to the people of New York to roll 
up a petition for the repeal of the close monopoly med
ical law tbat disgraces the statute books of the Empire 
State. Without question, this call will be complied 
with by all citizens ot the State who know or have re
ceived benefit from the different modes of eradicating 
disease the practice ot wbloh the law now prohibits.

Equal Rights.

OF-Mrs. J. 0. Ewell has removed to IM Northamp
ton street (near Shawmut Avenue), Boston, where she 
will exercise her spiritual gifts. Her advertisement 
appears on page seven ot the Banneb of Light.

Pbof. A. J. Swabts, 423 Madison street, Chi
cago, IU., has enlarged his magazine, changed 
lt> mottoes somewhat, as also its name to JRnd- 
Cwre Journal. Its title-page comes out in new 
dfeu and omit* the mysterious cut. Ito growth 
and circulation b wonderful. It is ten cento 
per copy, but he offers his October issue, post
paid, which is the first of Volume II., at five 
oent< to any one who will kindly aid the cause 
by ordering ln doMn loto. more or less, to give 
their friends; One thousand extra at this price.

; ;'r—■•—r-~—’-••»■-—-^-—^^ ■
To the Editor oftbeBznner of Light: ^’;i'f(! ’ >

Mrs. Gare and lKlssSBIlllngs. whoM marvelous

SearRWfSped bouldbear

IT IS A FACT 
That good health depends on tho circulation of the blood. 
Is poor * ^^^ ^*t when the feet aro cold the circulation 

dure^go&rilcXio ™ "* 00 m8d"!1“M wh«‘h ”l» rro- 

1iXV»x%vi&^^ 

life to flow freely through all th. channel, of circulation.
It la a Fact that Magnetism la the only power, agent, 

force or substance which will produce Iboaoorororlhulzed 
condition,

It la a Fact that "MAGNFITIC INSOLES” are the * 
only mechanical appliances for holding magnetism so It 
can be tranimlttoo to tho foot,

IliaaFact that "Magnetic Insoles’’ will warm tho 
feet and limb. In a few minutes.
It la a Fact that cramps, leg ache, pains, etc., aro readi

ly removed by wearing our Insoles.
It la a Fact that they produce good luuiid sleep In mo-t 

cases.
II la a Fncl that no person need suffer with cold feet and 

limbs who has Vim, Covuauk, Btaiiility and energy 
enough Io wild (1,00, with tho size nt shoo, and socurcapnlr 
of Ihesollttlo wonderful warming Insoles.

MF* Head tor our Free hook.
CHICAGO MAGNETIC NIIIELD CO., 

No. 0 Central Music llnll. Chleago. III.; and IOS 
________ FoatlltreeiLlitanFrMclaco.Cnl. <131

SATAN IS COMING’
To Govern tho Entire World, Juno, 1886,

Andrew Jacknon Davin, Physician to 
both Body and Mind, will beat Webster di Co.’s, 
03 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass., every Tues
day and Thursday, from 10 to 12 a.m. Consul
tation and advice, $2,00. Letters may be ad
dressed as above until further notice.

0.24.4w

Dr. Jas, V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
$3, and 10c. postage. 4w*.0.31.

———————^^ ►——_—___
Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed until 

further notice care Banner or Light, Boston, 
Mass. 03

To Foreign Nubscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is $3,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
Erico named above to any foreign country ein- 

raced iu the Universal Postal Union.

SUB-MUNDANES;
on,

The Elementaries of the Cabala.

Scott’s Emulsion, af Pure 
Cod Liver Oil, wills Hypophosphite., 

For Pulmonary Troubles.
T. J. McFall, M.D., Anderson, S.C., says: 

“I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of the best 
preparations in the market for Pulmonary 
Troubles. I have used it in my practice since 
1876, and am well satisfied with It."

FOK TUB CONSIDERATION OF ALL'CLASSES Ol'

Mental and Spiritual Phenomena) 
ARB HELP AT 

HORTICULTURAL HALL, BOSTON, 
Every Sunday, at 3 P. M.

JAox Emotoi'lc XVoxrlx.. 
PHYSIO-ASTRO-MYSTIC.

Since the publication of “Art Magic,’’ ” IhIhUnveiled.M 
and the Theosophical literature, the repute and demand for 
this book Inducetho hope that advanced thinkers, tor whom 
It U spi'clally reprinted, will immediately Insure to tho 
work Um Legitimate t>co)M, by at once Kccuring coplcs-«f 
which two only will tie privately printed and anonymously 
published.

In white cloth wrapper, quarto, price 7#. a copy, po«t froo 
tn subscribers only, as surplus conies, from the nature of 
tho work, will, after issue. Immediately advance In price.

Applications for tho work to be addressed, 
“O. de G.,”

8 Northumberland Place, Bath, Eng. 
■ Get. 24.

Mental and Spiritual Phenomena
AIIB IIBLD AT

MADAM FURMONT,
GIFTED TEST MEDIUM In Business Matters. Describ

ing Persons, giving Name*. In or out of the Form; also 
of Great Healing Power, Describing Dlsc.wsanil Prescrib

ing Medicine. Electric 8teain~Nul|ihur Hatha to ladles, 
circles Tuesday afternoons nt 3 o’clock. Thursday and Hun* 
<lay evenings at 7:30. Residence, No. (Hl Tremont street, 
Boston. lw® 031

DR. BURK, 
MAGNETIC HEALER, 

No. » Concord Square, Barton.

RHEUMATISM, Kidney and Liver Complaints, Gen
eral liability nnd all Nervous Diseases a specialty. Con- 
8IdTi!°BUKK'8 Highly Magnetized and Unrivalled Hemo- 

dlcs, viz.. Ague Powders, Catarrh Snuff, Magnetic Oint
ment, Rheumatic Liniment, Magnetic Blood Purifier, will 
bo sent by mall or express to any address. - Price (1,00 per 
package.___________________ lw'__________________ 031

MEDIUMSHIP.

UNTIL further notice I will give 15-nilnute Private Sit
tings for Development, from 0 A.M. to 12 noon dally, 

except Sunday. J AMEN A. MUMS,
O3f viSWasblngfoustreeLBo.taii.

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light la plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription Is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
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thinks she has a heap o' trouble. It makes her 
head ache an awful lot. I don’ want her to cry 
so: my gran’ma do n't, either.

My gran’ma's been away a long, long while. 
She don’ look like real old gran'mas-she dp nt; 
she don' look so to me: 1 don' think sho looks 
as old as my mamma. When my mamma comes 
over where I live she’ll stop crying, an’ won’t 
have any old headache, an’ sho won’t look so 
tired, will sho? ,

[What is your papa’s name?] His name is 
James.

I want to toll my mamma that I come with n 
little pink dress on. like she put on me when 1 
used to go away with her—a real pretty pink 
dress, only tho one I’ve got on now looks like 
the sky when tbo sun is going to sleep. Oh I 
you know, don’you—soft-like. It’s real pret
ty, it Is.

I’d like to bring you some flowers; and I’ll 
bring some for my mamma, too, ’cause I don’ 
want her to cry. Sho thinks sho do have lots 
and lots of trouble, an’ 1 don’ know, I think she 
do; but it hurts everybody to have her cry so 
much, don’ it?

I think you ire real nice. Good-by.

Spirit Violet.
I have been privileged to speak here before, 

and I am always received with great kindness 
by the beautiful spirits who aro here; but I 
never wish to intrude, to take tho Place of 
others, unless I foel that 1 can accomplish some 
work or explain some seeming mystery to those 
who aro inquiring about spiritual things.

1 come here to-day todrop a word of love into 
tho hearts of my friends, and to tell thorn that 
indeed I am not idle. 1 am not stepping aside 
from tbe cares and responsibilities of a spirit’s 
life, or remaining away from those who require 
the watchful protection and influence of friends 
from above.

I wish to say to my dear father : I have been 
with you many times in the past few months. 
I have seen your aspirations and your hopes. I 
have known of your successes, spiritually 1 
moan, as well as when you have failed to reach 
that mark which has been set up for you, nnd I 
have truly sympathized with you. I can under
stand you as perhaps many have not done, and 
I have tried to bring to you an influence of 
peace and strength that would enable you to 
obtain a clearer knowledge ot those spiritual 
lessons and laws you so desire to possess. 1 am 
cognizant of. ns are all your denr friends, the 
trials, tho difficulties and tho sufferings that 
have come to you. Wo have known certainly 
of that which befell you very recently, and 
which, but for angel helpers and presences, 
would have resulted in a most serious manner. 
Wo knew of tho danger; wo could not avert it, 
but wo could, to an extent, stay its evil conse
quences, and 1 can see tbat it would not have 
brought sudden death, but it might have per
manently injured the brain unless yon had re
ceived tho help of those influences who were 
about you; and they will not leave you, but 
will bring their protecting guidance and mag
netism just ns long as you require it, because 
they know you arc needed in certain ways and 
lines, for tho pursuance of a special work.

I speak of this to my dear father, tbat he may 
understand ho is under the constant watchful
ness of tho dear ones who aro about him, and 
to give him encouragement and cheer. I wish 
also tossy that, as one of a band, I am inter
ested in tbo distribution of that work of which 
many mortals know, but which perhaps I had 
better not speak of more fully, only to explain 
that 1 can seo it increasing' in usefulness, as
sisting spirits who wish to learn of their spir
itual natures aud of the life beyond, and in 
bringing knowledge to the ignorant, oven while 
they are on earth. I am happy in this work, in 
connection with my dear ones, knowing that 
my sphere of usefulness Is enlarged. I have fin
ished ono line of experience and discipline, 
which has elevated mo to my present condition 
of work.

I wish to bring my lovo to a very dear friend 
who is present. Tell her tbat her beautiful 
daughter, Estelle, is with me to-day. Wo bring 
our love, sympathy, and sweet tokens of heav
enly affection. I wish, also, to send my own 
deep and abiding lovo to my precious mother, 
and to assure her that through all circum
stances and in every condition I will bo with 
her, watch over and protect her, and try to 
make her heart happy, for 1 know sho loves her 
child, and my own heart responds to her affec
tion.

Wo may not understand all things in outward 
life, and sometimes wo misconceive tho mo
tives and desires of others; wo cannot realize 
the experience of any life but our own, but wo 
can live in charity and seek to attribute tho 
very best motives to all, until we are sure that 
they act from other motives. In so doing wo 
shall develop our own spiritual natures and be 
of assistance to other lives. I am happy in my 
spirit-homo and in my work. I wish my friends 
to realize that death brought to mo only a 
beautiful condition. In a few days will return 
th^anniversary of my spiritual birth, and I 
como bore with lovo and greetings to those 
hearts who still cherish nnd remember me. I 
will be known as Spirit Violet.

My name is Mary Hunter. My friends are in 
Worcester. I hope to reach them. lining them 
very much love. 1 wish to tell them how happy 
I am with Julia in the spirit-world. We aro 
constantly together, pursuing our studies nnd 
works in company. Where ono is, the other 
may bo sure to bo found. She sends her love, 
and wishes her friends to know sho can como 
to them. She has succeeded in manifesting 
slightly a spirit influence on them, but they 
could not toll from whence it came. Iler sister, 
Bitting In tlio twilight on two separate occa
sions, has seen a beautiful blue light, appearing 
in the form of a sphere, but. gradually unfold
ing to a live-pointed star. Tills star has risen 
to tlio ceiling, and ero it vanished or faded, re
vealed a pure white band. Julia has given this 
manifestation twice. Her sister lias wondered 
what It could mean. 1 wish to say that a beau
tiful spirit is at tending her, and trying to bring 
bright influences to bless her life.

It means that those who depart from the body 
aro not cold and lifeless, and dead to all exter
nal things, but that they aro warm and loving 
and true, conscious of tho welfare of their mor
tal friends, and seeking to assist them spiritual
ly and in other ways. It means many things, 
if its lesson could Iio read aright, aiid wo trust 
that it will bo in tlio near future, for it means 
that this dear ono on earth has tine mediumistic 
powers that should bo developed for the benefit 
of humanity; that through her instrumentality 
evidences of immortal life can bo given which 
will convince tho hard, skeptical mind that 
there is a force, an intelligence, a life independ
ent of material things. Wo are working to un
fold that power, and to bring it into a field of 
usefulness, and my first step in this direction is 
in coming hero to speak, for I am certain that 
I can guide my message to those wbo will un
derstand it, and I hope will do as I desire—that 
is, seek to unfold tho power they possess nnd 
utilize it for good.

I cannot fully express tho lovo wo bring ; I 
cannot oven, in looking back to tho old time, 
give an adequate idea of tlio affection wo hold 
for our friends on earth. Julia passed away be
fore 1 did, and I mourned bitterly for her. Wo 
understood each other bo well our friends used 
to say wo were like twins, as though ono mind 
animated tlio two bodies, wo moved together so 
lovingly. I think 1 required hor magnetism, 
presence and support, for after she passed away 
I failed rapidly. I could not find, amid other 
scenes and associations, tlio strength that I 
hoped to, nnd after a wbilo I, too, was sum
moned to tho heavenly world. Thoro I met my 
dear ono, and wo aro constant companions, liv
ing almost tlio samo lives and doing tho same 
work, only each in her particular way.

I have no regret for tho past. I am glad to 
have faded from earth ; and I want my friends 
in Worcester and near places to feel that all is 
for tho best. I nm happy, happier than 1 could 
bo hero. With tlio frail physical body my pow
ers could not express themselves, and I was not 
contented. Now I am perfectly satisfied, only 
anxious to learn all I can, and perform my best 
work as the time goes by.

Miranda G> Woodward.
I have only a few words to give. I thought 

if I could come hero and send a brief message 
to friends in Harrison, Maine, that tliey might 
open their thoughts and their eyes to tlio 
truths of this thing, and it might do them 
good. I do n't know that I care to speak about 
material matters I left to bo settled; butthoy 
attracted mo for a while, for I wished to see 
that everything was straight and done well.

1 have been attracted to different -parties in 
Massachusetts, who were looking up matters 
connected with earthly affairs, and also trying 
to understand conditions in connection with 
mediums, by which a spirit gets back to its 
friends.

Now, I am satisfied to let the earthly con
cerns take care of themselves, but X am still 
ready to try and roach my friends, speak to 
them, bring them my love, and tell them what 
a good, bright world we enter after death. But 
I have seen spirits who want to como back and 
live over the old life, not being satisfied witli 
their new condition. I have also seen many 
more who find it bright and beautiful and sat
isfying. I have no desire to take up tho past, 
but rather wish to let it go at its own value.

It seems to me tbat in Harrison we can find 
mediums and stir up an interest in this thing. 
There is need of it throughout the different 
parts of Maine, as well as other States, I sup
pose, for while there aro many there who seem 
to understand it, there are many more—and 
the greater number—who know nothing of it, 
and I want to see it moving around. I want to 
see the light shine in dark places, so that those 
who do not comprehend may obtain knowledge 
that will benefit and enlighten them. I hope 
other spirits will follow me who will takeup the 
work and go on with it, and try all in their power, 
as I will in my feeble way, to open the eyes of 
the blind and give them light and knowledge 
from the spirit-world. Miranda G. Woodward.

Bessie Nhaw.
[How do you do ?J I pretty well. I alntsick 

now. I used to be, but I got well, dicin’ I? I 
got a nice gran’ma here with me to-day. She 
can’t talk through this Indy, don’ you know ? 

■ But she wants to, awfully. I can, can’t 1 ? 
An’she’s real nice. She got little curls right 
down so [behind her ears], my gran’ma has. 
She wants to send her love to my mamma. My 
mamma’s name is Lizzie Shaw. [Where does 
she live?] My gran’ma says she lives in Boston.

My gran’ma says she used to call my mamma 
Bessie when she was a ’ittlo girl like me. That’s 
the reason my mamma named me Bessie. My 
name is Bessie Shaw. I want to send lots of 
love to mamma. Will you take it to her. and 
gran’ma's, too, and everybody’s ? An’ will you 
tell her tbattbat real nice lady she used to know, 
that used to come In and give me peppermints. 
Is In the spirit-world where I can see her. will 
you? She’s real nice. Her name is Mrs.Park
er, an she used to bring in tbe little redan’ 
white peppermints for mo. Wan’t she good ? 
When I did see her in the spirit-world, I just 
Went an hugged her real tight, an’ I gave her 
some pretty, pretty flowers. They was red an’ 
white; they was n t peppermints, ’cause I ate 
them all up.
. [To the Chairman:] Has you got any ’Ittle 
girls? [No.l Don'you like’ittlegirls? [Yes, 
ver/ much.] 1 did come here the other day. 
when there was lots of 'ittle girls here, an’ 
there was so many I could n’t see you. Ohl 
aint tbat nice? [referring to a bunch of flowers 
on tbe, table.] Is this yours ? We have flowers 
Where Hive, lots ol ’em. An'I go to school, 
but I live with my gran’ma. She takes care of 
me, she do. She’s been trying to get to my 
mamma, ’cause my mamma orlesso much. She
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Oh I thou Spirit of Infinite Lovo and Light, wo bring 
to thee grateful hearts for all tbat we behold around 
us. We see thy glory throughout the universe, and we 
repognlze thy power on every baud. We praise thee 
for the manifestations nt tby law throughout nature; 
and most of all do wo offer our soulfelt thanks to thee 
tor that which has been developed in tho mortal, and 
makes man akin to thee, and even here on earth but a 
little lower than tbe angels. In looking back over tbe 
achievements of mankind, bls conquests and hts un- 
toldnient, wo can sing a song of rejoicing to thee, 
knowing that whatever has been accomplished only 
points to tbe possibilities that are to unfold Io the 
coming time. And oh 1 our Father, knowing that Uiou 
hast sot t)ie gates of Immortal day wide open, and per
mitted thysplrit-chlldren to return to mortals, bearing 
joyful tidings from the lite Immortal, cheering the 
mourning heart, brightening tbe pathways ot doubt 
and fear, we know that tliy love and power will not be 
withdrawn In tbe future; we know tbat thou wilt con
tinue tby good offices to men, sending unto tbelr hearts 
and understanding such consolations, such knowledge 
ns tbe Inmost soul may most require. Counting up the 
lessons we have learned, the mission fulfilled, the du
ties performed, may we not feel encouraged aud 
cheered to press onward, still bearing our burdens, 
still anxious to perform our labor under tby divine 
command? Ob I we would seek through thee and thy 
ministering spirits such assistance and counsel, such 
Influence nnd cheer as will cause our souls to spring 
forward anew, with a higher light, a grander resolve 
to do tby will, even as It Is done ou blgb.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now present 

your queries, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Aro efforts made in the spirit-world 

to improve the condition of tho people of earth 
by reforming those spirits whose influence upon 
them is deteriorating?

Ans —Most certainly; there are instructors, 
moral philosophers and guides, earnest and no
ble spirits, who devote tbelr time and labors to 
the elevation of spirits who pass from the body 
undeveloped, ignorant and carnal-minded. Not 
only Is the personal attention of wise and ex
alted teachers given to such needy souls, but 
they also exert a united magnetic influence 
upon them to draw them away from the condi
tions of earth, to sever their connection, psy
chological or otherwise, with physical life, and’ 
to uplift them from snob debasing conditions as 
cause them to seek expression through medi- 
umistic beings on earth, in tbelr own way of 
exerting an influence detrimental to the wel
fare and happiness of mortals. But you most 
remember that “like attracts like” in every 
department of being. Spirits inhabit bodies, 
all over this earth, who are, in many instances, 
debased, ignorant, carnal-minded, Impure in 
tendency of thought, in habits and in expres
sion. Such beings, on passing to the spirit- 
world, are not regenerated in a moment; they 
have not laid aside their tendencies, their self
ish propensities, and they find no rest any
where save in tbe company of those who are, 
like themselves, ignorant and undeveloped; 
they gravitate back into contact with such mor
tals, and for a time seek to live again their life 
in connection with the earth; therefore mor
tals may sometimes be annoyed and harassed 
by tbe presence of these influences; bnt If a 
person on earth will seek to surround himself 
with pure associations, live a life of morality, 
of high, noble aspiration, and endeavor to do 
his. best, under.all circumstances in life, he will 
not be long troubled by tbe presence of impure 
influences. In order to lift these spirits from

Heve the time Is not far off when mankind will 
recognize this fact more universally, and will 
be able to absorb into their systems tbe mag
netic fluid without contact with any external 
remedy.

I am one of many spirits who are anxious to 
have the laws of magnetism so well understood 
and applied to human life as to make it all-po
tent lu tbe alleviation of suffering and the pro
motion of vigorous health. I am also vitally in
terested in the spiritual welfare of mortals. 
I am always glad to know when a word of truth 
is spoken or good seed Is sown in the hearts of 
men that may take root and grow, calling out 
their spiritual proclivities and pointing to a 
condition of purer living hero and hereafter; 
for it does certainly appeal to my reason, this 
one grand truth, that when humanity learns 
to begin life here upon a purer plane, with an 
earnest desire to live in accordance with natural 
law, to be pure in spirit as well as in habits of 
body, people will have no reason to complain 
on passing from earth to spirit-life, for then 
their new plane of existence will be pure, noble 
and exalted, and they will become ready and 
anxious to assist others.

I did not come hero to speak of these things 
especially- to-day. Mr. Chairman, but to give 
greeting to my friends and assure them of my 
continued activity. I do not wish those dear 
souls who feel a strong attachment to me, and 
to whom I am bound by the most affectionate 
ties, whose thoughts are going out in love and 
helpfulness to mankind, doing their work so 
bravely, to feel tbat I am idle or silent. I know 
that at times my influence is felt by the one 
dearest to me. I know that at times my mag
netic influence works out certain results, but 
yet it seems to me if I send them a few words 
of encouragement and cheer they may bo of 
use. I bring them my sincere love and sym
pathy, with assurances of good work for the 
future.

I see a change before long to one wbo is dear 
to me. I see that conditions will bo different, 
and a higher plane will be reached, where the 
soul-powers will expand, and bo given fuller 
expression. I look forward to this with joy, 
knowing that it will bring enlargement of life 
and an understanding that cannot fail to be ap
preciated. I bring greeting to all friends.

I am at work, especially in tbo city of Phila
delphia, in connection with spirits and Spiritu
alists, and with mortals who do not know of our 
beautiful philosophy, and trying to exert a 
healthy magnetism where it is most needed.

I sometimes see and como in contact with 
spirits wbo are eager to reach their friends of 
earth, but do not understand just bow to move, 
or what to do to accomplish the work. 1 have 
brought two or three such spirits hero to-day. 
and hope to bo able to show them how to send 
out their influence from this place, so it will 
reach its mark. Even though external speech 
is not heeded; our influence itself, with the Im
pulse it receives when a spirit controls a medi
um and sends forth its thought, must have a 
certain effect and reach its point, working in 
the hearts of those for whom it is intended.

While here, I wish to say tbat as one humble 
soul among many, some of whom are more ex
alted and intelligent than 1 claim to be, I am 
deeply Interested in the' Seybert Commission
ers of Philadelphia, who have been selected to 
investigate the claims of Spiritualism. I am 
persuaded, from what I have seen, that inter
ested spirits will not pause in thoir work until 
some good results have been accomplished. 
We have not felt altogether satisfied, but yet 
we believe we shall be able to exert an influ
ence upon kindred souls that will bring this 
subject into fuller consideration, and demand 
for its claims a fair hearing. I think tbe time 
is not far distant when the people more gener
ally will rejoice that there aro immortal souls 
working earnestly for the spread of such truths 
upon earth as will convince mankind tbat there 
is no death, and that there is a highway of com
munion between the two worlds. We are not 
contented to have only the thousands or even 
millions of people accept this great truth, but 
are working for humanity as a whole, and what
ever opposition we have to encounter, and 
whatever obstacles and snares are placed be
fore our mediums and spirit-workers generally, 
we shall not hesitate to press forward until our 
claims aro acknowledged, and our power under
stood. I am Dr. Samuel Maxwell, of Phila
delphia.

this downward condition, from the tendency 
to gravitate earthward to come in contact with 
vile conditions pertaining to physical life, pure 
and exalted intelligences, who desire to serve 
humanity, exert their magnetic influence until 
it surrounds such a spirit and awakens its 
thought concerning its true condition, pointing 
it to a higher and holler plane. When the spirit 
has arrived at this state of mind, tbe exalted’ 
teacher can then begin to teach him, and point 
blm to a better life, give him encouragement, 
and hope and cheer, show him how to enter 
upon a new path, so that ho may grow in knowl
edge and understanding, and ultimately enter 
upon a career of peace and well-doing.

Q.—Is it not sometimes tho case that a spirit 
whois familiar with the process of becoming- 
visible to mortals acts/or another not possessing 
that knowledge, and assumes to bo, and.really 
Is, in a certain sense, the latter, acting, as it 
were, in tho capacity of a medium, in spirit- 
life?

A.—Yes: we have seen such manifestations 
as this. We have been present at a materializ
ing stance, when each sitter present bad his or 
her spirit friends in attendance, each one anx
ious to manifest. We have seen that tho medi
um was unable to bear tbo strain of so many 
spirits changing, and each ono personating him
self or herself as thev were in life. Wo have 
perceived the guides of the medium materialize 
a body, and present it before the circle as tho 
friend of some mortal present; then wo have 
seen the form withdrawn into tho cabinet, tho 
spirit guides making certain changes in its ap
pearance, and sending it out again, to represent 
a friend of some other person present. We 
have seen this repeatedly done, the form at each 
appearance presenting, in some feature, a re
semblance to the spirit whom it purported 
to bo, and In that way tho mortals present 
were satisfied that they had received a visit 
from their spirit friends, We do not mean 
to “ay that this form was sent out as a lay 
imago by tricky spirits, or for tho purpose of 
deception; we mean to say it was a form mate
rialized from tho elements of the atmosphere, 
and from elements extracted from the medium 
and sitters present, by wise spirits, understand
ing tho law of chemistry, who had been re
quested to do this work by those spiritual at
tendants of the sitters who found it impossible 
for them to manifest themselves in material
ized form, but were eager and anxious to give 
a manifestation to their friends In order to as
sure them of their immortality, of their love 
and sympathy, and of tho possibility of oommu- 
cation between tbo two worlds. Tho form ma
terialized, and acting under tho operation of 
these spiritual guides, was in reality but a ma
chine. But the guides themselves, undertak
ing tho work and responsible for it, were acting 
simply ns intermediary spirits or mediums for 
tho spirits of those who were represented.

Q—In the case of re-incarnation, is it op
tional with a spirit desiring to repeat the earth
ly existence, what quality or condition he 
adopts: does he bavo a choice of parentage ?

A.—Upon this we might almost say vexed 
question of reembodiment, spirits hold various 
opinions. We can only gather these opinions 
from observation and study on the spiritual 
side. We do not consider that you have hero 
on earth sufficient evidence to convince the 
human mind of tbe law of re-incarnation: but, 
studying this question from the spiritual side, 
we personally consider that wo have received 
sufficient evidence to believe in such a law, and 
that while it Is uniform in its operations, yet 
it is adapted to the wants and developments of 
the soul. From what we have learned in con
nection with this law, wo do not understand it 
to be an arbitrary one, which determines that 
all spirits shall pass through successive em
bodiments on earth, but that it is ono adapted 
specially to tho requirements of each soul, so 
that if a spirit who has become sufficiently in
telligent to understand his true position and 
status on tho other side feels that he Ims been 
limited in his unfoldment, that he is in need 
of experience and discipline before ho can be
come rounded out ns a progressive spirit, and 
which he can only gain by again coming in 
contact with matter, this law of re incarnation 
provides that ho shall have an opportunity of 
returning and passing through such an expe
rience with matter as will give him tho requir
ed discipline. Wo believe that, to an extent, it 
is optional with such a spirit under what con
ditions he shall come to earth. After intelli
gently studying tho question ho understands 
whore his soul is deficient in development, and, 
reasoning from'that point, ho learns what con
ditions will bo required on earth to supply his 
deficiencies; therefore lie seeks until he finds 
the conditions which will answer his purpose. 
He may visit many homes and como Into mag
netic relationship with many families ero he 
selects ono tbat bo feels will provide him with 
what he needs. He then becomes magnetical
ly attached to tbo prospective mother, forms a 
union between himself and tbe embryo, which 
union Is never severed. At the time of birth 
be is in full possession of the infant form. Pre 
vious to that time, however, he has come under 
such magnetic law and conditions, relative to 
physical life, as to lay aside the memories of 
bis past experiences, in order to qualify him to 
fully take up those which are to come and 
mold them to bis purpose, allow them full op
portunity of expression and of work in his 
spiritual organism. Let it be understood, how
ever, that when lie has parted with this physi
cal experience he does not continue to be ob
livious to tbe experiences or discipline of for
mer lives, but, entering the spirit-world upon a 
higher, grander plane than he occupied before, 
ho is enabled to retrace the past, gather up its 
events, histories and experiences, which, add
ed to those ho lias just received, make up a vast 
volume of valuable matter for his soul’s pro
gress.

Q —[By N. P. Oliver, Philadelphia, Penn.] 
What is the condition of the spirit of the brutes 
after death ? Are tliey capable of progress, or 
do they become extinct In time ?

A.—It is our opinion, based upon study and 
observation, that the essence or spirit of all 
animal life not only exists forever, but that it 
is capable of infinite expansion, progression or 
growth. We have before affirmed tbat animal 
life does not perish with the death of the body, 
but continues to have an existence on the spir
itual side of being. Wo must also affirm that 
all life, all Intelligence, all animation that is 
capable of a continuity of existence, must also 
be fitted for progression; that there is no stand
ing still on tbe other side. In the spheres out
side of the physical, the external universe, there 
is constant advancement in every state of being; 
and what is. true of man is also true of the vari
ous grades of intelligence, of conscious exist
ence below him.

Dr. Samuel Maxwell.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I am very 

happy to meet you. It is a long while since 1 
spoke from your platform, yet I by no means 
have “>r?°1t®n the Rood work that has been es
tablished here, nor have I neglected to speak of 
It to souls who were anxious to find a way back 
to their mortal filends and convey to them love 
and WmPathy and many sweet expressions of 
soul-life. I have not failed to como In contact 
with earnest minds who are hero from time to 
time pursuing their own exalted labors in their 
own way, and I have never ceased to reap bene
fit from such association. I have found, from 
my experience, tbat where intelligent minds 
come in contact-brush against each other, so to 
speak—and bring out their ideas and thoughts, 
a mutual advantage is gained, each spirit grow
ing brighter and becoming better able to send 
put sparks of thought, gleams Of its own intel
ligence. which will be of use to the many; so I 
do delight to come into rapport with human 
minds on earth or In the spirit-spheres when 
they meet together for mutual culture and im
provement. -

1 have beard many questions discussed relat
ing to human life and welfare, and I am inter
ested in more than one, for 1 feel there are many 
avenues through which man is groping his way 
to find the best that life contains for his spirit
ual as well as his physical unfoldment.

In the department of-healing I am deeply in
terested,-and every time I return through a 
medium I can see that man has progressed in 
his ideas concerning the natural agencies for 
the alleviation of human ills; I can see that a 
vital force, a magnetic aura. Is spreading and 
increasing in power throughout the world, is 
coming in contact with receptive bodies, in 
which it makes its Influence felt In performing 
curative work through Its healing power. lie-.

Mary Jane Fisher.
The gentleman who has just spoken, Mr. 

Chairman, kindly conducted mo here to-day, 
and said: “Iwill try to open the way for you 
to reach your earthly friends. 1 can see how 
you long to give them a few words, and I can 
believe that they also yearn for some knowl
edge of your spirit-life. I will help you to get 
to them if possible.’’ And so he has prepared 
the way for mo, and I am very grateful to all 
concerned.

My name is Mary Jane Fisher. I have friends 
in Scranton, Pa., and I have a relative in Phil
adelphia, a cousin, who was very dear to mo 
when I was here, and who is no less so now. 
Wo were like sisters when in early life, and I 
feel she cannot have cast me aside from her 
heart and remembrance, but hope that she will 
receive me with loving greeting,In tho same 
spirit of affection that 1 come to her.

Her name is Sarah Hawes. Through that 
dear friend I hope to reach some of my rela
tives. She knows where they all reside; but 
they do not believe in Spiritualism; they are 
skeptical to its claims, and think it a delusion, 
an imposition upon tho public; so I am afraid 
it would be useless for me to appeal to them; 
but perhaps sho can find some medium through 
whom I can como to her, and so get closer to my 
relatives, and give them some evidences of my 
identity that they cannot gainsay.

I have been in spirit-life some years, but have 
never been able to speak one word in this way. 
I was ill a long while before I died; there was 
but little left of the physical, so attenuated did 
it become, and for two or three months before 
my decease I got to seeing lights, shadowy 
forms and pleasant faces, floating around me, 
generally in the quiet night, when my attend
ants were resting or silent, and no disturbing 
element abroad. I sometimes spoke ot these 
apparitions, but my friends thought them only 
the fancies Of an invalid, and gave but little 
heed to them. I did not know whether they 
were really angelio visitations or idle fancies, 
but they gave me comfort and peace; and I un
derstand, now, that they brought me a mag
netic power and influence that soothed my wea
ried frame and enabled me to bear the afflic
tions that were mine. I speak of these things, 
because Sarah, who was with me a great deal, 
knew of them, and they may prove to her that! 
am speaking in this way. *

Oh 11 have met many dear friends on tbe 
heavenly side of life. They have been very 
kind to me; they have placed ma in a position 
where I can unfold those powers which had 
never expanded here; where-1 can perform 
those works I desired so much to do.

l am strong now, and happy and free; but I 
felt tbat if 1 could only come to my friends and 
give them a communication, itwonld add great 
joy to my present happiness, and if, through 
this means, I shall succeed in finding a way 
closer to my friends, I shall be indeed blest.

There have been changes in my old home, but 
I feel that where my friends are, there I may 
claim an abiding-place. Thank yon, Mr. Chair
man, for receiving what I have to say.

Jeremiah Van Reed.

take them with me; but after all, when I got' 
safely over and met my sons who had gone be
fore. and all my relatives. I saw that they were 
established In homes, that they had occupations 
of their own, and that the way of life yonder 
wae pretty much as it is here, in many respects.

I have no sons on this side, but I have rela
tives and those I am interested in, and I would 
like them to know I have got back in this way. 
and send them greeting. Tell them the old 
man is not dead, and none who have gone over 
are dead ; they are all living, vigorous and hale, 
many of them with more strength than they 
had here, and each one filling his place, going 
on and on, doing the best he can: we have only 
changed conditions, that is all.

1 belong, sir, to Amity, Penn. I sometimes 
visit the old farm, look over its extensive 
grounds, and feel an interest in it. I left a por
tion of myself there in thought, so to speak; 
there aro ties binding me, and drawing me back 
occasionally, and 1 like to see how all things, 
are getting on. If my friends want to hear from 
me, they can just hunt up a medium or instru
ment that I can employ, and I will be very glad 
to come to them.

My name, Mr. Chairman, if you wish it, is 
Jeremiah Van Heed.

Charlie Warren.
I have been gone from tbo body upwards of 

fifteen years, and I feel older in many things, 
than I did when here. I have heard spirits say 
that they do not grow old—and they do not, 
comparatively speaking; I do not see them with 
grey hair and tho lines of care or wrinkles in 
their faces, with bent forms and a decrepit ap
pearance generally. They do, of course, grow 
in years, progress in knowledge and in expori- 
rience; that is what I have been doing—learn
ing many things which I did not know when 
here.

Iwasa young man, between eighteen and 
nineteen, when I died. My home and relation
ships were here in Boston, but I did not die 
here. I went away in search of employment. 
In Bearoh of adventure, I might perhaps say. I 
wanted to see something of the world. 1 felt 
that I did not get what 1 wished here in the 
city, and there being an opening, as I thought, 
in New York, I left here for that place; but I 
did not stop in tho great metropolis very long: 
it tired me, it was so strange and confusing; I 
had no friends thoro except one or two busi
ness acquaintances, and what they had to offer 
me did not at all suit my inclinations or an
swer my expectations, so I loft and went to 
Philadelphia and other parts of Pennsylvania. 
I kept up a correspondence with my friends 
here for a while, but after a time I did not hear 
from them, nnd so I lost or broke connection 
with them.

After 1 got out of tbe body I learned that the 
last place they heard from mo ‘was Harris
burg: from there they received my letter, 
though not tho last one, telling tliem where I 
was going. I wrote them several times on my 
way West, and when I reached Oregon, where 
I remained for over a year and a half, I con
tinued to write, but received no answer, and I 
now know they did not, for some reason or 
other, get my letters. 1 mention this to ex
plain to tliem, if they wish to know of my do
ings and whereabouts, why I seemed to neglect 
them.

1 went to California, and met my death a 
abort distance from San Francisco. My friends 
beard of my death, that is, there was a rumor 
of it. something given through tho newspapers, 
I believe, away off in tbat section, and ono was 
sent to a party hero who knew some one of 
my friends. In that roundabout way they 
learned tbat a person by suoh a name, an
swering to tbe description, from tbo East, had 
died; but still at times there comes to me a 
something, I hardly know what, as though my 
friends were thinking of mo and holding a lib- 
Khope in their hearts that 1 am still liv

id will return to them at some future 
time.

Well, I come here to tell my story. I am 
alive, and have returned, not in tho physical 
body, bnt then I do not feelthat I am any more 
dead because 1 have parted with that. I am 
somewhat mature in thought and expression to 
what I was when I left them. Had 1 returned 
to them in the form after these years, I would 
not have seemed quite thosame boy 1 was when 
I left. I was then full of youthful enthusiasm, 
thinking that tbo whole world was before me, 
in which to find my place and choose my em
ployment. 1 am changed in appearance, and 
perhaps am a wiser, if not a better man, and 
como now to bring them my love and remem
brance. I have not forgotten them in tho years 
past, but am happy to even make the effort to 
reach them. I co not know as they will accept 
my statements, or believe tbat 1, as a spirit, 
bavo returned; they may reject me, and Bay 
tbat ’’spirits cannot come back, there is no re
turn from tho dead.” I cannot help it if they 
do. I shall feel that I have done tho best 1 
could to roach them, and to bring them a token 
of my affection.

I have met friends and relatives who have- 
come over here since I left this city—some 
of whom experienced a great shock when they 
found tbe conditions of spirit-life so differ
ent from what they anticipated—and was 
glad to give them tbe little knowledge'I had 
gained, and almost laughed, sometimes, to seo- 
their bewilderment, and even horror, because 
they could not realize what a life this is. I was 
happy in trying to show them just where they 
have been mistaken, and explain to them how 
they can learn for themselves.

It does me good to talk here, after so long a- 
time, and I feel well repaid for making the. 
effort to come. I wish to say that the first- 
spirit who spoke to you is to be credited with 
helping me in this way. for I had tried to come 
here before, not only through this medium, but- 
through others, but have never succeeded in 
even speaking my name, until this spirit helped 
me hero with his magnetism, Charlie Warren^

Eolia.
I come from the world of sunshine and flow

ers, happy as the bird on the wing that spurns- 
all earthly things and soars aloft to heavenly 
life. I come from the spirit-world, bearing my 
song of rejoicing to human hearts. I was bo- 
find to bo freed from the physical with its lim- 
tations, with all. tbat binds and cramps tho 

spirit, and to spring aloft to tbe heavenly life, 
where bright souls awaited to escort me to a. 
beautiful home I

My spirit panted to be free. I-felt that its 
aspirations and powers were confined beret 
tbat they could not express themselves as 1 
wished, though I tried to sing In my own way, 
and to give my thoughts to others, and, if pos
sible, to send a gleam of light over their dark
ened lives, and to help them to attain to condi
tions of peace, contentment and rest. But now 
I know I can work; and sing, and send such 
notes into human hearts as will awaken atten
tion and cause them to listen and catch tho 
strains from immortal life tbat will help them 
rise upon waves of melody to a comprehension 
of a diviner existence, a higher power than 
earthly things can give. Yet I do not ignore’ 
the conditions of mortal life nor condemn them; ■

[To the Chairman :] Good sir, do you admit 
all comers ? I am an old man, and have seen a 
good many experiences in life. I have had a 
good deal to do here, and on the other side, but 
I just feel that It Is all right for me to'say what 
I can.’. 1 have not been gone long enough to 
speak to you on these things, as did the gentle
man who first came. He understands their 
points better than I do, but I have been study
ing some of them up. That is what brought me 
near to him, and he thought I would do well to 
come here, if I wished to learn something more,' 
and try to make myself known.

I belonged to a good old Dutch family that 
had settled In this country many generations 
ago; and we were the kind of people who be
lieved in sticking to one place, and making the 
best and most of it, beautifying it and bringing 
ont its best points; so you may say we just got 
ralded there, and were pretty widely known.

something of this world’s goods, and I

I know that the .spirit is placed herein a cor
poreal frame to receive experience, to gain val
uable lessons, to unfold Its powers, ere it can 
break the shell and spring upward to the realm® 
of life and light; and so I would ask my friends 
to be patient with what is theirs, to make the 
most of it in life, to do their best in unfolding, 
their soul-powers, and creating beautiful con
ditions around their physical lives, until tbe 
summons shall come to usher them Into their 
eternalhome. . .’; ,'.,''f

Much of pain, of Buffering,.was mine ere I wae 
called away. Sometimes 1 chafed beneath it, 
as mortals will do. for the body is weak;It re
bels against the ills of lifer But now. In look
ing back, I can see that all was best for my own 
unfoldment.; I would not have bad one pain., 
less, one sorrow lighter, for they have all been 
instrumental in molding my spirit and in shap
ing my pathway to tbe stars. 1 am juite con
tented with all that has been. ’

Perhaps my friends will, not think of me as 
coming back- through medinmlstlo channels 
and speaking of my hopes, my aspirations ana- 
joys; but 1 cannot resist the temptation, it Is so 
delightful to me to know^that there is an av&> 
nue (mapy of; tbem» allcoyer the land.) opening 
between, the mundane;world, and the spirit-, 
world, arid that Ihose-wlicuhave ascended, to 
ther eternal.life .can throng -hack, over--tteto

I had something Of this world’s goods, and I 
Hew how to enjoy life, or thought! did, bnt of 
course I found; a* do all others, tbat those 
things have to be left on this slderTobuldnot' ]. ;, L> -.»-;<.>- . i,».J rf'^ ir,^J,-.' -. .P^ ;
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must take advantage of it, and sing my song of 
rejoicing, whisper to the hearts I love that 
death is but a deliverer, a firm friend, tbe kind
liest gift of nil to mortals, ushering them • 
through the vale of earthly life into the glori
ous realities of the spiritual, guiding them 
through tlie cations below, where the shadow 
often rests, and tlie sunlight perhaps seldom 
comes, to tbo glorified heights of eternal life, 
where nil Is brightness and joy and peace.

So I say to those dear friends who mourn for 
the departed, that the spiritrests in tho knowl- . 
edge that God “doeth all things well," that a 

■ heavenly love and power overaches human 
life and is guiding that soul up over ways most 
beneficial to its unfoldment and leading it on
ward in tlie paths of immortality.

To each aud all 1 bring my love. I know some 
friends of mine, who are interested in Spiritual
ism, who believe that its teachings are pure 
and its prospects beautiful, will recognise my 
coming, and perhaps bo glad to know that 1 
have been here. 1 will give them the name by 
which I was known to them in my little efforts 
to promote the public good and to bring a rest 
to human hearts that were laboring under dif-' 
Acuities, struggling with adverse circumstances 
in life. I sometimes sang my little eong and 
spoke my few feeble words of encouragement 
under the name of Eolia.

Closing Address by John Pierpout.
Friends, the hour has arrived when we are to 

-close this sUance-room for the summer term, 
and we deem it but fitting to address you briefly 
at this moment, thanking you for the kind sym
pathy you have brought to us to- day and at other 
times, when your presence hss been bore or 
your thought extended toward this place; for 
remember, that to the spirit human thought is 
tangible, it is real, and it has its effect in vitaliz
ing tbe life of those to whom it is directed if it 
is pure and unselfish and full of kindly feeling; 
or of depressing that life if it is envious, self
ish, or of an impure nature; so, while wo thank 
you for your presence and your sympathy, wo 
also thank those of you who have kindly con
tributed flowers to this Circle-Room during the 
past season. And these heartfelt thanks go 
forth to friends all over this land, wlio have 
given us their sympathy, their kindly thought 
and encouragement, and their floral offerings. 
These arc treasures to the spirit, richer and 
sweeter than any material gift that can bo be
stowed, and they are fully appreciated by those 
mortals and Immortals who receive them.

We will not review the work performed in 
this Circle-Room during tho last season. We 
know that hundreds of the spirit-messages 
which have been delivered here nave gone out 
to tho world bearing their own characteristic 
•stamp of Identity of the controlling intelligence, 
conveying a measure of instruction, of consola
tion, of warning, of exhortation, or whatever 
their purpose may have been, to the hearts for 
whom they were intended. Wo know that not 
•only iu addition to those eyes who have read 
them, knowing that they were given forthem 
•especially, hundreds and thousands of others 
have perused their lines, and found some little 
word, some thought, or some lesson within 
them, that has been of use to their souls. And 
not only have thousands of mortals received 
something in this way, when the word of love, 
the message of cheer, has created thought in 
their own minds, but we also know that thou
sands of spirits who have flocked to this place, 
either to undergo the experience of controlling 
a medium for themselves, to witness the pro
ceedings and learn some lesson from them, to 

# bring some magnetism, or to gain something 
for their own elevation, have been instructed 
and blessed by the work done in this place, 
therefore wo feci encouraged by the record of 
the last year, and full of hope and cheer for tho 
time that is to come.

While many messages have been given, bnt 
very few have borne a mistake or any evidence 
tbat they might possibly not bave been given by 
the spirit whoso name has been attached to 
them. It is inevitable tbat some mistakes must 
-occur in such a line of labor as this. Many 
spirits wbo como to operate upon tbe medium 
find themselves unequal to the work; they do 
not understand tbe law of control; they bave 
not the requisite psychological power to influ
ence a sensitive’s brain, but they do the best 
they can, sometimes growing confused and 
weak in tbelr efforts to communicate; others 
are clear and strong in mind and purpose, and 
have no difficulty in expressing tbelr thoughts, 
and giving special evidences of their identity to 
their friends.

Tor must also remember that there are thou
sands of spirits thronging every avenue of com
munication between tbe two worlds; hundreds 

.-gather here dally who are unable to manifest, ev
ery one of whom may be just as anxious to como 
as the spirit who speaks, and each one of whom 
is directing his or her person-*! thought and im
pression to the mind of the medium, exerting 
more or less of a magnetic influence upon it; 
and it is much to be wondered at tbat there is 
ao little confusion, so little manifestation of 
'conflicting influence given at such a public 
place as this. •

Were mortals to understand the modus oper
and! of the work on tho spiritual side, to be
hold the conditions and the influences in oper
ation, they would be very slow to condemn a 
medium or a spirit; they would wonder that so 
much is given to mortal life from the eternal 

• spheres as they receive constantly through me- 
dlumistio organisms. The conditions of life are 
continually changing, and from year to year, 
although there are obstacles set up In our 
way by mistaken friends, as well as by the com
mon enemies of Spiritualism, we learn more 
of, and understand better, the laws of assooia- 

■ tion with mortals, and of medlumlstlc control, 
and therefore we can come into closer associa
tion with you, and bring higher and better evi
dences of immortal life in our future efforts.

Friends, you have borne with us kindly dur
ing the past year; may task your sympathy and 
■cooperation for the year before us ? We now 
close those stances for the summer season, hop
ing to open again in the fall, with renewed 
strength and magnetism for medium and 
spirits, and with the purpose of bearing to hu
man life such lessons, such consoling evidences 
of continued existence, such supplies of spirit
ual strength and influences as we feel are de
manded of us, and required by those on earth. 
As you pass out from this place to your homes, 
may you bear with you an influence that will 
be uplifting to your souls, that wilt be invigo
rating to your minds and purifying to yonr 
hearts. May it bring you more love and social 
communion with your fellows, and with all 
whom you reach; may you feel that you are 
better men and women for having visited this 
place; and as the summer days go by; may they 
bring only that which is for your best good, 
physically and spiritually. May the peace of 
vod rest with you all. John Pierpont.

[The meetings then closed, to be resumed in 
September.] _____________
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• Sept. 29.—John Pierpont: H. H. Dickey: William 8. Ma-
We; Augustine J. Slattery; EllnbetbDaridsoni Mrs. Mar
tha Williams; Nathaniel Parker; Ann Eltiabetb Hender
son. •

Oct. 2.—Lotola, for B. 0. Brown, Lucius P. Stone, Ma
tilda Clark, Ella Joy, Mary Palmer, Ellen Crosby, Henry 
Gould, Oreille Dewey, VUlfe. Pearly Queen.

Oct. 6.-Rev. David Greene; George B. Crawford; Mary 
E. Tracey; David Ensley; Katie Griffin; Charles Wood- 
word* ’ .

Oet. 0.—A. B. Whiting; Edwin Wattson; Charles F. 
Osborne: Isabella Jane Cleveland: Hannah Carey; Con
trolling Spirit, for ” M«ley" and Mabel Young. _

OrtJia.-Swiftfoot: E. 0. Carpenter; Edwin J. Brown; 
Martha Fuller; Eliza Ames; Controlling Spirit, for Lydia 
J. W., and Emma G. Chandler. ...... >

Oct. IS.—Elisabeth Brooks- John-H. Grant;,Nat John
son: Mabel Bradbury; Eben B. Whitmore; Basle French.

Oct. 20.-Dr. Nathan Smith; A. W.'Biddings: Btulo 
—"Mischief”—for Elizabeth Boyce, Salmon Whitney, 
Alice Loring, and Mabel.

Iha prison population ot Great Britain way twice as 
numerous In 1852 as it Is now, while tbe whole popula
tion had reached only two thirds of *f« Pr«*etit site 
The decrease Is most rapid >»‘b®’W ®U“J«S’^ 
offenders. The causes are to be found tn diminution 
of Intemperance, and the growth of education.

'___ No lady ot refinement likes to resort to super
ficial devices to supply a becoming semblance of her

* fonnerbeauty.Itlshealthalouethatllghtsthecoun- 
teaance and brings back trash tints to the faded cheek.
If anything on earth will do’ this It to Mrs. Lydia & 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which has already 
brougltt 'heaW. to multittidea with whom all other

^hrfismenis B^inms in Boston Erbiums in |osbn gtto ^orh ^ttetisflnente

&

REMEMBER US
If yon are about purchasing

Furniture, Stoves,
Carpets, Ranges, 

Parlor Stoves,
Comforters, 

Blankets, Tea Sets, 
Dinner Sets, 

Or anything to furnish a house 
from attic to cellar.

OiirPricraloraMra.
Tho following must bo sold at onco:

120 Black Walnut Chamber Sets.
80 Ash Chamber Sets.
40 Cherry Chamber Sets.
80 Painted Chamber Sets.

PARLOR SUITS.
70 Plush Parlor Sults.

LOO Haircloth Parlor Sults. 
80 Parlor Sults covered In Fancy 

Goods.
I0O Marble and Plush-top Tables.
I IO Hall Stands. 
10,000 yards Tapestry Carpets. 
20,000 yards Extra Superfine Carpets. 
8,000 yards Wilton Velvet Carpets. 

10,000 yards O-frame Body Brussels.
Besides a largo quantity ot Comforts, Blankets, Easy 
Chairs, Ac., and, in fact, everything that is requisite to 
furnish a house throughout.

Parlor Stove* and Bunge* of every style and 
make in great variety.

REMEMRER!
We give easy term.of weekly or monthly pay

ment* Ifde.lred.

a. McArthur & co.,
18 CornJiill,

(Near Wnahlagton Street,)
BOSTOJST.

Bond for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List; also terms. 
Oct. 24.—4w

JAMES A. BLISS.
BOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HORE.

I WILL send you a 10-page Pamphlet, containing full in
structions, aud a Boated Letter designating all your 

phases of mediumship, also a copy of The Kiddin of tho 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or tho Lot Key Found, and a 
sample copy of “Spirit Voices,” for only 23 cents, in one or 
two-cent stamps. Address JAMES A. BLIBS. Boom 4, 
No, 718 Washington street. Boston, Mass. . N. B.—1 give 
private sittings dally fur Healing or Development. Terms, 
koo per silling, or a course of o for #5,00. k

Blackfoot’# Mnsnetlard Paper, to heal tho sick, 10 
cents per sheet, or 12 sheets for #I,0u.

Developing Paper 13 cents per sheet, or? sheets for #1.00.
Oit. 8L-1W*

JAMES R. COCKE,
603 Tremont Street, Boston,

Developing and Medical Medinin.

SITTINGS from# A.M. until 6i’.K. HlngloSittings, fl.00.
For Development, six sittings for #4,00* Developing 

Circle Bunday mornings at 11 o’clock. Bunday evenings, at 
8 o'clock, a circle for Psychometry, Tests ana Inspirational 
Music. Admission. 26cents. 4w*—Oct. 10.

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES at their home, No. 63 Rutland street, Sunday, 

Tuesday and Saturday evenings. atHo’clock: also Thurs
day and Saturday afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock. Commencing 

Tuesday evening, Oct. 27th. 13w’-Oct. 17.

DR. H. SLADE,
IN addition to sitting for Independent Blate-Writing, 

proffers his services to tho public as a Clairvoyant Phy
sician. Persons sending lock of hair, with name and ago, 

will receive written diagnoses by mall. Inclose fee of two 
dollars, which will apply on medicine when treatment la 
ordered. Address

DB. II. NLADE,
333 Nbnwmut Ave., Boston, Maw.

Oct. 31.-lw*

Mrs. Helen Fairchild,
MATERIALIZING SEANCES Sunday, Tuesday and

Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock; Bunday,Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Ladies admitted 
Wednesday and Saturday for 50 cents. 314 Shawmut Avo- 
nue, Boston. 4w*—Oct. 24.

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, which Is tho most silent, electric, power

ful and successful known. Trnncc Produced by 
One Annilcntlon. For engagement, address DR. F, M, 

COBURN, D Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.
Oct* 31*- w*________

DI H. G. PETERSEN, 
Vital Magnetic and Mental Cure, 8)4 no.worlti 

Oct. 3.—4w’ Htreet, Boston.

DUNKLEE’S
NEW

11 EBE F«E
Has been In extensive operation for

Soxrexxtooxi ■yoo-x’s •

TO perfect satisfaction. It has now added to Its qualities 
all the .

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
01 tbo day, which make It tho

Moat Perfect Heating Apparatus now in 
the Market.

ECONOMICAL, POWERFUL, DURABLE.
Thia combination ot valuable qualities gives It tho lead ot 

Ant-class Furnaces.
Now manufactured and sold under tho namo ot tho

W GOLDEN EAGLE MM,
BY

G. 0. DUNKLEE & CO., 
Ill and 113 Blackstone Street, 

BOSTON.
Bept. 6.—7leow-

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed until farther notice.

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR.WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point be can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psy- 
chomotrlcally. Ho claims tbat bls powers In this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diBoases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Bcrofuta In all its 
forme, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. W Illis is Permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
have been cured by bls system of practice wben aU other* 
had tailed. All letters must contain a return nonage stamp.

Btndfor Oirculart, with Rcfennctl and T.rmt.
Oct. 3.-13W*_______________________________________

DR. J. R. NEWTON
§iTILL heals tbe sick I MRB. NEWTON, controlled by 

I Du. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters, 
nd for circular and testimonials. Address: MKB. J. K.

NEWTON, OMNlntbAvenue, New York Olty.
Oct 8.-UW_______________________________________

Dr. Jos* Rodes Buchanan, 
0Q FORT AVENUE, BOBTON HIGHLANDS, re- 

colves patients. MRB. BUCHANAN continues Psy
chometric Practice. Personal Interviews, 42; written opin
ions, (3. "MoralEducation ”forsa1eattf,oO; “Therapeu- 
tlo Barcognomy” 42,26; bymall, 42,60. 13w*-Oct. 8.

SOUL READING,
Or Fayehonietrieal Dellneatloa of Character.

WARS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannoono* 
Tu. to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her tn 
person, oriend their autograph or lock of hair, *be wlllglv* 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits *f character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, wltb prescription therefor; 
wbat bnstneee they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the, physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints to tbe Inharmonlously married. 
Fall delineation, *2,00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, (!,<»< snd four2-cent stamps.

Address, MRB. A. B. BEVEBANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

■ Oct. 3,-Cm*Whitewater, Walworth Oo., Wls.

WILLIAM F. RYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

HTHE8E OILS are now universally used, and stand ac- 
X knowledged the best. „ „
Order direct from bls Factoby, Nxw Bedford, mass.
Jap. 3,—ly’ __________________________________

The American Health College, 
/CHARTERED by the State of Ohls, teaches tbe superior 
V_» Vltanatblo System, and confers the higher degree of 
V. D. This new system cures wben all else rails. For par
ticular*, address PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL. M. D., V.D., 
Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio. gw’—Oct. 24.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S
TTILEOTRO-MEDICATED BELTS 42,00; Amulets 60 
JCj cents. Cure all diseases and develop Spiritual Gifts.
Address Wickett’s Island, Onset, Mass. 4m’—Aug. 8,
VUW Tourcompteto Horoscope byAstrolop. Send I* Itrifi *<». hour born, and stamp. PROF. ROSE, 
- Bearsport, Me. >ir-Oct. 17.

1PURNI8HED ROOMS to rent at No. 121 West 
J; Concord street, Boston. ' la*-W.it

DI AGNO8I8FREE

MRS KINC

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

Ip VERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
J o'clock; also S durday afternoon al2:30o’clock, at 121 
West (’uncord street, Boston. 4w*—Oct, 17.

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
MASSAGE Treatment, &H Shawmut Avenue. IfoMon.

Thin ttoaunem in tho bent for the relief of FaralyMfi, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Kidney 
Complaints. Dyspopsta, Loss of Muscular Power, Bpmlim 
or Breaks, Patients attended at their homos, ur nt my rooms, 

Oct, 31,-lw*_______________________

CARRIE M. SAWYER?
MATEHIAL1ZINQ MEDIUM*

NO.4Concord Square, Buston. BGanceitMoiHlay, Wednes
day anil Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, ami Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock. lw*—Oct. 31.

BUHINENS AND TEST MEDIUM.

PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from 10 a.m, to 4 r.M. 
Prlco 41.00 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Bept. 12,—13w*_________________________ -___________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
4 KO TREMONT STREET. Sulto 1, Boston, Medical, 

TtOt* Business end Test Stedlnin. Private Sittings 
dally. Try her Blood Purifier, compoitidotKoatsandHcrbs.

Oct. 31.-4w’

MI88 J. RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Loiter.an.werod.

Bend >2,00 with handwriting, ago and box, .Medium 
JoworadoMcrlbod, or Vinton on Bu.lnei., with advice, etc. 
Utting, dally at XI Boyl.ton .trout, Boston. Circle Thurs
days, at 3 and 7 t’.u. lw’—Oct, 31.

MRSTBE^STeTIUSTON,
MATERIALIZING Medium, holds Mances Huntley nml

Wednesday, nt 8 r.M., at 2 Byron Court, KgleMon 
Square, fora abort time. Engagements for Stances at pri
vate residences. Iw’-Oct. 31.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 688Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes. Nerves, Brain and Lungs, biw- 

claities. Will visit patients, 6w’-0ct. 17.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, lias taken Rooms 174 and 176

Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit patients at 
their rosldenca. Oct, 3.

DR. C. H. HARDINC, 1 ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Practitioner, Clalrvoi 
ant examinations. 033 Tremont street, Boston. Wl 

gnawer Bunday calls. lw*—Oct. 3L

A. J. SHAW,
HEALING and Developing Medium, 270 Shawmut Ave

nue, Boston. Office hours 9 to4. Doveloping Circles 
WednuwInyandSuiidayaveiiliigB.______ lw’—Oct, ill, 

M^ JENNIE OROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
Biislnessnnd Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 

street, Boston. Blx questions by mall, 60cents and stamp. 
Whole Life Reading, #i,#0 and two stamps. Disease a spe
cialty* Bend 10 cunts fur sample Magnetized Pm»or.

Oct. 31,-lw*

DR. C. HOLLAND
^ Z^URES nil manner ot diseases.” 140 West Canton 

V street* Boston. _______ nw*-Oct, 17.

DR W. H. ALLIS
HEALS tho sick at 128 West Brookline street, Boston.

Hours 2 to 7 1*. M. 4w*~Oct* 24.

MRS. KENDALL,
MEDICAL SCIENTIST, 27H Shawmut Avenue, Boston, 
Oct.3L-lw*

TEST MEDIUM.
MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 48 Winter st., Room 11, Boston.

Oct. 31,-lw*

ILIRS. M. J. GOOM), MaBango and Magnetic 
ILL Physician. Neuralgia, Rheumatism anil Nervous 
Diseases a 8|x?claity. u Dartmouth street, Boston.

Oct. 31,-lw*
A/TRS. M. E. WALKER, Test and Business
IlL Medium. 20St. Cbatlcs, off Chandler street, Boston.

Oct. 3I.-2W’
TAR. HOPKINS. Psychometric Reader, 71

Chandler at reel, Boston, Maia.______ 3w*-Oct. 17.
VI ISS C. W. KNOX,Test, Business and Medi-
LIAcalModlum, 37 Wlntcrgt., Boston, lw’—Det. 31.

MRS. CARL F. REDWITZ, 
PSYCHOMETRIST and Test Medium. Delineation of 

Character from handwriting nr photograph, #1.00. Sit
tings from 9 a.m. to2P.M. No.8 Unton Park, Boston, Ms.

Oct. 3.—5W*

i THE SMITH AM. 
fiE#.STECK ORGAN & PIANO CO.

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL and Tost Medium. Private Sittings dally.

Circles Thursday afternoon, 2X, and Monday oven- 
Illgs. 7W. No. 212 Main street, Charlestown.

Sept. S.-H»‘

MRS. H. B. FAY, 
MATEBIAUZIND MEDIUM, 

NO. 160 West Concord street, Boston. Biancos Tuesday, 
Baturdayand Bunday, at 8 P.M., Thursday at2:30r.M. 
Sept. 10. 

W. A. BARTLETT,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 104 Revere street, Boston.

Office hours 0 to 4. Treatment (1.00. Free trial treat
ments for tbesick on Tuesdays, 2 to4 r.M.

Oct. 31.—lw’

AN. HAY WARIJ. Maanetist, 443 Shawmut
. Ave., eradicates disease with Mi Maliug gi/tvibon 

medicine falls. Ilours0to4; other times will visit the sick. 
For 10 voars ho has had signal success In cures with hlspow- 
irful6plrU-MagntmiiFapir; 2packsgosbymall, fl,00.

July 4.—law’

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vaporand Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Aclu Cure." Office hours fromOA.M. 
to 8 r.M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

Oct. 31.-1W’_________________________________

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician. Electric and Va- 

poritod Medicated Baths. Office28 Winter st., Room 15.
Oct. 17.-3w’ ______

CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions aud Psychometric Headings by letter, ,2,00. i 
Hamilton Place, llosten, Mass.dw’—Oct. 31.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
OfT SOMERSET STREET. Hours from 10 a.m. to4r.H., 
AU 4 Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Medical Examb 
nations a specialty.4w*-0ct. 31.

MRS. ALDEN, 
TIANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag

netic treatment. 43 Wlnterstreet, Boston.
Oct. 10.-6w’ _____________________________________

MRS. S. R. STEVENS, 1 no WEST Concordat., Boston. Spirit Healer and De- XxuO veloplng Medium. Obsession and Insanity a spa
cially. 4w»—Oct. 10.

I BARN ICO AT, Eleotro-Magnopatli. treats
J. general diseases with success. Ladles and children 

relieved or cured. Lectures, gives Platform Tests; also 
Private Bluings. 175 Tremont street, Boston. Hours 10 to 4.

Sept. l9,-4teow’’
1MRS. 0. H. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Me- 

dlum. Answers six questions on business byma!),M 
cents; brief diagnosis from lock of hair and sex. 25 cents. 
Remedies sent by express. 128 West Brookline street, Bos
ton, Mass. *'-Vt*—Oct. 10.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 43 Winter street. Boom 11.
Oct. 31.-lw’ _________ •________________________

HIM. DB. PLUMB, 
BOTANIC Physician and Psycbometrist, 38 Leverett 

street, Boston. Will also answer letters at a distance 
for,l,00and stamp,Iw’-Oct. 31.
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
V 8« Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Masa. OOM hours, from 1 po 4 F. M.

Oct. 3.—13w- ____________________________________
AIRS. L. M. V1ERGE, Massage and Eleotro-

Magnetic Treatments, 871 Tremont street, Boston.
Office hours 10 to 8. Treatments given at residence.

1MTSS BOICE, Electrician and Magnetic Heal- 
IvL er. Hotel Ideal, Suite 2, Waterford street, Boston.

Oct. 24.-2W’_______________________________________
"MRS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant and 
Ivl Magnetic Physician, 147 Tremont at., Rooms, Boston.

Oct. 24.-2w’_______________________________________
PHARLES H. LANG, Magnetic Healer, No. 
Vf 37 Dwlgbt street, Boston. Hour* 10 to4. 

Oct. 24.—fw* -
AIRS. EMMA CARLTON. No. 5 Chester Place, lu. Boston. Business Card Reader. Ladles only.

Oct. 81.—lw’ ______________________ _ _____________ _
TUTRS? J. C. EWELL, Eleotrioian and Magnetic 
lu. Healer. 174 Northampton street, Boston. Honrs Oto 6.

Bept. 28. -I6w’

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8} Montgomery Place (Boom 3), Boston, Mus., 
LL treat patient* at Ms office or at tbelr home*, as 
desired. Dr. 8. prescribe* for and treat* all kinds of 
ss. Boteialliu: Bbenmatlim, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv

er and jmpUtnta, and all Nervous Disorder*. Con-
*nltatlon. prescription and advice. (2,00. Moderate rates for MeffiMnSZ-nen furnlsbed.Magnetlxed Paper fLOO 
nerpackajS Heallng by robbing and laying on of bands. 
PartiM wiihlng eonsultsuaa by letter mast be particular to 
stat* abet **x« an* leading symptoma.'Llvsr, Antl-Dy*-

’* CBo* boon Kota W A. m. to s r. is.—«xoept on Tossday*. 
Bad Fridays, wben & attend* oot-of-towapsaents. Letter 
aSdresicMeot Barna or Lioht. Uw--April4.

&C0

Pinos.
Sept. 28.—13w*

THE

New York Beacon Light, 
AN iNhKl’KNnKNT WEKKLY SrimTBAL JOURNAL, 

GIVING MEKhAGES HtoM <»Ult I.OVKB ONES IN 
KnniT-l.lFE. AM> CONTAINING MATTER OF GENEBAL 
INTEREST CONNECTER WITH SPIRITUAL SCIENCE, 

Free from controverry ami peiihonalitieh.
mx-ai. azr. 33. 'WXU3jI^.a/IS,

Editor n»4 FublUhvi.
Subscription Hates.-one year, #2.00; slxmonthr. IL0O: 

three Months. SO cent a. Postage free.
Hates of Advertising.-in™ dollar per Inch for first In

sertion; 60 cents for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment inserted fur loss than#l,oo. For long Minding adver
tisements and special rates, address the Publisher. Pay
ments In advance.

Nperlmcn Coplc* sent free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by I ho American News Company, 

39 and 41 Chambers street, NowYork.
All communications and remittances should bo addressed 

to MUM. M. E. W1ELIAMN.
Oct-17. 888 WrM 40Hi HI.. Nrv Verb CMy.

Jfapnetf.t end Ind.pendent Slat.- Writing Medium, 
1(0 West 60th Street, NowYork City.

PERSONS nt a distunes ran receive answers to question* 
regarding llrallli, Business. Ac., through my baudot 

B|illlt-<)Hides by lude|H-ii'lent Willing.
Address letters ns above, with lartleulnra, In own hand- 

writing, enclosing fee, fn.w. Traneu siltings for business.
Oct. 10,—4w*

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances Bunday. Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evening. 8 o’clock, Tuomlay afternoon.

2 o’clock. Dally siltings for Communications and BukIucm. 
nt 323 Went 34th atreui. New York, 4w’~Oct. 17.

Mr, and Mrs, Jos. Caffray;
INDEPENDENT Hlato Writing and Full-Form Materi

alization Stances Monday, WcaneMlay, Friday aud Bun
day uvcnlngH. nt 8 r. if.; Tuesday and Thursday afternoon! 

at 2 r.M. 6907th Avenue, New York City. 3w*~Oct, 17.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ANTROIaOGKK AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything; no imposition. M East 4th 
street, Now York. Horoscopes written from date of 

birth. Twenty years’ practice. unice fee W cents to 11,00, 
IHeaie send for Prospectus of Term# for IMHO.

Feb.tM.~tf

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
Materializing seances. 232 w<*t 40thstreet,

Now York. Matices: Monday and Thurntay evenings, 
at 8 P.M., and Saturday afternoon al2o'clock. Seats secured 
hi advance, personally or by letter. Oct. 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Call ray

WILL hold a wind Stance for Independent Slate-Writ*
Ing and Full-Form Materialization on Tuesday evon- 

IngHatlhelr residence, 5U0Sevcnth Avenue. New York City, 
Heats secured In advance, personally or by letter, 

Oct. 17.-3w*

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 
rrn west m u st., new yoke city, isarracti- 4 V cal Physician, Author, mid powerful Muguotlzur*

Feb. 14.—67w“

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnetizer for twenty 

years. “Incurables” cured. Diagnosis#L(X). Terms 
reasonable. BendfurChcular. 6East 12thstreet, NowYork*

Oct. 31.-1W _  
"IVILLIAM 8. KOBERTS holds Materializing 

TT Stances every evening. 8 o’clock, and Sunday aHer- 
noon, 2 o’clock. Private Sittings during the day* No. 47 
West 30th street, Now York City. 3W-Oct. 17.
MK& MATfY~(T^ Prophetic, Psy- 
1TA chomotrlcnnd Business Medium, IM West 20th street, 
New York City.5w*-Oci, 31.

Aro General Agents for 
those excellent instru
ments.

THE

“SMITH AMERICAN’’ 
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Ca*h or Easy Installment*.

531 Tremont Street,
BOSTON.

NELLIE SILVEIRA,
THE celebrated well-known Test Medium* will rcceko 

her friends every Munday, Wednesday and Friday, 
from 10 A.M. to 8 r.M. Accurate descriptions of Bnirft- 

Frlends. Hpli lt Messages, Consultation on Business. Ques
tions Answered. Koshionee 8(1 Clymor street, corner wy tho 
Avenim, Ihooklyn, New York.__________ lw*-Oct. 31.

A W. 8. HOTKEY SEANCES.-Full- 
2xw Form .Materialization and Physical Phenomena In 
tho Light. SOancea Sunday and Tuesday evenings, at 8 
o’clock; aho Sunday and Monday afternoons, al2 o’clock, 
at residence. 130 Hall street, near Myrtle Avenue, Brook
lyn. N. Y. Beats secured lu advance personally or by letter.

Oct. 31.

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

ago, sox, luck hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, wo will giro 
diagnosis free by Independent aplrlt-writing. Address 

DIL J. S. LOUCKS, Norwood, Sc. Lawrence Co., N* Y.
Oct. J0.-13W______________________________________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your cam. AddreM 

K. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D.t corner Warren and 
Fayotto streets, Syracuse, New York, 13w*—Aug. 1.

SETTEES AND 
OPERA CHAIRS. 
The Newest and Bost Styles tor 
Monday Nr ho 61s. Churcbea.

Opera Houses. Dodge-Rooms, 
HuIIr, Office*, etc.

Harwood HannfactniM
No. 01 Summer Street, Boston,

Bond for catalogue and statu requirements.
Sept. 12.-ly

SPIRIT ■MBMM0NSE2S 
denborg, George Washington. Abraham Lincoln, Wilber
force. Wm. Lloyd Garrison, J. A. Garfield, Horace Gree
ley, Thomas Paine, Mrs. EhronboriL Margaret Fuller and 
others, all by Independent slate-writing, through different 
mediums, to C. G. Hellubcrg of Chrcinnail. Price #1.60. 
For sale at MEADER'S Bookstore, No. 40 East Third 
BtrdoGClnclunatM^am^^ Oct. 10.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
£»rr DOVER ST., BOSTON, Mental niul Magnetic 0 4 Healing. Dr. Stillman’s Liver and Kidney Cum, 
a Blood 1'urlller and Infallible Cure of Constipation, and 
well known as a Splrlt-Glven Remedy. Sent by mall. Trial 
pqclcngo 60 cents.13w*-Oct. 3.

Manual of Psychometry.
COPIES of this work may now bo had from the author, 

Dll. J. It. BUCHANAN.29FortAveuue, Bostonlllgh- 
lauds. at |2,00, or by mall at f2,16. Oct. 3.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SENDthreoT-centsUmps, lock of hair, ago, aex,onelead- 

inx symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by Independent alate-writing. Address Dll. A. B. DOB- 

SON. Maquoketa, Iowa. I3w*-Oct. 17.

MRS. BASSETT,
ITEDIOAL and Business Medium, also a true Card- 
M Header. No. 72 Williams street, Chelsea.

Oct. 24.-4W ____________________

Sealed Letters Answered
BY MRS. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Masa* Fee. #1,00and 

two postage stamps. 5w*-Oct* 8.

DELVIDERE SEMINARY AND WENDELL
PHILLIPS MEMORIAL INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

Fl lends, please send for Circulars. E. L. BUSH, Belvl- 
dere, N. J.2w*-Oct.24.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send mo 

tboplaceanddateof their birth (giving sex) and 26conts, 
“l will write Blwaphlcal aud Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Abo advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions. In accordance wltb my understand Ing of the sci
ence, fora fee of fl; Consultation too fl; atoffice,238 Wash
ington street. Room 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston, Mass.Joly 19.

THE OCCULT WORLD
BY A. P. SINNETT,

’ Authorot “EiotcrlcBuddhism.”

CONTENTS.
Introduction.
Occultism and Its Adepts.
Tho Theosophical Society.
Recent Occult Phenomena.
Teachings of Occult Philosophy.

Cloth. Price 41.00.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. 

THE rationale OF SPIRITUALISM. Pa- 
X ran bxad acrons tri Chicago Philosophical 
Bocirrr dt f. f. cook. , , .
- This admirable Essay completely meets tho requirements 
of tho movement at this time. It views from » spiritual 
standpoint the power at work In Spiritualism, aud explain, 
why lu tendencies are so diverse, and to some so con tradie- 
tory and perplexing. Every Intellectual reader will enjoy It.

Paper, 10 cents.
Forule by COLBY A RICH,_________ ______________

WEISBADEN

^;:: The Meet Delicious Relish
Oct.24.-ixw

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Unproved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUBB. Bond 
Btamn for Circular. Addrefia CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y* (Mention this paper.]
Sept, 6.-13W -____________________________________ _

"VTWPI Z^iTP I wH* glveaclearandcorrectdlagno- 
sb of dlaeaM for ten 2-ct. stamps.

Btato are and sox, D. E, BRADNER, New Haven. Os
wego Co., N.Y, • Dw*—Oct. 24*

The Spiritual Offering, 
A LARGE EIOUT-l’AGE, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTEDTO 

THE ADVOCACY OF 8t'lRITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

<OIs. D. Me FOX, Publisher.
D. M. 4 NETTIE 1’. FOX ED1T0UB.

XDITOIIIAI. CONTIlinUTOllfl.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 Kost 13011: st., Now York City. 
’■Oulna,” through her medium, Mrs.CoraL. V. Richmond.

M Union Park Place, Chicago, 111.
Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, SpIritCommunl- 
catlonsand Messages. ,

A Young Folks’ Department has recently been added, 
edited by Oufnn, through her Medium. Mrs. Cora L. v. 
Richmond; alsonDepartment, ’’TnEOt'rKnisG sSchpoI 
for Young and Old," A. Danforth,of Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal. ____

TxnM8 0rBUBRCnirTl0»: Per Year, |2,00; BIxMonths,
SI,00; Three Months, 50 cents. , . ,

Any person wanting tho Offering. who Is unable Jo pay 
more than |t,50 per annum, and will so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate. The price will be tho samoIf ordered as • 
PTn rotnUUng by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House tn Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho order of D. M. Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank Notos. Single copies 8 cents: nowsdeal- • 
era 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly. __

RATER OF AbvanTiaiNO.-Each line ot nonpareil type 
16 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance. ....
w Tbo circulation of tbo OrFEniNQ In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper tor adver
tisers. Address,

HUIBnUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 28. ___________ ________

Light for Thinkers,
THE riONEEn BPIB1TUAL JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. 0. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a largo corps of able writers.
Light for Thicker. Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight Iagos, devoted to the dissemination of origin. 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and nows. Itscolumnswlll 
bo found to bo replete with Interesting and Instructive read
ing, embracing tho following features anil departments:

Reports of Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures, 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essays and Contribu
tion,; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., ere. „M.Term, o/ Suiicrtptton-Onocopy,ono resLlCW. on# 
copy six months, 75 cents; one copy three months, wconts, 
nvo copies one year, ono address. f®>®;.“?,fi[ ^U?|m?t year, one address, |l,00 each. Sing o copj 5 rodu. .peclmex 
copy free. Fractional parts of a dollar may ugremlttod la 
^Advertisements published at ten cents I*1!!!^ RjfA^nnlth 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each insertion one month 
or longer. M

A JOURNAL A^.miPA’B^I,^
/V all Itaaspects. MADAME Ll)UEURASGE,Eaj 
llor. Tbo ablest writers contribute to its pages.

Term* of Mubroriptlon. tn advance, per year JI,20. 
remitting by mall, a Pout-office order on Paris, France. tbeonierofJi. DABCT, Manager, 76, Boulevard Mont 
morency. __

PROPHETES CT PROPHETIES, by Hab.

A BOOK or unlversaHntorest and Influence. Itcontalns 
an Historical Relation of Prophecies in Modern Times 

and Prophetic Spirit Communications. Paper, 12mo, pp. 2w. 
price so cents, postage free* For sale by LA lUMIEHK* 
Paris, France*_________________________ Aug.

The Boston Investigator,
rpHEoltUrtrxfonayouroal la publication.

^t0*1 W torrix months,
Newt* your Um* to7ubii^roTsUyef»l»r. "7^“^ 

stare, an reibjrert* oozmectedwlUi Uwkapp&m of maakind.
Addrere Fr.MMMDUM.

April?.
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lanner of fijM.
BOBTOW, SATURDAY, OCTOBEBShlBSA

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Baaaer afLtabt Circle-Roam. No. 2 Boaworlh 

B treat-Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at So'clock. 
Admission free. For further particulate, too notice on 
Msthpage. L. B. Wilton, Chairman.

Daatoa Nplritoal Temple, Hertlealtaral Dall, 
lectures eve, rBunday at 104 a.m . and 7# r.M, It. Holmes, 
President; W . A, Dunklee, Treasurer.
J®!?!®
V^M^
bam Hull (uljolnlnK): Monday, 8 r.M., Que.Bt*ytn®?}yL£!!T 
ewer Conference; Wednesday. 24 /3uUlLecJ 
> r.M.. Musical and LlteraryBoir6o:8atunl*>.3F.M., Lec
ture and Consorsatloo. Ejenlrody welcome. .,

I anoham Hall.—W. J. Colville and I- swain mooro 
dellvei lectures, with tbe eililblllon of Moore's spirit palut-

TurtdAysmid ThursdAy8, At 3 Mild 8 1. M.
Halo** Park Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum 

meets In tbls hall, corner Union Park and Washington 
streets, every Suulay at 10WA. M. All frlondsof the young 
are Invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Palma Memorial Hall, Appleton Btreet, near 
TremonL-Lnliareu’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Bes- 
slMi Sundays, at 104 o’clock. Seats free, and all are cor- 
dlally Invited. BenJ. P. Weaver. Conductor. FrancisB. 
Woodbury. Cor. Sec., 117 Devonshire street.

Flrat Nplrltunl Temple.corner of Newbury and 
Exeter Ntreela.-Tne Spiritual Fraternity Society will 
hold religious services every Bunday. Doors oien at low 
A.M., services commence at II; evening doors open nt 7, 
services commence at 74. All are cordially Invited.

1031 Wnahlngton Ntreet.-FIrst Spiritualist Ladles’ 
Ahl Society. Meetings every Friday at 2,4 aud 7,4 1’. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

College Hall. 31 Eases Nireet.—Bundays. at t04 
A. M., 24 and 74 f. M,, and Wednesday at 24 r. M. 
Eben Cobb. Conductor.

Eagle Hall, Old Washington Street, corner pt 
Essex.-auu lays, at 104 A.M.. 24 and 7,4 r.M.; also 
Thursdays at ! r.M. Able sneakers and test mediums. Ex
cellent music, Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Mplrltanllslle Phenomena Association bolds 
moetlngaeven Bunday afternoon In Berkeley Hull, 4 Berke
ley street, at 2,4 o’clock. H. B. Cook, President.

1031 Washington Ntreet. Eadies'Aid Parlors.— 
National Developing Circle meets every S mday at 8 r. M. 
James A. Bliss. Conductor, assisted by other good develop
ing mediums. Good sjieaklug and music.

New Era Parlors. 170 Tremont Ntreet.—Develop
ing circle. 104 a.m.; tests and speaking, 2,4 and74 1*.M. 
E. A. Cutting. Chairman.

White Cross Fraternity, 13 Pemberton Nqunre, 
Room 9.—Meetings mi tho second and fourth Thursday-set 
ewh men'll, at 7,4 1’. M. Lectures every Bunday evening, 
al 74. free. Circles for aiding, Instructing nnd cultivating 
moulumsblp every Wednesday evening at 7,4, to which all 
mediums are Invited.

Chelsea.—Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Fellows Building. Bunday, at 7,4 r. st,, Mrs. 8. Dick 
will speak, followed by tests. Dodge and Logan, Managers.

TO TUE HONORABLE SENATE AND ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK:

Your petitioners, citizens of tbls State, respectfully ask your Honorable Body to repeal the Statute passed 
In 1880 In relation to tbe registration of medical diplomas, which violates the Constitution of the United States, 
and tbe comity existing between the several States ot tbe Union, Imposes disabilities on citizens receiving pro
fessional instruction in other States, prevents the utilization ot some of the moat advanced modes of remedial 
practice, and otherwise Infringes their civil and personal rights: Our request being based on the following 
points i

1. We believe that the inhabitants of the United States have the constitutional right to employ any prao* 
titloner engaged In tbe healing art, or any mode ot treatment that they have confidence in when disease afflicts 
themselves or their families; and nd State law bas the right to declare them or the practitioners they thus 
summon to be criminals for so doing.

2. We know tbat many of tbe cltlzensof this State arc naturallyendowed wltb the gift of healing, and yet 
many others with the gilt of second sight, or clairvoyance, to detect disease; also tbat many ot the most promi
nent and influential citizens ot the State are successfully employing said persons In cases ot sickness.

3. These gifts not being recognized or taught at medical colleges, no diplomas can therefore be obtained 
at said colleges; and as tbe Censors ot tbe (Allopathic) Medical Societies claim to be tbe guardians ot tho 
medical law In tbe State, and said Censors have caused practitioners who possess these healing gilts to appear 
before the criminal courts simply on tbe plea of their exercising such gifts without registering a diploma, as 
required—when by tbe facts in tbe cose a diploma Is unattainable-great injustice Is visited upon citizens ot 
our State, the law being applied by said Medical Censors for the protection ot their own Interests, as against 
those of the so-called Irregular practitioners and also the people, since the first are deprived ot tbeir constitu
tional rights, and the people themselves are compelled to employ tbe Regulars (however distasteful to them) or 
go without medical treatment.

4. We believe that honorable practitioners, possessing the natural gift ot healing, should be allowed to 
exercise It when requested to do so by tbe sick; and believe also tbat the general law against malpractice will 
(It enforced) protect tbe people from all fraud and deception, from whatever source.

Berkeley Hall MeetlngH.
On Bunday last. Oct. 25tb, W. J. Colville addressed 

very largo and appreciative audiences. The subject 
In tbe morning was“Prayer,” In tbo evening"Tho 
Millennium; What It Is. and When It Will Arrive." 
Tbe lecturer commenced bls discourse by analyzing 
tbe nature and scope ot prophecy, ns tlio Idea of a mil
lennium In most minds rested upon belief In the tulflll- 
moot of prophecy. The Orthodox Idea Is that God 
chose a certain nation, and ordained It to occupy a 
position of unequalled glory upon earth. The mil
lennial idea was clearly apparent In tho anticipations 
of tbe ancient Israelites, whose hopes all centred, not 
upon happiness tn a future Mate of being, but on the 
possession of a terrestrial Paradise, desoribed poeti
cally as a land flowing with milk and honey. Moses 
considered II a great loss to pass to another state ot 
being Instead ot entering upon this promised land. 
Tbe mistake made by Orthodoxy Is that God has sin
gled out a class of persons he bas predestined to vic
tory, tbat be bas declared such to be bls Intention 
through tbo Ups of his prophets, and therefore, as 
everything must yield - eventually to tbo Eternal Will, 
tbe restoration ot tho Jews to Palestine and other 
local events are supposed to bo entirely In tho keep
ing of heaven, and must come to pass because such Is 
God's will.

Tbe utter fallacy of such a theory was never fully 
apparent until Calvin Interpreted scripture so as to 
make it appear that not only were God’s people to en
joy certain distinctions bere and hereafter, but that 
all others were vials of wrath, fitted for destruction, 
destined to everlasting misery. In tbat conviction 
tbe old fallacy, fostered In ages ot restricted Inter
course between tho nations ot the earth, ted by false 
patriotism, egotism and vanity, proved itself to be a 
deadly plant, withering liberty and morality wherever 
Ils spread Its shade. At the same time an Inspiring 
conviction that God keeps bls covenant with those 
who servo him; that, no matter how black tho skies, 
now thodawn will break upon all who are persecuted 
for righteousness' sake, Is one of tho most salutary 
and Invigorating assurances that can ever gain en
trance to tbe human mind. The true idea Is that proph
ecies are made conditionally; If certain conditions 
are fulfilled on one side they will bo on tlio otber. God 
enters Into perpetual covenant wltb tbe world tbrough 
the laws of nature; If you act In a certain way you 
may be reasonably certain that given results will fol
low. Thus the whole tenor of prophecy was. that su
periorly enlightened men who had an unusually ex
tended knowledge of cause and effect, told mankind 
that by a particular kind ot Ute they could secure to 
themselves privileges growing out of obedience to a 
wise and holy law; but it they disobeyed that law they 
would forfeit all share In the blessings accruing to 
those who observed It. The Golden Age Is something 
wo must work tor. It we want heavenly rain our as
pirations and efforts must go up to tbo spiritual 
clouds as vapor which will return upon us tn refresh
ing showers. Tho peace which follows strife, the 
health which follows upon a painful Illness during 
which disease has been cast out—these are symbols 
ot tbe blessed conditions ot those nations In the fu
ture wbo nave earned a Sabbath of rest by working 
bard and doing all tbeir work si as to earn a title to 
its enjoyment. The millennium will arrive In every 
land when the demons ot avarice, pride and selfish
ness are cast out. These evils are tbe apocalyptic 
beast, false prophet, old serpent, dragon or Satan. 
Babylon Is wherever wickedness Is enthroned In high 
places, while tho male child of tbe sun-clothed, star- 
crowned woman, who Is to rule all nations. Is none 
other than enlightened Reason and Knowledge, flow
ing out of a pure and loving spirit.

In a brief abstract It Is impossible to touch upon 
more than these few points emphasized In tbe lecture, 
which was listened to wltb rapt attention by many 
visitors. In addition to the regular attendants.

On Sunday next. Nov. 1st. a special memorial ser
vice, wberelu commemoration of the departed during 
the past year will be specially made, will be held lu 
Berkeley Hall at 10 JO a.m. Tbo music will be very 
floe. Miss Van Buren, tbe eminent soprano, and Mr. 
Fennelly, solo violinist, bave been specially engaged. 
Tbe fourth Io tbo present course of Sunday evening 
lectures will be delivered at 7:30 r. m. Subject," The 
Great General Resurrection.”

At Langham Hall tbe Wednesday evening Musi
cal and Literary Sol Mes are intensely enjoyable. A 
very line programme is always offered. Admission 
only ten cents. Wednesday next, Nov. 4th. Mr. Col
ville will deliver a brief address during tbe concert on 
“ Further Lessons from the Life of Victor Hugo.”

Every Friday evening Theosophy Is expounded, and 
Metaphysical Healing discussed on Saturdays, at 
3 r. m. Questioners have their opportunity on Mon
days at 8 r. m.

Mr. Colville's lectures at Everett on Thursday even
ings. it Is said, are creating great Interest, and will be 
continued Indefinitely. He will speak at Hadley Hall, 
East Somerville, Tuesday. Nov. 3d. at 7:45 r. M.

All letters tor Mr. Colville should be addressed to 
Langham Hall, Odd Fellows Building, Tremont street, 
Boston.

An appreciative audience greeted Mr. Colville on 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 20th. at Langham Hall, to bear 
tbrough bls guides wbat the spirit-world had to say In 
regard to the spirit-paintings ot E. Swain Moore. Mr. 
0. gave a very Interesting account of tbe condition of 
spirit-life. which fully corresponded wltb tbe lllustra 
tlons on the canvas; he showed how the dark earth, 
bound spirits had to progress out Into higher life; also 
the beauty and harmony of bright and beautiful spirits 
In tbeir unfoldment. Finally bls guides gave tbeir 
fullest endorsement to these paintings, as having been 
Jiroduced under direct inspiration il control. Other 
ectures at tbe same place will be given Tuesdays 

and Thursdays, at 3 ana 8 p. m.

ot the Christian mind. There are some who say that 
such a person never lived, and others who declare tbat 
lie was u God. To us It matters little as to his Individ
ual existence, since we are dealing with the highest 
conception 01 tbe race; but It he was a God, then hu
manity may as well stop studying his life as an exam
ple, lor the Immortality ot a Gon does not necessarily 
foreshadow the Immortality ot a man. We regard him 
as a prophecy ot wbat It Is possible tor humanity un
der right conditions to attain unto, and In our consid
eration ot hts lite shall be governed by what the record 
In your sacred volume holds as the events ot his life. 
By this we shall be able to establish his Identity, for 
when your friends return to you from the unseen home 
It Is by their reference to what has occurred during 
their earthly life tbat you are able to recognize and 
know them, Jesus embodied within himself the re
ligion of sympathy, accepted those whom the world 
despised, sat at meat with “ publicans and sinners.” 
and mingled with persons ot bad repute, for tho sole 
purpose of making them better; and when the woman 
stained wltb sin stood before him he uttered those Im 
mortal words, " Neither do 1 condemn thee, go thou 
and sin no more." Contrast that with " Better these 
doors be dosed forever, than that unholy feet should 
tread tbls platform." and then answer me It the second 
Christ has not vastly deteriorated from the first? His 
Sermon on the Mount will always stand out as a glory 
for its great comprehensiveness and breadth:*' Blessed 
are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted " 
Wherein bas the blessedness of sorrow ever been 
shown by the church? It Is true theologians have 
said that God took away loved ones to draw your 
hearts to him. to make you love him more because he 
had destroyed your earthly Idols and taken from your 
arms those you loved best; that were Indeed a strange 
way to beget love, and methinks, In your heart, you 
would hate and abhor such a being. Spiritualism has 
taught tbe blessedness of mourning, because tbrough 
your sorrow the great truth of an immortal existence 
is born. " Blessed are tbe pure In heart, for tbey shall 
see God." not those who belong to churches, who wor
ship at the shrine, who place offerings upon the altar, 
but simply those who are pure In heart, no matter 
what they may appear to the world; possibly If we 
could understand the hearts of mankind we should be 
less prone to condemn and misjudge them. “Blessed 
are ye when men shall revile you aud say all mannerot 
evil against you falsely.” There Is ono class ot people 
In tbe world who ought to be fortunate-the Spiritual
ists should stand first, for no other people have ever 
been more maligned or misrepresented. There Is, 
however, a great truth underlying tbls Idea; It you be
lieve wbat tbe world accepts you will probably not 
have a reason tor the faith tbat Is within you. or be 
able to stand firmly upon your own feet, but when you 
are assailed you analyze your own position and be
come the more certain ot your ground. Ridicule has 
never destroyed anything, but, like unto the wind and 
storm, It bas sent tho roots down Into the soil of solid 
fact the more firmly. Everybody has a right to fashion 
aud shape a temple as best pleases them. Neither 
you nor I have a right to question tbeir power in tbls 
direction; but when Ideas-are sent forth affecting tbo 
Interest of trutb and the welfare of our cause, weare 
privileged to search Into that claim and see how far It 
is justified by reason and fact. The claim that Jesus 
has returned and made a direct communication Is un
substantiated by any past history ot him, which must 
be a means ot direct recognition, nor yet in the sub
ject-matter. Tbe Jesus wbo came to sinners, who'sat 
at meat with publicans and sinners, wbo comforted 
the unfortunate, Is scarcely one to raise either voice 
or band against any human being. To our mlud tbo 
mistake lias been In expecting a personal appearance 
ot this divine power, which comes to one when tbe heart 
ot each human being lias reached that point when It 
seeks to do the work of Heaven regardless ot the re
sult. only that tho work be done.

Tho above Is a very brief outline of a remarkable 
discourse, which merited and received warm recogni
tion from tbe audience, in the evening there was an
other large audience. As Mr. Fletcher finished reciting 
selections from Arnold's poems, he was presented wltb 
a magnificent floral crown, surmounted by a star, tbo 
work of Mr. Dee, the florist, on behalf ot many friends 
present. In recognition ot his services and the near ap
proach of Ills birthday. There were also other floral 
offerings, one ot thirty-four roses io a bouquet, repre
senting tbe age ot the speaker, was much admired. 
After a pleasant response, an Interesting lecture was 
given, followed by tests. This closed Mr. Fletcher’s 
efforts In Boston for the present, but bls return will be 
looked for with much pleasure.

Sirs. Colby will speak next Sunday and during No
vember. W. A. D.

Mrs. Butler narrated Incidents of ber early medlumls- 
tlc experiences, greatly Interesting all wbo beard ber.

J. William Fletcher and wife paid us a farewell visit, 
being about to leave for tbe west, and It gave us 
pleasure to see them once more. Mr. Fletcher gave 
us a fine address, outlining work that must be done 
each week tor tbe children, remarking that wherever 
he should go the Lyceum cause would ever be remem
bered, and Its adoption by all societies recommended.

Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher spoke In her calm and 
thoughtful way ot tbe teachings sbe received In ber 
younger days, totally at variance wltb ber finer na
ture, and congratulated tbo children in tbe progress
ive path they were treadtug.

The exercises ot th” children consisted ot reclta 
tlons by Edith Jewett. Blanche Huston, Louise Irvine, 
Eva Cook and Ro<a Wilbur, a reading by Elmer Pack
ard and a cornet solo by A. L. Gardner.

Alonzo Danforth, Sec. of S, S. L.
23 Windsor street.

Paine Hall, Boston Spiritual Lyceum —The 
session of tbe Lyceum was well attended by both chil
dren and adults on last Sunday morning. On account 
ot tho Illness of Conductor Weaver, tbe Corresponding 
Secretary presided. Excellent music was rendered 
by Barrows's Orchestra, and the Instructor lesson 
ably conducted by Mrs. Juste Hatden, the Guardian, 
all participating. Alter more sweet music, tbe third 
In the Leaders* course ot lessons claimed the attention 
ot tbe children. Tbls lessen taught them how mortals 
should live In order to become bright, progressive 
spirits, treated ot a spirit's entrance into its new lite, 
Its reception, and certain very practical truths In re
gard to mediums and mediumship. These lessons are 
quite a success; tbe children, for whom tbey are espe
cially Intended, are very much Interested tn them.

Mrs. Francis read a radical progressive poem, and a 
story for tbe little folks. Miss Marla Falls gave a flue 
rendition ol" Call Him Mad." Jennie Magee, wbo Is 
fast becoming a favorite reader, was warmly applaud
ed. Master Bertie Knowlton entertained all with a 
Slano solo, and Myra Hargrove acceptably gave her 

ret recitation before this school. Miss Eva Morrison 
sang two selections, and excellent recitations were 
given by Hattie White. Lillie fienols, Lillian Rich, 
Marlon Cooper. Master Frank Hall, Jennie Porcelain, 
Mazy Howland and Carrie Huff, the latter reciting a 
beautiful poem dedicated to Company K, of the boys 
In blue. The closing address, through tbe medium
ship of Miss Emma Ireland, was upon "Sunshine," 
and then we parted, thankful that the sunshine of tbe 
Bummer-Land had for a brief season shone upon us.

Among our guests were Dr. Mansfield, Mrs. M. V. 
Lincoln, Mr. Frank Omond; a former Secretary, and 
Mrs, Whittier, of New York, formerly one of our teach
ers. A delegate was also present from the new Ly
ceum at Onset Bay. A most exquisite bouquet of out 
flowers ornamented the Conductor’s table, tbe gift ot 
Mr, and Mrs. Mandell, of Somerville.

FuANpis B. Woodbuby, Cor, Sec.

Eagle Hall, 616,Washington Street.—Appre
ciative and attentive audiences tilled tbls place on Bun
day last. Tbe morning exercises opened wltb a 
thoughtful address by Dr. B. F. Richardson, at the 
conclusion of which be eave tests which were prompt
ly recognized. Miss M. A. Keating followed with re
marks and tests. Remarks were made by Mr. Twitch
ell, Dr. M, V. Thomas and Prof. Mllleson. and descrip
tions of spirit friends given by Mrs. J. K. D. Conant, 
Dr. 51. V. Thomas and others.

•The afternoon exercises consisted ot remarks by 
Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Dr. Richardson and Mrs. Tracy, 
tests by Sirs. Newell. Mrs. Leslie and Mrs. Tracy, and 
readings of character by Dr. Richardson.

In the evening Mr. J. W. Mahony made a short ad
dress. followed by the recitation ot several selections 
from Shakspeare, which were listened to wltb close 
attention and enthusiastically applauded. Interest
ing remarks were made by Dr. Rlcbardson and Dr. J. 
F. MacAlllster; tests given by Mrs. Conant and Dr. 
Richardson; psychometric readings bv Dr. MacAllls
ter. and a line recitation by little Miss Florence Gene
va Spence. ••

Notes from Cleveland, O.
To the Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

" Ths Ninth Annual Congress of the Liberal League, 
recently bold in this city, was not a very great success 
as to numbers (tbo seven services averaged about two 
hundred and seventy-five persons). It was hardly to 
be called • delegate Convention, as a half-dozen of the 
workers manipulated tbe wbote affair. Col. Robert 
G. Ingersoll did not open tbe Convention as expected, 
In fut did not arrive in tbe city until Banday. a tew 
bonrs before tbe time for bls evening lecture, “ Myth 
and Miracle,” which drew a crowded house (two thou
sand), and was by all odds bls best effort made tn tbls 
city. Tbe general exercises consisted of a discussion 
of ” Tbe Nine Demands,” tbe change ot name to “ Tbe 
American Secular Union." tbe passage of a resolution 
expressing sympathy with the woman Suffrage Move
ment. ana addresses, all of which were good, particu
larly those ot Oourtlandt Palmer of New York and J. 
D. Mellone of Cleveland. A subscription list was 
started to defray the expenses ot the coming year, to 
which *1200 was pledged, that amount, by tbe way. lust 
about covering the Indebtedness of the Union tor last 
year’s salaries.

Mrs. Mattie E. Kirkel of Kansas City, Mo„ one of 
tbe best speakers at tbe Congress, spoke on Invitation 
at the Lyceum session. Bunday, Oot. 11th, to • large 
attendance, and gave the children and friends a capi
tal address on Education tn the Lyceums ot to-day 
as compared with what tbey received In tbe schools 
of forty years ago. Tbe speaker was welcomed by 
Eddie J. Cooke ot Star Group. Mrs. K. In filling her 
engagement wltb tbe Lyceum (gratuitously) unfortu
nately lost her place on the programme of tbe Con
gress (which had been changed), thus depriving many 
wbo especially went to bear tbe really eloquent expo
nent, wbo was to have spoken In explanation of" Tbe 
Nine Demands of Liberalism.” William Able of Can
ada also addressed tbe scholars ot tbe Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum, highly commending the exercises, 
which to him were quite novel.

West-Side Progressive Lyceum —Tbls new Sunday 
school, which meets at 485 Pearl street. 2 p. M„ every 
Sunday, under the conduotorshlp ot Mrs. A. Bmltb, is 
steadily growing in numbers and Interest. Bunday, 
Oct. 18-b, targets were used for tbe first time, and tbe 
scholars evinced both pride and pleasure tn them. 
The beat ot harmony exists between the two Lyceums, 
and coirespondence between them Is maintained 
weekly ibrougb their post offices.

Lyceum Sociables —A series of six sociables, com
mencing Thursday evening. Oct. 20th. aud continuing 
on the last Thursday of each month, will bo held tbls 
winter in Welsgerber's Hall, at which the ladbsof 
the G»n<i Samaritan Relief Society will serve light re
freshments, which, It is boned, will be donated by the 
friends, wbo are requested to send their offerings to 
Mrs. L. A. Turner, tbe President, or Mrs. A. Lem- 
mers,Chairman of the Committee, 186 Pub. Square.

A Musical Treat.—Bunday, Out. 18tb. the Lyceum 
and Its ball full ot visitors were regaled by the beauti
ful vocal and Instrumental music of Miss Tillie 8 
Pay ton aud Prof. Banfi (master and pupil), both of 
.this city. Miss P. Is studying for tbe operatic stage, 
and possesses a clear soprano voice of great compass 
and wonderful flexibility. Tbe two numbers she sang 
were heartily encored, and, in obedience to another 
Invitation to slug for us, the young lady bas consented 
to do so at an early day.

A Pleasant Visit.—Through Mrs. Dr. T. K. Dawson, 
of tbls city, we were Introduced to her niece. Miss 
Alice Maltby, daughter ot Prof. Maltby, of Cincinnati, 
Dean of “Tbe American Eclectic College" of the 
Queen City. Miss M.. wbo is quite artistic, musical 
and literary, Is well Informed on the Spiritual Philoso
phy, and reports some excellent mediums In Cincin
nati, particularly mentioning Mrs. Cooper, the mate
rializing and slate writing medium. Miss Maltby pos
sesses a rich contralto voice, and had ber health per
mitted would have sang for the Lyceum.

The Cleveland School of Elocution, lately Instituted 
by Mesdames BodlQeld and Shattuck. Is steadily grow
ing into popularity. Mrs. Bodlfield's recent readings 
lu the Lyceum bave resulted Informlngaclassof six or 
seven of tbe most talented speakers among ourchll- 
dren, who intend placing themselves under the tuition 
of the above mentioned ladles for voice culture and 
elocution. The Cleveland School of Elocution Is situ
ated In Case Block, aud their pupils have the use of 
" Caso Hall ” for their practice and Monthly Matinees, 
which will form a prominent feature of this new school.

Yours, Thos. Lees.

“I owe my 
Restoration, 

to Health 
and Beauty 

to the 
CUTICUBA 

REMEDIES.” 
TeaUmonlai of • Boston, 

lady.

DISFIGURING Humors, Humiliating Eruptions. Itch
ing Tortures, Scrofula, Balt Rheum, and infanta. Hq. 

more, cured by the Cuticuba Bkmzdixs.
Cuticuba bksolvznt, tbe new blood purifier, eleaniea 

tbo blood and perspiration ot impurities and polaoaotu ele
ments, and thus removes the cause.

Cuticuba, tbe great Skin Cure, instantly allays Itching 
and Inflammation, clears the Skin and Scalp, heals Ulcers 
and Bores, and restores theHsIr.

Cuticuba soap, an exquisite Skin BeanUderand Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from Cuticuba, Is Indispensable In 
treating Skin Dls-ases, Baby Humors, 8kla Blemishes. 
Chapped and Oily Skin. . . „

Cuticuba Rembdikb are absolutely pure, and the only 
Infallible Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautiders.

bold everywhere. Price: Cuttcura, 60 cents: Soap, '2$. 
cents: Resolvent, ,1,00. Pottxb Drug and Chemical 
CO,, BOSTON._______________________________ Feb. 21.
QEE inside cover page of the Oot. No. of 
0 facts. Oct. ir.

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC

FOB TUB

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
RY S. W. TUCKER.

COB TENTBs
Angola. Come to Me.
Angel Presence.
Beautiful Isle.
Como Angela.
Compensation.
Day by Day.
Going Homo.
Guardian Angels.
Home of Ileal.
Hope for the Borrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thoughts.
Ho'a Gone.
1 ’m Called to the Better 

Land.
I Thank Thee, oh, Father, 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home.
Nearer Home.
Over There.
Passed On.
Iio conciliation.
Repose.
Sho Has Crossed tho lllvor.
Strike your Harps.
Some Day ot Daya.

Shall We Know Each Otho 
Thore 7

Tho Happy By-and-Bye, 
The Soul’s Destiny.
The Angel ot His Presence.
There Is No Death.
They Still Live.
The Better Land.
The Music ot Our Hearts.
The Freeman's Hymn.
Tho Vanished.
They will Meet Us on tbe 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
Th- Other Side.
Will You Meet Mo Over 

Thore ?
Who will Guide my Spirit 

Homey
Whisper Usof Bplrlt-Llte, 
Waiting On Tols Shore.
Walting 'M'd the Shadows, 
Welcome Homo.
Welcome Angels. 
We Long to bo Thore.

A Pleasant Surprise
To the Parents of Annie Lord Chamberlain and Jen 

nie L. Webb.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

Dr. Cyrus Lord and wife, ot Mattapan. Mass., were 
agreeably surprised the 231 Inst., upon tbe fifty-fourth 
anniversary of their marriage, at receiving a number 
of gifts, one ot which was a sum of money, represent
ing tbe number ot years tbey bad been married. Let
ters ot congratulation were also received from parties 
all over the country—some being from distinguished 
people, among whom we would mention Prof, A. H. 
Worthen, of Illinois, and Dr. Lord's old-time and val
ued friend, Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, ot Maine. Many 
old friends came from a distance, some from otber 
States to call. The creditor this pleasant surprise Is 
due to a valued friend of tbe family, Miss Carrie G. 
Pratt, to whom a vote ot thanks Is extended by th.e 
family. A. L. 0.

Mattapan, Oct. 26th, 1885.

Bosnia. Price: Single coptoe. S3 cents; per dozen, 83,00. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH,______________________  

"DEAD Oot. FACTS, one of the best numbers 
XU evorpuliH-hed,___________________________ Oct, 17,

THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT;
OB,

THE REVELATION
OF TUE

Mission of ‘ Christ.
BY A WOMAN.

A book for nil reformers, workers for the freedom of Wo
man, Splrliuallats and liberal thinkers, who realize tbat tho 
true spirit of Christianity, long misunderstood and forgot
ten by the churches, is the most powerful weapon in behalf 
ot liberty aud reformation to day.

“A very remarkable book."—Alpha. “Novel and sug
gestive Ideas.”—Woman'* Journal. “Unusual force.” 
—B-ston Transcript ’1 Some of the grandest thoughts WO 
have ever seen written.—Woman's Magasine, etc.

Published by E. W. ALLEN, London, Eng. Superior 
Cloth, pp. 525, 11.25.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Th Virgin of th WiA
ReIng the 2d Volume of the Hermetic Work.
Tbo de luxe Edition (quarto, printed In old-faced type, 

on ribbed paper) of the scholarly annotated Translation, 
by tho authors of tho “Perfect way,’’of this charming 
Esoteric, Hermetic Allegory, with tbeir valuable Notes, 
Essay. Introduction and Preface, beautifully Illustrated 
with rac-slmlles from Oriental antique gome, sculpture, 
paintings, Ac.

Cloth. Price 13.00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ___________

Th© Boston Spiritual Temple at Hor. 
tleultural Hall.

On Sunday morning last, after very fine music was 
rendered by Mrs. Clapp and ber ebolr, Mr. J. W. 
Fleteber delivered a discourse upon "Tbe Second 
Oomingot Christ."

Tbe human mind Is so constituted tbat It can only 
unfold by having some standard beyond Itself, tbat 
shall be the Ideal, as yet unatUlned, but still wltbln 
tbe range ot human possibilities. Tbls Ideal will coo 
tain more justice, more truth, more wisdom, yet It, 
like a beckoning hand, will be forever calling the soul 
along the pathway of life. Tbe child nods bls Ideal 
in the parent, unto whom be turns for guidance and 
help; while tbe parent, wbo Is '* only tbe child grown 
tall," turns to the powers ot heaven for like Instruc
tion and help. Wbat Is true ot an Individual is like
wise true of classes ot people. Nations and kingdoms 
bave all bad some Ideal life tbat served as an exam 
pie and a guide. Confucius, Zoroaster, Buddha, and 
Mahomet, are names tbat stand as representatives of 
a larger measure ot tbe divine than bas been mani
fested in tbe world at large.

These Ideals, io tbe light of to day, are very far from 
perfect, yet in tbeir own time their names were em 
blazoned wltb tbe highest attributes possible for the 
mind to conceive of. Jesus stands as a representative 
of tbe present day conception of an ideal life, and to 
be at oneness with him seems to be the great purpose

Facts-Meeting at Horticultural Hall.
Although there was quite an array ot talent at tbe 

different meetlugs Sunday, there was a good attend
ance assembled at Horticultural Hall to hear Rev. 
James K. Applebee's essay, entitled "Some Thoughts 
on Mediums and Mediumship." As It Was Impossible 
for him to be present—bring obliged to lecture at Mar
blehead-Mrs. Whitlock was Invited to read It. It was 
sharp la Its criticisms and close In Its analysis, alto
gether too much so to please a large majority ot his 
hearers, who palpably manifested their displeasure. 
He expressed fully bls belief In Spiritualism and 
Its phenomena, even materialization, but thought 
dark circles questionable, and calculated by condi
tions to attract a low class ot spirits.

At the close, Mrs. Whitlock said that In all ages of 
the world sin and crime have been broadcast, and 
that the teachers ot ttie Christian religion bave been 
preaching from tbe different pulpits tbe love and kind
ness ot Christ, tbat be came not to call the righteous 
but sinners to repentance, and that his followers bad 
been commanded to go into tbe highways and byways 
and help those whose condition in life was low, and to 
teach them better things, also to help them to bl her 
planes of lite. She could not agree wltb Mr. Applebee 
when he said, "Tomy mind It were better tbatten 
thousand fraudulent mediums starve than tbat the 
great trutb ot Spiritualism should be degraded and 
befouled by tbeir means:” but, to ber mind, It were 
better to bave love in the heart to help these fallen 
ones and to bring them to a realizing sense ot tbeir 
own condition, and so help them to win tbe crown 
which tbe surmounting of the cross ot sin would just 
ly give to them; and. still bevond that, make ourselves 
pure, and then be who ts witbout sin may cast tbe first 
stone of reproach at some weaker one.

Several speakers answered, showing by phenomena 
and theory tbat It tbe spirit world bad oot produced 
tbe intellectual results which Kev. Mr. Applebee 
thought desirable. It was because the people who were 
capable of receiving such communications bad not de
veloped tbeir own medlumlstlo talents, or sought to 
obtain them by developing as mediums persons who 
had such powers.

Again It was claimed that great good has been ac
complished by proving to the world by facts tbat tbere 
ts a future existence, and furtbermore tbat tbls of it
self ts worth all It hascost a thousand times over; tbat 
it mediums were fraudulent or Ignorant we should hold 
out tbe helping baud, and lead them to trutb and 
justice. Tbere were quite a number ot descriptions ot 
phenomena related snowing the absolute power ot 
medlnmsblp, which it was remarked were only so 
many links In tbe chain ot evidence which Modern 
Spiritualism had forged. Dr. MacAlllster tried the ex
periment promised, hut owing to tbe lateness ot ths 
hour, and want ot proper conditions, was not as fully 
successful as could he desired.

These meetings are evidently growing In Interest, 
and it is to be hoped tbat all classes ot mental scien
tists will accept the broad and generous invitation of 
tbe management to cooperate In making them repre
sentatives of scientific Investigation In all classes of 
mental and spiritual phenomena.

Tbe essay for next Bunday afternoon’ will be adver
tised in tbe spiritualistic notices ot the Bunday papers.

The Spiritualistic Phenomena association 
at Berkeley flail, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 25th, opened 
Its meeting wltb singing, followed by an Invocation 
by Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, after which Dr. H. B. Storer 
was Introduced and entertained the audience wltb an 
address ot unusual Interest, deserving a more extend
ed notice than tbe limits of tbls report will allow, fair
ly sustaining the Justice of tbe compliment conveyed 
In the sentiment ol one who expressed bls regrets that 
tbe Doctor was net more frequently employed than 
ho Is by tbe Spiritualists of New England In tbe work 
for which he has such special qualifications. Mr. Jo
seph D. Stiles gave In bls inimitable manner a large 
number ot tests, announcing more than cue hundred 
names of persons passed to spirit-life, nearly every 
one of which received recognition. The musical ex
ercises, which are by no means tbe least Interesting 
feature ot these meetings, were up to the usual stand
ard ot excellence. G. 0. Paine, Cor. Seo.

The New Eba Spiritual Meetings at 170 Tre
mont street were well attended on Bunday last. At 
the developing circle, at 10:30, several mediums wbo 
bave not before been controlled gave good tests of tbe 
presence ot spirit friends. Tbe afternoon session was 
opened by Miss M. A. Keating’s controls, followed by 
psychometric readings by Miss Baratcoat. Miss Oloues 
and MIssO. W. Knox; Interesting remarks were made 
by Mrs. Cutting’s guides. At tbe evening meeting Mrs. 
Cutting was assisted by several good mediums, who 
gave satisfactory tests to an appreciative audience.

Mr. Harry Stratton will occupy tbe platform next 
Bunday alternoon and give a lecture on materializa
tion; after the lecture tests will be given by good me
diums. Tbe meetings conducted by Mrs. Cutting are 
growing in Interest weekly, and several new mediums 
developed bave exhibited excellent powers.

* 8. F. Stertin.

Haverhill, Mass.
Since tbe Association holdlngitti meetings In Brittan 

Ball started In Its autumn course, Oct. 1st, tbe meet
ings bave been unusually full, harmonious and success
ful. One extra meeting was held by Mrs. A. L. Pen
nell on Tuesday evening, Oct. 20th, which was very 
fully attended, and gave great satisfaction, tbe testa 
given by tbat platform medium being numerous, in
teresting, and in nearly every Instauce followed by re- 
cognitions ot tbe spirits purported to be present.

Last Sunday the Association was addressed by Mr. 
J. Frank Baxter, ot Chelsea, who gave two able lec
tures, and In tbe evening bls address was followed by 
exercises ot mediumship, ot a thoroughly convincing 
character. The hall and its two galleries were packed 
wltb auditors, constituting tbe largest meeting which 
has yet been held in this city during any previous lec
ture course.

Next Sunday Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, ot Leominster, 
will apeak tn Brittan Ball. E. P. fl.

Haverhill, Oct. 26th, 1885.

Unity, N. II.
Dr. A. H. Richardson, ot Boston, Informs ua that 

having occasion recently to be at Unity on a profes
sional visit, he met with a Spiritualist family there, in 
accordance wltb tbe wishes ot whose members he ad
dressed a gathering ot the friends and neighbors at 
tbeir home-explaining to them tbe grand and living 
principles of the Spiritual Philosophy. He found those 
be met Interested In tbe cause, aud some ot them con
versant with the contents ot the Banner of Liout 
tbrough subscription therefor.

And here we have the Banner of Light ; 
this old pioneer waves majestically in the 
breeze, undaunted by tbe shafts that are hurled 
at it from all sides. As the official organ, we 
might say, of Spiritualism, it is the target for 
enemies, large and small, yet, undismayed, it 
only grows stronger by the persecution heaped 
upon it.—TAe Liberal (Liberal, Mo.).

BY ANTOINETTE BOUBDIN.
Thia work is Intended as a message of consolation to be

reaved and sorrowing spirits. A s It lays no claim to litera
ry finish or scientific depth, it doos not crave or expect the 
revocable mention of such critics as admire solely purity ot 
diction and grandiloquence of style; at tbe same time for 
genuine depth ot thought and true Insight Into the realities 
of tbo spiritual world and Ute, thia humble brochure bas 
few equa's and tower superiors.

Paper, pp. 00. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY & HIGH.

TJEAD tbo Article on Healing, by A. 8. Hay-
Av ward. In October No. of FACTS. Oct. 17,

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand OperaHonse Hall, Sth Avenue nnd 23d 

Street —Tho FlrstBocPty of Spiritualists holds itsmeet- 
Ingsat this ball every Bunday at 10K a.m. and 74 p.m.

niller’a Arcanum Rail. M Union Square, be
tween 17th and 18th streets, 4th avenue.—The People's 
Spiritual Meeting (removed from 57 'West 25th street) every 
Sunday at 24 and 74 r. m. , and every Friday afternoon at 
24. Frank W. Jones. Conductor,

Spencer Hall,—The services of tbe Theodore Parker 
Spiritual Fraternity are held every Sunday at thia hall. 114 
West 14'h street, at 3 and 8 o'clock, where all friends of tho 
cause receive a warm welcome.

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, corner Union Park 
and Washington street, was opened last Sunday with 
Instrumental music by Prof. Milligan and A. L. Gard
ner. Tbe Lesson from "The Educator” Imparted a spir
itual view ot the resurrection ot Jesus Cbrlst, showing 
tbat the world bas been taught tbat be proved immor
tal lite by his appearance to bls friends after he hod 
Sassed from the earth, yet it tbe vital principle ot 

hristlanlty Is founded on tbls spirit manifestation, it 
should be known that, previous to tbat event, angels 
or spirits talked wltb Abraham, Moses and Ellas were 
seen In tbeir spiritual bodies, and Saul consulted tbe 
medium pt Endor, all of which gave proof ot a spiritu
al Ute and return before Jesus was crucified.
lit It be taught to our children tbat tbeir friends 

•nd playmates wbo have pused tbe change called 
death still live and can return to their earthly homes 
when proper conditions are provided for them to do so.

Mrs. Butler wu with, us this morning, but we were 
disappointed Dy the non appearance ot Mrs. Sawyer.

Providence, R. I.
To the Edi tor of tbo Banner of Light:

Two large audiences greeted Hon. Warren Chase, 
Bunday, at Blackstone Hall—tbe evening audience 
more than filling tbe auditorium.. Thp intense Interest 
manifested evidenced tbe power of the speaker, and tbe 
bold bis eloquent and expressive words had over the 
listeners. Age bas not depleted our brother’s ener
gies or lessened bls abilities to meet tbe rising spirit 
ot tbe people now seeking to break away from tbe old 
and conventional to something new, fresher aud bet
ter adapted to a higher developed humanity.

Tbe subject tn tbe morning was," Ancient and Mod
ern Evidences ot Bplrlt-Llte,” which was elucidated 
io a masterly manner. Tbe line ot history was fol
lowed, a vast array ot tacts being cited, making an 
irrefragable argument, focalizing in a positive demon
stration of a future existence to be enjoyed by each 
and all ot tbe human race.

Tbe evening's subject was: " How We Know What 
We Know." Tbls was a radical and fundamental ar
gument, centering In tbe Idea tbat knowledge can 
alone come through tbe senses. Matters spiritual were 
no exception to tbls. and by • wealth of illustration 
tbe fact was so perfectly demonstrated tbat tt must 
be acknowledged unless one crucified reason and be
came willfully blind to facts as patent as tbe noonday 
sun. Both discourses were logical and convincing 
throughout.

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson followed tbe discourses 
with descriptive test stances tq bls usual happy man-

Another Interesting phenomenal feature was the 
singing of Mrs. Addle M. Gage and Miss Lula Billings 
of Rochester—both ladles being under spirit-control.

Wm. Foster, jb., Cor. Seo.

JAMES PYLE’S
PEARLINE
•» BEST THING KNOWN «»

WASHING “"BLEACHING

EN HARD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal aallalkietloii. No family, rich or 
poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of Imitations well de
signed to mislead. PEARLING Is the ONLY SAFE 
labor-saving compound, and always bears the name *f

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
Fob. 7.—Mteowls

Newburyport Mass. .
. Miss A. M. Beecher lectured oh Sunday afternoon 
and evenlog, Oct. 26th, taking for her subjects: “Prove 
All Things” and "Infidelity,” both of which were 
handled with much ability. • ■ '

notes.
Mrs. Maud E. Lord will hold • dark circle In tbe La

dles'Aid Parlors tbe coming. Saturday evening, and 
will lecture and give tests on Sunday afternoon and 
evening? ..... .....

Efforts are being made to 'secure Mrs. Bessie Hus
ton tor • materializing sdaneein tbls city. Tf success
ful, tbe stance will be held tn the Ladles* Aid Parlor. -
'' .^ fcow rXl
•:’->•,:-? ■ U v .v:v”.t.''.HWa’j^fr;K«l%'S^^

BAKER’S
BAKER’S 

. BAKER'S 
BAKEB’8

BREAKFAST 
t BREAKFAST 

BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
.'ti • ■ cocoa? ; - - 

. 'COCOA.:. cocoa. T~"’; v'

^bakeWM

GOLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

"Warranted absolutely 
pure Cocoa, from which 
the excessot OU basbeen re
moved. It Has thru timet 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
ingar, and . Is therefore far 
more economical, catting 
ittt than ont cent aenp. 
(t is delicious, nourishing, 
trengthenlng,easily dijrest-'' 
id, aud admirably adapted 
or .invalids as well M for

The People’s Nplrltunl Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

J. J. Morse, who baa just closed a month’s engage
ment at tbe Grand Opera House, and is to speak in 
Brooklyn during November, will occupy the platform 
for tbe Peopled Spiritual Meeting st 54 Union Square, 
tbls city, Friday afternoon, Nov. 6tb, at bait-past 12 
o’clock. William 0. Bowen ot Brooklyn will speak 
Sunday evening, Nov. 8tb.

Our meetings bave all been characterized by strong 
spiritual power, especially tbe Bunday and Friday af
ternoon gatherings. We already begin to realize tbe 
fulfillment of Mrs. Morrell’s prophecy in the necessity 
tor more commodious quarters for our sessions, and 
we have tbe assnrance tbat we shall soon bave oar 
necessities supplied. F. W. Jones.

155 West 20th street, New York, Oct. 26th, 1885.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Flrat Brooklyn Society of Splrltttallxfe 

bolds Its meeting! every Bunday In Conservatory Hall, Bed
ford Avenue, corner of Foltunstreet. Speakers: Novem
ber, Mrs. 8. Willis Fletcher; subjects. Sunday, Nov. 1st, 
11 a.m. , “Is Spiritualism a Distinctive Religion?” 7g p.M„ 
“Can One Rise by Palling Another Down?” December, 
Mrs. Amelia H. Colby: January and February, Mr. J. Wm. 
Fletcher bMaAcb. April, May and J une, Mr. J. Wm. Fletch
er and others? Morning service at 11 o’clock, evenlngat 
74. All are cordially invited. Spiritual literature on sale 
inhall. . ■ ■ .

Chords of the New Spiritual DlxpenuUlon.tlS 
Adelphi street, near Fulton. Brooklyn, N.Y. Sunday ser
vices 11 a.m. an<!7W r.M, Mediums’ meeting34 p.m. La
dles’Aid Society, Thursday, 8 to 10 p.m. John Jeffrey, 
President; 8. B. Nichols. Vice-President: Miss Lolo Beard, 
Secretary: A. G. Kipp, Treasurer. Speakersengaged: No
vember Isr, J. J. Morse: A.M., “Spiritualism: Its Basis”; 
p.M., “ Dead Godess. Living Hopes’!; 8tb,A.M„ “Me- 
dlomsbip: ltaPhllosopliyandBesponslbliltles”;15th, a.m.. 
• * Homes In the Hereafter”: r. M., ’ ’ The Coming Chnrch'l; 
22d, A.M., ’’Spirit Communion: Ite Uses Considered”; 
P.M'., "From Heaven to Earth”; 29th, a.m.,‘JSplritual • . 
Growth”: P.M., “Man: a Prophecy of tho Angel": Dec. 
6thand l3th, Gopil Vlndyak Josbee, tbe eminent Hindu 
scholar; subjects: “Buddhism Contrasted with.Chris
tianity,” “Spiritualism In India,” “Mlsslonarlealnln- 
dla,” "My Impressions of America”; Dec. 20th and® th, 
Mr?. F. O. Hyrer, ol Baltimore, Md.: January and Feb
ruary, Mrs. A. L. Lull of Lawrence; Kansas. . - , :

The Brooklyn Spiritual Unlen bolds Its meetings 
every Bunday lu Fraternity Booms, comer Fourth ana . 
South Second streets, as follows I Members’-Developing 
Circle. 104 A.M.; Children's I.yceumtY4r.>Gt Cjn{'f' 
ence, 74 p.m. Seats free. Speakers for November: Mr. F. 
0. Matthews, Mrs. A. O. Headersan and Mr. W. C. BOKO.

Conservatory H«ll» Brooklyn;!, 
Mrs. 8. Willis Fletcher wiu'speak In tansern^ 

Hall, Brooklyn, the Bundays of November, ..Subjects 
Nov. 1st, “Spiritualism •'Distinctive Rellgloh," and 
“Can One Rise on the Downfall of Another?" ”
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